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BUSINESS CARDS. 
DAIKON &PAYS0X, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
95 Exchange Street. 
Edward Payson, E. P. Payson. 
dec 27 eod 3 in 
re-opened! 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
t'OOJIBS & GIBSON, Proprietor*. 
L. A. COOMBS, M. S. GIBSON. 
The house has been thoroughly refurnished 
and repaired, and every arrangement will be made 
which will contribute to the comfort and convenience 
of its guests. dc!2 d&w2w 
GEORGE D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
136 MIDDLE STREES, Up Stairs. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Corner of Free 
and Cross Streets. de20 tf 
G AGE & DAYIS7 
Flour, Grain and Provision 
Commission Merchants, 
58 SOUTH CANAL STBEET, 
C. F. Davis Chicago. 
H. W. G AO ,206 Stale at., Boston. V'lllCRgO. 
H. Peyret Ac O o 
IMPORTERS OF 
FRENCH WINES, 
Wholesale & Retail 
novTCm 348 CONGRESS STREET. 
NATHAN" GOULD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 MIDDLE STREET. 
IF The best goods of every season always on baud, and ail :»ork personally attended to aitb 
neatness and promptness. my4M 
W. L.KE1LEH, 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 DeeriDg Block 
A CARD—Fn thanking my former customers and 
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon* 
me tor the last n teen years, I have the pleasure in 
reronjincnuing 10 mem jrir. >v. ij. tv£ii: JtK lor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that he 
is able to please all who inav give him a call in his 
line. CH AS. S. SCH UMACHER. 
Jy13dtf 
II. M. BREWER, 
No. 90 Middle Street, 
MANUFACTURERot Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting and Hose lurnished to order. Also 
tor sale Beit Leather. Sides and Backs, Laca 
Leather, Belt H« oks, Copper Rivets and Bu'S. 
Portland, July 0, 1871. jy7-d6m 
.1. II. I llhO.V, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No J 52 Middle 8treet. 
[PORTLAND, DIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, MedaUion. 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
card, bv wbicli new process we ge* rid of freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperlections of the sain. 
Calland judge tor yourselves, 
sar’i"otto-Good work at Moderate Pric- 
4 e«. A irn to Plea»e. may 2D 
JE2. A. O’BUIOJN, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
63 South Oanal Street, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
■Will give espe-iai attention co the purchase and 
shipment of Flour, Grain and Provisions lor Eastern 
account. jyt3dCm 
HUNT & JEWETT, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Office 313 CONGRifrS STREET, 
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment of Italian and American Marble, a«d will receive orders to 
cut to size all kinds of Mouumenral stock, at prices 
that will not tail to he satislaciory to all marble work- 
ers. aug‘22 
BHERIDAii ft GRirriTHB. 
PLASTEttEBg, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO* MASTIC WORKERS, 
SO. « SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MS. 
B4T~ Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dtt 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
oy t u_ 
IcCOBB A KINGSBURY, 
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS, 
AT LAW, 
HAVE removed their office to No. 95 Exchange Street, over the Portland Savings Bank. 
December 9,1871. d3w 
J. IL. HOOP Ell, 
UPHO STE RER 
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Pa blob Suits, Lounges, Spbeho Beds, 
Mattkkssis,- 
tflcDonough Patent Bed Loungcn, En- 
ameled Chair*, Arc. 
Of*All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-*69i' T&Stf 
J, B. BRO WN & &ONsT~ 
BAAKERS, 
97 Exchange Street, Portland, 
Government Securitie*, Gold. Railroad, 
Town and State Bond* Bought and 
Sold. 
Coupon* Collided or Purchased. 
Sterling Exchange Bought aud Sold. 
Loau» Negotiated aud Commercial Paper 
Bought aud Sold. 
Advance* Made on approved Security. 
Beposit Account* with I nferent a* agree 
Managing Agent* of the Portland Suga 
Company. 
General Agent* for the Sale of the Bond* 
of the Portland Ac Ogdeunburg Rail- 
roqd. 
BALTIMORE 
YELLOW CORN 
NOW LANDING 
AND FOR SALE BY 
GEORGE W.TBtE, 
110 COMMERCIAL ST, 
_dcl9-lw PORTLAND, ME. 
Maine Saving* Bank, 
No. lOO MIDDLE STREET. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank, on or before Jan- uary 3d, will draw interest from the first day of 
said month. NATH’iS, F. DEEIUNG, 
Dec. 17,1871. Treasurer. 
dc!9 dtjanl w51 
For Sale. 
THE good Brig Castillian, 261 tons reg- 
ister, sails and rigging iu first rate or- 
(ler. Can be sent to sea with little or 
^no expense. Rates A. 2, three years. For particulars apply to 
VEATON & BOYD, 
n .. _ 111 Commercial Street. Portlaud, Dec. 20, 1871. tlec20-10d 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co/s 
B ULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loan 11/ 
We are prepared to loan money la mnu 
from 9100 to any amount deaired, on first 
elaMH mortgages iu Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties de- 
sirous of building can also be necomm* 
odated with tonus. 
GEO. R. DAVIS At CO., 
Real Estate & mortgage Brokers* 
sep24tt 
Tavern Stand for Sale. 
THE Tavern Stand at Upper Gloucester Corner, three miles from Railroad Station, and two 
miles from Danville Junction; consisting of a 2} 
storv house—1G rooms; stable with 15 stalls; large 
garden. Will be sold cheap. Apply to W. R. SAW- 
YER, South Auburn, or GEORGE R. DAVIS & CO., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland, Me. dec 12-d3w 
House on park st. for rent, a three story brick resilience on Park street, between Spring and Congress sts, can be hired for 8500 per 
year. GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., (lcl4-eod3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
For Sale or To Rent. 
A TWO STORY HOUSE on Brown street; eight rooms, gas ami Sebago wrater, cemented cellar. 
Lot 35x70. In a fair location for a Physician. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., de!2eod2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
A Brick House for Rent. 
A THREE story brick house, 12 rooms, gas and Sebago water, a few minutes walk from City Hall, will be rented to a responsible party for $350 
per year. Apply to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. dccl6-eod2w. 
WM. II. JEIIBIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Mou.e., Lot. and Farm, for Sale. 
He would refer narties abroad to r)>o fai 
named gentlemen ot this dtv: Hon. Geo. F. shep- ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, M. C. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltt 
For Sale. 
ONE 2 Tenement Hous». situated on Horton Piece, near Dow st. One or both tenements 
will be sold, t* ice $700 and *800 each. The above 
properly is well situated, supplid w th Sebago wa- 
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at 61 Dow st. 
Qcl8 t)Sw 
.New Rouse 
FOB SALE—On Lewiastreet, aear Pine. Frescoed and piped lor $, bago. Apply cn the prcmsses, 
or at 25 Emery st. JAMES A. TENNEY. 
8ue25 
United States Hotel! 
REDUCTION OF PRICES! 
The undersigned having assumed the sole proprie- 
torship of the United States Hotel, would announce 
to his friends and the public, that on and after 
J ANUABY 1st, 18722. 
in accordance with the spirit of the times, “Retrench- 
ment and Eoonomy,” he will reduce his rates to 
“TWO DOLLARS A DAY” 
To the transient travelling public, with no reduction 
of fare,{attendance and hospitalities. 
No effort will be spared for the comfort and con- 
venience of the guests of this favorite house. 
dcihltf D. N. CUSHMAN. 
200,000 Copies Sold this Season. 
DOE * & FOSTER’S 
unequalled church music book, 
THE SACRED CROWN: 
Nearly pages of new music, for Singing Schools, 
Choi Conventions and the Home Circle. Sell- 
x rapidly,—“Praised by everybody.’* 
Prit 91.50; 913.50 Per Dozen. 
The Silver Song, 
BY W. A. OGDEN, 
The most popular Sunday School Music Book of the 
season. “Fresh, bright and attractive.” 
Price .35; 830.00 Per Hundred. 
-A. IN' 35 "W GLEE BOOK! 
THE CRYSTAL, 
BY F. H. PEASE, 
“Th# best new work of its class out.** If you want a 
new Glee Book examine the Crystal. 
Price, 91)50; 913.50 Per Dozen. 
LEE & SHEPARD, Publishers, Boston. 
Dec 12-d&w4w 
REMOVAL! 
miTCHEL BROS, 7 « 
Custom Boot & Shoe Manufacturers 
Have removed from 179 Middle St., to 
115 F ERAL STREET, 
Next Door to tli© .ATbion. House. 
■Where we are prepared to manufacture to measure 
all kinds of Gents’ first quality ot Boots. Shoes and Gaiters at the shortest notice. dc28-2w 
Removal. 
DR. R. P. J NNESS lias removed to No. 4 Brown St., Portl d, Me. Office hours from 10 to 11 
A. M., and p. m. no25-3m 
Dressed Hogs. 
A CHOICE LOT of Dressed Hogs, just received and foi sale low by 
WOODBURY, LATHAM & GLIDDEN, 
dc25-dlw 137 Commercial street. 
DRESSED HOGS ! 
A CHOICE lot of Dressed Hogs just received, and for sale by SMITH & PHILBROOK, 
dc27*lw No 12 Market Street. 
piaao Rooms, 
Cahoon ocb, next City Hall, Congress st 
ED. R. ROBINSON, 
A Ha* the Exclusively Agency for the 
l YIJ “p p |J j$aod the elegant Jewett & W hollu PIANO CFOBTES ! 
Also other standard make! 8 all sold at t&e lowest 
reduced prices. oc25sntf 
The Dr. Hall Treadle 
The most important improvement ever made n 
Sewing Machines, 
A Health Preserving and Labor Saving 
Invention. 
Which can be applied to all kinds of Sewing Ma- 
chines now in use. The points therefore are. greater 
speed, less labor, and entire escape from those dis- 
eases which have afflicted females when employed on 
Sewing Machines, and accomplishing a much larger 
amount of work in the same time than will any other 
Treadle now in use. Every Hail Treadle warranted 
to give entire satisfaction. All persons are invited to 
call and see the oi>eration of this invention at the 
Sole Agency, NTo. 12 Market Square, 
GEO. C. HOBBS’ 
Sewing machine Repair Shop. 
(Over Gilson’s Apothecary.) 
N. B.—All kinds of Sewing Machines repaired, and 
every job warranted equal to any in New England. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! nov21tf 
I Eng. Cod Fish, &c. 
! 7 ^  QUINTALS Ei.gligh slack salted # O Pollock. 
” 9V1"- _Kn«- slack-salted Cod Fish. lOOO l.bs. a in i, licil Halibut. 
*® 5J!*' Srln,'d *'•“■1 jin package* 
. 2.. Xonf * Sounds J to suit? lOOO Qtls. Ba k and Bay of Fundy Cod Fish : Nmokeri Herring, Ac., iu store and for sale at lowest rates by 
CURTIS & DAVIS, 
dc22d2w 15il Commercial 8t. 
1VJOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber ha 
been duly appointed Executor of the Will o 
MARY S. H1LB0RN, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law’ directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are call- 
ed upon to make payment to 
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor. 
Portland, Nov. 7th, 1871. Th nov24dlaw 
Second-hand Five Hose 
FOR SALE bj J. L. SHAW & CO, 1C2 12 Fore street. 
500 reet 5-ply Rubber, 2 1-2 inch. 
3C0 leet Leather 2 1*2 inch. 
200 teet Linen 2 J-2 inch. All in g'.iod order and nearly new. no9tf 
Employment. 
WANTED a smart energetic man, to canvass the cliyr,w^h a 8alcaMe article. Address Box 1873, Portland P. O.__dc27-3t 
To Book Agents* 
WANTED, a few first class Canvassers for the publications of the well-known house of Virtue 
& Yorston’s, New York. Any Agent can select a 
work suitable from their various publications. A lib- 
eral inducement offered. Apply to 
MOONEY & SMART, Agents, 
88 Middle St.,Over Canal Nat. Bank, Portland, Mo. 
nov23-deod2m* 
Portland, Haro & Portsmouth R. 
R. Company. 
DIVIDEND No 56 payable January 2d, 1872, to Stockholders of record December 23d, 1871. 
<lc33 istd E. NQTT, Treas. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
GOING TO CHICAGO ! 
CLOSING OTJ'T SALK OF 
W 1 NT ER CLOTHING! 
p«r cent, lens than cast, till 30th of Dec., as the proprietor intends to remove to Chicago after Jan- 
uary, 1872. 
Balance of our MOSCOW BEAVER OVERCOATS, $15,00, 
CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, Blue and Brown, $10.5 
A few Odd Sizes, $5 OO, $7 50, $9 OO, 
REEFERS, $6 00, $7 50, $10 50, $13 50, 
CARDIGANS, all prices, from $1 50 to- $1 OO. 
This is your last chance to buy WINTER CLOTHING less than cost to make. My friends and patrons will please accept my heartfelt thauks for the liberal patronage bestowed on me 
during my residence in this city. 
J. F. SISK, 
_ # 
171 Fore Street, Portland. 
_Dc6tf_ 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall 8t., corner of William, New York. 
insures Against Marine and inland Navigation Risks. 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more ihau $13,000,000.00] 
-....- 
The Profit* of the Company revert to the awnrrd, and nre divided nnnunlly, open 
the Premium* terminated durinr the year, certificate, for which are iuucd, bearing in 
crest until redeemed. 
W. H. H. Moobe, 2d Vice-Prest. John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett,3.1 Vice-Prest Charles Dennis, Vicc-Pre«idmt. 4 H Ohapwas, Secret*r'. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Por i/and. 
dlm-eodllm&w6w 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agents. 
ATWRLIj A CO., 1»4 1-9 middle St. Ad- 
TertiMMenU inserted in papers in Maine 
and throughout the country at the pub- 
lishers’ lowest rates. 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. S. BYES, No. 158 middle St., orer n. 
H. Hay’s. All kinds of Machines fo 
sale and to let. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W, c. COBB, No. 19 Pearl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOVT, FOGG & BREED, No. 99 middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SHALL A Sn AC ILFORD, No. 35 Plnm 
Street. 
Bonne' and Hat Bleachery. 
8 SAWYER & CO., Bleacher., No. 131 
middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & rnEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
ns.ito PopIt. 
Dye-House. 
F. NVUOAOH, India St. Velvet Cloaks 
dyed and fl a is bed. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD,Io. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No 13 1-9 Free St. 
PACKARD Sc HARDV, Fluent R lock 
cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture-Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREV Sc CO., Arcade, No. 
18 Free Street. 
N. TARBOX, Nos. 158 and 160 Fore St. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
RENA. AOANIS, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Streets. 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office, 
Exchange Street. 
U. F. Hon, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
holstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 8t. 
All kinds of Uphols rringand Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods a Toilet Articles. 
J. F. 8HERRV, o. 9 Clapp’s Block, 
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Agents for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Tranks, Yalises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
DURAN Sc JOHNSON, 171 Middle and 
116 Federal Streets. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange' 
Street. 
Taper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather strips. 
CEO. L. LOTHBOF At CO., No. 15* Ex- 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS Ac CO., No. 80 middle Street. 
J. H. LAmsON, 15* middle St., c.r. Cron. 
Plumbers. 
JANIES miLLEB, No. 91 Federal Street. 
Every de*cription*of Water Fixtures ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank- 
lin Sts. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-3 Con- 
gress Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
m. PEARSON, Ne. ** Temple St., near 
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congrcea Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 
Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. LIBBV, 17 1-3 Union Street, up 
stairs. 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, &c. 
J. DEEiBlNG Ac CO., 48 India 10* Ac 104 
Congress Sts* 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130 Mid- 
dle Street. 
J. W. A H. II. MCDUFFEE, Cor. ITIiddle 
A Union *li. 
MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES ! 
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music 
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in- 
struments that produce sonnds as powerful as those 
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call 
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from the 
lar/e 8<ock, so that it may 
Chime Christmas, 
or ring the New Year, in tho ears of your delighted 
family I 
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRU- 
MENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments. 
MUSIC ami MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for 
sale at the store of 
jyp. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St., [Opposite joe Conrt House.) dee7-d&wtc 
BATJM: LECH’S 
NEW COLLECTION 
—OF— 
SACRED MUSIC. 
THOSE who have been anxiously waiting for its appearance may now send in their orders: and 
not one will be disappointed in the quality of mu- 
sic. Te Deums, Benediekes, Responses, Glorias, An- 
thems, Solos, Duets, Sentences, and all first class.— 
none better. Large, clear, legible type, a great rec- 
ommendation. 
Price in Cloth. $2 50; Boards, $2 00. 
Sent post-paiu, on receipt of retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York. 
dccl2 d&w50tc 
NOTICE. 
_ • 
THIS is to forbid any person harboring or trusting my daughter, 
MARGARET A. KELLI, 
on my account, as I shall not pay any billB contract- 
ed by her after this date. 
JAMES H. KELLY. 
Portland, Dec 19, 1671. dc'JOdlw* 
EQUIPMENT BONDS 
-OF THE- 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA 
-AT- 
85 in Currency and Accrued Interest. 
$4,000 to the Mile of Constructed Bond. 
A Eight Debt and a Profitable 
Investment. 
PRINCIPAL PAYABLE IN GOLD 
AT THE END OF THIRTY YEARS. 
Interest at Seven per Cent 
IN GOLD, 
payable semi-annually, on the 15th days of April and October, at the Company's Otiice, 
32 Pine street, New York. 
FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX. 
The Central Railroad of Iowa, a trunk lin 
running for 203 miles through the finest agricultural 
region in the world, with a heavy lumber and cofd 
traffic already developed, lias been in operation since 
February last, and is now fully equipped witb depots, 
water tanks, coal shedsjmd machine shops. The net 
earnings in October, the ninth month after tlm road 
was opened for business, were $37,233, after induct- 
ing all expenses for operation and repairs. The re- 
sult in September, before the Chicago fire whkti tem- 
porarily deranged the movement of freights, was 
even better. The company owes no floating ik*t, 
and the funded indebtedness incurred for destruction 
auiuumu lu umy iu,uirv nine. a lie earnings are 
sufficient to pay the interest upon this light ddbt and 
leave 
A Surplus of 918,000 a Month. 
The entire debt is limited by charter to $20,000 a 
mile, and the Equipment Bonds now offered cannot 
accordingly exceed $4,000 to the mile, secured by the 
franchises, road, track, rolling stock and property of 
every description belonging to a company already 
doing 
A Prosperous Business. 
The proceeds of the present issue of Equipment 
Bonds will be used id adding to the roliii^ stoOc, 
which proves inadequate to the amount of business 
ottering, though the company has now 22 locomotives, 
500 freight cars, 10 passenger coaches, 5 baggage, ex- 
press and mail cars, and 9 way or caboose cars. 
The Construction bonds were marketed at 95. The 
Equipment Bonds, being secured by a second mort- 
gage, are ottered 
at 85 in Currency and Accrued Interest. 
The facts recited above show that the security is 
substantial and ample. At 85 the investment pays 
practically 
Bight and a Quarter per Cent, in Gold, 
free ot taxation. The limited amount of these 
bonds now ottered ($250,000) cannot remain long upon 
the market, and we take this occasion to recommend 
them to investors. 
Further information supplied on application to 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
Ban % Brokers, lOO Middle St 
Portland, Nov. 29,1871. os-nov30-eodlm 
To the LADIES 
Of Portland & Vicinity. 
THOSE wishing to purchase DATS A BON- N TS, it will he tor Ibeir advantage to eall 
on Mm. M. II NEAL, 3ilS Congress st., head of Casco, where they can have first-class 
work done at reasonable prices. no8-2m 
PROFESSIONAL NOTICE. 
DB. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatomy, Physiology and Science 
Informs his friends and patients that he has opened 
au office for the practice of his profession at 
IB BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
WHERE he may be confidentially consulted, more especially in all the cases of diseases and de- 
bility for the treatment of which he is so justly cele- 
brated. It is too well known that hundreds Buffer 
from the effects of early Indiscretion and seek in 
vain for relief. For none but the educated physician who lias made these subjects a specialty is likely to succeed in restoring the patient to health aud 
strength. 
Dr. Jacques, after many years’ practice, begs to 
announce liis treatment as emiueutly successful in 
curing Nervous, Mental and Physical Debility, Lan- 
guor, Depression of Spirits, Painful Dreams, Loss of 
Appetite, Memory, &c., ana having .had great exi>e- 
rience during an extensive practice and received high 
honors and testimonials for big superior treatment 
of those diseases requiring skilful aud confidential 
advice he is enabled to ensure a safe aud speedy cure. 
The Doetor particularly invites those patients 
whose cases may have been neglected or pronounced incurable at once, to place themselves under his care, 
assuring them that all that science, skill and long 
practice can accomplish will be at their service. 
He distinctly states that no case will be undertaken 
unless a i>ennanent cure eau be guaranteed. All let- 
ters containing the usual consultation fee, $5, and 
fully describing the case, will be immediately at- tended to. 
Hours of consultation from 10 in the morning till 2, 
and 5 till 8 in the evening at his private office. 
IB BROWN STREET, 
Three Doors from Congress Street, dccl2 tf PORTLAND, ME. 
“THE SINGER” 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINE. 
IN views of the fact that “various opinions do exist, as to which is the best” Sewing Machine, do uot 
allow yourself to be governed by any one’s opiuion, 
but call and examine ‘‘THIS NINfiEte” and 
witness its Gyration, and we have not the shadow of 
a doubt, that you will not pronouuce it for all pur- 
poses the very best Family Sewing Machine 
ex taut. 
Now is the time to secure one of these farfamed and 
justly celebrated Ninger Sewing Machine an a Chrintman Gift to your Wife, Sister or Lady 
Friend. 
Willi a “singer” in the house, always ready to 
comply with any reasonable demand, there is uogood 
reason why you may not have a “Merry Christman” 
and a “Happy New Year”, each day of which shall add a new voice to the already mighty chorus of voic- 
of which you will find a full assortment at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
If you have already a Sewing Machine, call and see 
“Palmer’a C ombination” adapted to all kinds 
of Machines. It will cord, ruffle, lay iu piping cord, turn a wide hem, and make the french fold, with the 
utmost ease and exactness. 
A full assortment of Necdlos, Thread and the va- 
rious Sewing Machine Helps and attachments, con- stantly on hand. 
Machined dold on Monthly Instalment*. 
STF^Machine Stitching and Stamping for Braiding ami Embroidery done to order. All Machines sola 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
no30 Sole Ageuts for Portland and Vicinity. 
TOTOTOTOQaBjlOTTOTOIItjCH TO TO TO 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Gloves every time you go out? 
Renovate those you have with 
JOUVEN’g INODOROUS KID GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely any trouble. Bo careful to get the Genuine. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 cents per bo*tle. 
F. 0. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
SOUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS, AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by con- 
stant use of 
Tlmrdtou’d Ivory Pearl Tootbpowder. 
It id the brut Dentriflcc known. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 
25 and 50 ceuts per bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
Lodging Rooms to Let. 
TWO Front Rooms on the second floor without board at 28 High st. ocll9eodU' 
CHRISTMAS. 
having 
A Full Line of 
GOODS, 
Suited to the wants of the 
HOJLIBAY TRADE ! 
Would respectfully invite the public to call and ex- 
amine my stock before making their purchases. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
bookseller and stationer, 
53 EXCDAIKCG ST. 
dcl9 tjanl 
HAVE YOU SEEN * 
Broad’s Patent Shawl Straps. 
The only Shawl Strap made with metallic top. 
Silver plated, with cross and end strajis. Acknowl- 
edged by all who have seen them to be the neatest 
shawl strap ever invented. Just the thing for holi- 
day presents. We also manufacture Shawl Straps of 
all kinds. 
Sole Manufacturers of Broad’s Patents, 27$ Market 
Street, Opposite P. O. 
G. B. BROAD & CO, 
decl9-dtf 
New Year’s Presents ! 
iT 
GERRISH & PEARSON, 
Have just received a fine stock of Ladies’ and Gents* 
Gold and Silver Watches, 
FRENCH CLOCKS, 
RICH JEWELRY, GOLD CHAINS, 
Silver and Silver Plated Ware, 
OPERA GLASSES, 
And a variety of goods which we invite people to call 
and see, at 
86 Middle Street. 
Dec ll-d4w 
The Largest and Most Complete Stock 
-OF- 
FINE WATCHES, 
Rich Jewelry, 
French Clocks and Fancy Goods, 
To be found in the city. 
dc9tj 1 A. LOWELL, 301 Cougrcis St.' 
CHRISTMAS 
IS COMING ! 
And I have just received the Finest Assortment o 
SILK UMBRELLAS 
To be found In the City. Also a FULL ASSORT- 
MENT of those m 
WARRANTED 
Scotch Gingliam Umbrellas 
together with 
MUSIC, 
Folios, and Musical Instruments, which 
will give the public an opportunity 
to select a USEFUL 
Holiday Present! 
tF" Call aud examine at 
318 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Mechanic’s Hall. 
J. Ns. DAYI8. 
__ 
dc4 dim 
WE HAVE TAKEN THE STOKE 
No. 2 Dcering Block, 
Where v> Ith increased facilities fur business we shall 
keep a full stock of 
Crockery, Glass, China 
and Plated Ware, 
Table anti Pocket Cutlery, 
KEROSENE GOODS, &c. 
ALSO, A LARGE 
Stock for the Holidays ! 
Consisting of 
PARIAN, BOHEMIAN 
AND LAVA GOODS, 
TOYS, GAMES, &c. 
RAND A THOMES, 
2 Deering Block and 26 Market Sqare. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Dec 11 tf 
GOLD DUSf. 
GOLD DUST. 
It Is the best Flour n Portland for the 
JTIon 7! 
GOLD DUST. 
It i^erer fails to please the most fastidcons. 
GOLD DUST 
Is bought and used, by old, retired, Flour 
IVIcrchants. 
GOLD DUST. 
I hare sold lOO barrels of it, and not one 
returned ! 
GOLD DUST. 
If .ace used, you will always use it! 
GOLD DUST. 
Don’t fail to route for it. It will certainly 
make home buppy. You will hear no more 
’jaw” from your servant girls. It is sure 
to please. 
WHOLESALE A.ISTE RETAIL. 
85 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
OPPOSITE THE OI.D CLOCK! 
W. II. HAUL, 
fto23dtf 1.ate Japan Tea Store. 
~FOR SALEr 
ONE second hand Horizontal Engine and Boiler with Gearing attached for hoisting. The cylin- 
der is 7 inch. It was made by liawsou & Hittingcr, 
Cambridgei>ort, Mass. Has beeu used about 3 mom hs 
and is in lirst rate condition for use. Can be seen at 
./• J. GERRISH & CO’S, No 35 Commercial st, Port- 
land, Me. dcl*lm 
SEED," SEE»I 
OAOA BUSHELS New Timothy Seed; also’ kJ Clover autl Red Top lor sale by 
KENDALL At WHITNEY. 
Portland Fept ,2, 187*. sep2dtt is 
TEE CELEBRATED 
Cucumber Wood 
PUMP! 
The Simplest. Most parable, 
and Cheapest Pump 
in use. 
They neither Rust, Poison, or give the slightest 
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to 
Aietal or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate 
machinery, perfect in all their part®, raising a targe 
amount if water with a little tabor; durable and 
reliable, they are acknowledged, alter jeats of thor- 
ough trial 
The Beit aud Cheapest Pumps Made. 
They are adapted for Cisterns aud any depth of 
Well up to 46 feet. Easily arrranged so* a* not to 
ireeze, and bo simple in construction tbit any one 
cau put them up ana keep them in repair. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
Goueral Agents for the State of Maine. 
oct7-dtt 
NEW ENGLAND FARMER. 
Fifty Year* Established. 
ONLY $2.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. We are offering special inducements for ne^ subscribers, 
in the shape of 
LARGE CASH PREMIUMS 
Specimens and circulars sent on receipt of stamp for postage. K. P. EATON & CO., 
dc21d&w w51-4w Boston, Mass. 
MRS. DIN SMOKE’S 
~ 
COUGH AND CROUP BALSAM 
This is truly the best Medicine yet offered to t In 
Public for the cure of 
Cough, Croup, Asthma and Colds. 
We challenge the Medical faculty to produce a py 
thing better. 
TRY IT! 
dc23d&w w52 3m 
TO LEI. 
ST^ 
For Rent. 
IX rooms in “Tolman Place,** off Congress Street, between Casco and Oak Streets—Gas and Seba go Water. Also five rooms on Neal Street. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, dec30-dlw • Real Estate Agent. 
To I et. 
HOUSE 201 Congress st., very pleasant and con- venient. Also house 87 Franklin st., with Se- 
bago, for $200 per year. A new house at Ferry Vil- lage for $5 per month, and a pleasant house with 
Stable and g<Hxl Garden, at Knightsville, for $K per 
month. Call on L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st. 
dc28 lw 
To Let! 
SEVEN rooms in the upper tenement of a House on ine St. Enquire of C. F. CORKY, cor Eore 
nad Market Sts. dc27tf 
Store to Let! 
NO 3 Free Street, Basement and first floor to let on favorable terms. 
Possession given January 8, 1872. Apply to 
J. B. CUMMINGS, 
269 Cumberland Street, or 
T. F. CUMMINGS, 
dcCdtf 220 Commercial St. 
New House for Sale, or Rent. 
ON Emery Street near Pine. Very cosy aud con- venient, gas throughout house and cellar, piped 
for Sebago, cellar cemented, everything in prime con- 
dition. Will be sold at low figure, or routed if not 
sold. W. P. MERRILL, 
dec9-tfTelegraph Office, 24 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
APART, or the whole of the new House, 6^ Dow Street. Inquire upon the premises. 
dc6d3w 
■ v 1.11 ; 
f-TV 
Part of a House fronting Henry Street. 
;• Enquire of ill NATHANIEL REDLON, 
no24dtf_ 409 Congress street. 
Office to be Let. 
ONE room 19x20, with ante room connected, heat- ing including, in second story of Portland Suv- 
ngs Bank Building. Inquire at the Bank. dc20-2w 
Nice Rent for $200. 
®The 
lower rent of house 87 Franklin street, 
containing eight pleasant roouiB, with suit oi 
nic  parlors, and pure Sebago water. 
Call on L. TAYLOR, 179 Commercial street. 
Nov 24-dtf 
WITH 
^ X TO LET. *
51,53,-47,49 
MIDDLE ST., 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Third Block below the new Poet Office. 
Said Stores have a frontage of 41 feet, and nearly 
100 leet in depth, brick anti Iron Sates, Double 
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show 
windows in the city. 
There Stores are fitted up in the nicest manner 
for Who'esale Jobbing Houses, and wil be let at a 
low rent if applied tor immediately. A poly to 
Mrs H. E. THOMPSON, 
Lowell Mass 
No 91 Merrimack st., or box 117. 
J. C, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st 
GEO. M. HARDING. Architect. 
nev2 3 m 
TO _EET 
Store No 142 & 144 Commercial st 
CCORNER ot Widgery's Wbart, particular! J adapted to the Fit r and Grain businets larg 
capacity, having a fron age o> 33 feet, and depth 15 
leer, accessible ny water or rail, tiled up with every 
modern convenience. 
Apply to H. N. JOSE, 194 Fore st. 
Nov 4 is tt 
Hood Rent! 
y£RV convenient lor small family, witihin three minutes' walk o» Ciiy Hall. Rent $150. 
Apply to W. JU. JEKK1S, Real Estate Agent, 
nolOtf 
First-', lass Houses to Let. 
IF NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses in the new brick block of tour, on the corner of 
Neal and Piue scs, will be rented on favorab'c terms. 
These are first class housea in every resect, con 
almug 13 rooms, having all modern improvements, 
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48 
Union St. sep16 
lo Let 
PLEASANT iront room on second floor. AIpo one room o'l third floor with board. 49 Frank- 
liu st. oc28tf 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago water. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 tl 
TU JLMT. 
THE three and a halt stnrv house No. 6 Hamd- ! 
JL shire street, kuown as the AcaUia House; con- 
tains 3U tiuislied rooms, anil is well-fitted for a ho- 
tel or boarding house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ol S. L. CARLTON, 
m}3ldcfAtt’y at Law,80 Middle at. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 36 Andersen street; nearly new, con- tains six looms, eight cl>sets, good cellar, and 
plenty ot water. Apply at No. 3 Liucolu st. 
J.v26ti 
To Act. 
A DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of C O. BAKER, 37 Wilmot street. 
jy!3 dtlE. W. LOCKE. 
To be JLet, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy!8tt 
Furnished Room to JLet, 
WITH or without board. Also Lady Boarders wanted. Apply corner Ctnter and Free st. No 
juu30tf 
T~0 LET, 
QFFICES t FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suite. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city, be- 
ing pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room aud desks furnished it desired. 
marOdtt 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ST, AUGUSTINE'S 
Boarding and Day School 
FOR BOYS ! 
No. 45 Dan forth Street, Portland, Maine. 
Easter Tevm will begin on Tuesday, Jan. 2. 
For admission apply to 
dc28td REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector. 
Gorham Seminary. 
Board of Instruction. 
CJ. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal, 
and Teacher of Glassies. 
MISSADELA BARNES, 
Preceptress and Teacher of Vocal and Piano Music. 
MADAME*»AliIE COURLAENDER, 
Teacher of Modem Languages. 
MISS JENNIE E. BODGE, 
Assistant Preceptress, and Teacher of Rhetoric. 
Instruction will be given by competent Teachers in 
Mathematics, Drawing and Painting, and an 
Asisstaut iu Music will be secured as 
soon as possible. 
Winter Term Commence* December 5th, 
and Continue* Eleven Weeks. 
BOARD AND TUITION. 
riWE Seminary Building will be devoted to the ac- 
_I_ commodation of young ladies for boarding, yet 
the cLosses may be arranged so as to include both 
sexes In recitations. 
Board for Young Andie* 840 per Term. 
Young Latins desirous of boarding themselves will 
be furnished with rooms in the SemTuary Building. 
Each room is designed for two persons, and will be 
famished with all necessary articles except quilts, 
comforters, pillow cases, towels and toilet soap. 
Board for young men can be obtained in private 
families on reasonable terms. Facilities are offered to 
those wishing to board themselves. 
English Studies or Teachers’ Glass.$ 5 00 
English Studies and Latiu and Greek. 6 00 
French, German or Spanish, each,. 5 00 
Book-kecpiug and Penmanship, both,. 3 00 
Drawing. 4 00 
Painti . 8 00 
Piano Music. 12 00 
Vocal... 3 00 
For further information apply to 
G. OT. BODGE, Principal, 
Bethel, (until Nov. 25th), or 
J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary, 
Gorham, Me. 
Gorham, Me., Nov. 10,1871. uoUd&wtf 
Jules Ch, L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Tiainiug School. High and Grammar Schools, 
St. John, N. R. 
Ilelereuces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 3fi Free street, or in writing P. O. Box 1866 
ocldly 
Family School for Girls! 
AT “THE WILLOWS,” 
FARMINGTON, MAINE. 
Winter Session commences Dec. 5th, 1871. 
For Circulars etc., address the Principal, 
nov24 eod 4w MISS L. G. BELCHER. 
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R. 
CO. 
A DIVIDEND of 3 ]>er cent, for 6 months ending Dec. 31,1871. on the Capital Stock of said Com- 
pany will be paid at lie office of the Treasurer in Au- 
gusta, on the 15th day of February next. 
dc30 <12w J. S. Cushing, Treasurer. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
CO. 
A SCRIP Dividend of 3 per cent, for 6 monthsend- ing Dec. 31,1871, will be paid to the holders of 
said Scrip, on the 15tli day of February next, at the 
office of the Treasures in Augusta. 
dc30 d2w J. S. Cushing, Treasurer. 
Wood! Woodl 
TTARD and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43 Lin 
coin street. Also Dry Edgings. 
WM. HOSE. 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 1, 1872. 
The Campaign of Slander. 
[From Ilarper’g Weekly.] 
It is unfortunate that there should have 
been an impression, not justified by the facts, that any Republican Senators wished to hide 
corruption or prevent investigations of the 
methods and expenses of the Government. 
There is no such disposition in the party. 
There was none such upon the part of the 
Senators who opposed Mr. Trumbull’s reso- 
lution. That there is none upon the part of 
the President is shown by the fact that he 
has put himself at the head of the movement 
for civil service reform. It is, however, the 
policy of those who are opposed to him to 
make it appear that in some mysterious way 
he connives at fraud. Mr. Schurz said, as 
we stated last week, that no evidence impli- 
cated the President in the alleged abuses of 
the general order system. But he also said, 
and repeated, and the remark has been dili- 
gently echoed, that there was some mysteri- 
ous power higher than the Secretary of the 
Treasury which sustained those abuses. Yet 
what power in that sense is higher than the 
Secretary, except the President? Hid Mr. 
Schurz mean him ? We gave him credit for 
plainly declaring that the President was not 
implicated by any evidence. But if the Sen- 
ator had no proof, were not his words an un- 
justifiable insinuation? 
If the opposition to the President hopes to brand him betore the country as a dishonest 
man, it will fail. There is in politics a legiti- 
mate and an illegitimate method of opposi- 
tion ; one which honorable men adopt, and 
one which they reject; a;id the policy of per- sonal defamation of the President is not hon- 
orable. But the persoiiid campaign was nev- 
er conducted with such rigor before. Indeed, the inuendoes at the little details of the Pres- 
ident’s life are so incessant that it is evident 
that the great measures of his Administration 
are not supposed to he very vulnerable. 
Tf hfl WPI’P slim iimil.nl hu o r>aKi«ut lib-zx 
that of the last Democratic President, for in- 
stance, it might be wisely feared that he was 
either coerced by it or in collusion with it. 
But the character of the Cabinet is the pledge 
to the country of the patriotism and pure 
purpose of the Administration. Or, if the 
Administration in details were proved to be 
generally extravagant or corrupt, there would 
justly be deep distrust upon the part of the 
country. But while there have been—as un- 
der the old system of the civil service is inev- 
itable—unfortunate appointments and defal- 
cations, they are in no sense the rule of the 
Administration; and it would be found, upon 
inquiry, that many of the instances of this 
kind are due to the characters of the persons 
whom the President did not personally know, 
but who were pressed upon him tor appoint- 
ment by some of the very gentlemen who now 
urgo against him the character of some ap- 
pointments that he has made. We shall be 
very much mistaken if the same gentlemen 
do not receive the President’s project of re- 
form of the civil service with a smile of utter 
incredulity, not because think the scheme ob- 
jectionable, but because they do not believe 
that he will put it into execution. When he 
does that, it will be remarkable if the Presi- 
dent’s action, however sincere and honorable, 
Is not derided as intentionally inefficient. In- 
deed, those who have declared that they 
think the President unfit for renomination 
are not likely to own that they were mistaken 
as the day for the Convention draws near. 
If before the Convention meets it can be 
shown that he is directly or indirectly respon- 
sible for the abuses which may occur in any 
of the offices, those who wish his renomina- 
tion will not be a very large number. But if 
the attempt tails, .they will be the entire Con- 
vention. For an effort to discredit the Chief 
Magistrate of this country does not end with 
its success or its failure. If it succeeds he is 
utterly disgraced. If he fails, those who at- 
tend it lose the respect of honorable men.— 
We must not be understood as charging ma- 
lignant motives upon those who sincerely 
move for Investigations into alleged abuses. 
But the character of the President belongs to 
the country, and when that character is 
stained the country is sullied. Therefore the 
investigation of the charges which have 
been made must be thorough and unsparing. 
The general-order system must be and will be 
completely exposed. If abuses are discover- 
ed, and the blame can be justly laid upon the 
President, there will be reason to deuounce 
him. The noble warfare upon his cigars and 
his horses wi ! *hen end, and we may all well 
be aghast at re. 1 reasons of opposition. 
But meanwhh he President is not harm- 
ed in the judgment of candid men—and they 
are the great majority—by slander and mis- 
representation. Although he smokes cigars, 
and likes a fine horse, and owns steck in Se- 
neca stone from which lie has no dividends, 
and a house was presented to him as a token 
of patriotic gratitude, and there are a dozen 
of his relatives in office, some of them not ap- 
pointed, but merely not removed, by him— 
although these things are true, it is also true 
that the great results of his Administration 
are Such as the country contemplates with 
pride and satisfaction. It sees its wise and 
(luuiaue AlUIUtll puucjj iw icuutuuu ui UAd- 
tion, and the diminution of the debt; its 
peaceful and honorable settlement of foreign 
questions, its protection of all good citizens 
every where, its amnesty, and its reform of 
the civil service; and- the country forgives the 
President his occasional drives and his daily 
cigar. Indeed, when the real services of Gen. 
Grant to this country are considered, the pit- 
iful character of the vituperation to which lie 
is constantly exposed becomes still more des- 
picable, And if any Republican who unwill- 
ingly believes that there must be a serious 
reason for such insinuation and slander will 
only trouble himself to analyze the stories, 
and to reflect npon the imhiense misrepresen- 
tation to which every conspicuous public man 
is subjected, he will be rejoiced by discover- 
ing that if the falsehood and the exaggeration 
are removed, the personal gossip about the 
President is as causeless as it is contemptible. 
A Pie Factory. 
A repoiter of the New York Times gives 
the following account of a Gotham pie facto- 
ry: 
Walking along one of the avenues there 
was a pleasant odor. It recalled the long-lost 
.ambrosial fragrance which once greeted our 
youthful senses, long, long ago. Like a 
sleuth-hound on a trail we instinctively fol- 
lowed our nose. If it was not the smell of 
baked pies, what was it? With faculties 
strained to the utmost, amid a din and clat- 
ter of chopping and pounding, there came a 
rattle of tin pans, all proceeding from a large 
building. In front of it stood innumerable 
wagons and vans, blocking the street, and 
boys and men with pies in baskets, boxes and 
trays were rushing in and out in the most de- 
lirious way, as if life depended upon their se- 
curing a given quantity of pies. 
“Why,” we asked ol a driver, “why do you 
have two horses to one pie-qragou !’■' We 
could understand two horses to a load of pav- 
ing stones, but not for a load of pies. 
“Why, you see,” said the driver, “a pie (he 
saidpoy) is a kind of delicate thing, and has 
got to be kept flaky. The heft of a pie is two 
and a half pounds, artd as we carry 500 of 
them, and they is got to be carried along easy, 
a steady w?gon with no shake is" the thing. 
We loads up mostly with 500, but as we are 
driven most mad just now, we piles in all the 
pies the horses can pull.” 
“You don’t mean to say that all those wag- 
ons full of pies are sold in a day, do you?” 
we inquired. 
“Five hundred—eight hundred—to a load, 
ain’t no circumstance. I’ll be back here to- 
day two or three times for more. Why, it 
ain’t a mouthful—hardly a bite.” 
“What kind are the most in demand P’ 
“They is running desperut on minces just 
now, and is hot on cranberries. Jim, what’s 
your load,” he inquired of another driver. 
“Three huudred minces, one hundred ap- 
nine onrl fhn aJ" thn 1 AO/1 io ntimnlrina 
and cranberries. Bless me, if there isn’t one 
street I’m almost afeered to go to, seein I’ve 
had to dissapint ’em three days hand running 
on minces. It don’t do to fool with women 
folks just now who lias made up their minds 
to have mince pies for their Christmas din- 
ners.” 
Without much trouble we made our en- 
trance into the pie factory. Pies! We nev- 
er saw so many in our life. Pies were stack- 
ed up fifty deep, all around you higher than 
your head. Pies were as walls—pies were 
coming and going all the time. There whiz- 
zed a steam engine, turning machinery adapt- 
ed to pie-making, and there, with their 
mouths wide open, their capacious maws 
cram full of pies, the glare of the furnace 
throwing its ruddy glare on the golden pies, 
acres of pies were getting baked. Men were 
slapping and banging about lumps of dough, 
rolling the pie crust into sheets, pricking and 
marking them with an II.., (for JHarry, evi- 
dently,) like in the Mother Goose story, 
while scores of women were ladleing out good 
things and cramming apples in the pies. 
There stood hogsheads of sugar—one man 
distributing it around in the most reckless 
way with a shovel. On one side hissed and 
sputtered huge vats, with cranberries getting 
cooked by steam. Was it possible that all the 1 
men, women, and children in the world could 
eat that stack of pumpkins piled up in the 
corner there? What is that awful looking 
machine, grinding and rumbling away? It is 
the mince-meat-maker, the crowning master- 
piece of the whole. 
“What?” we asked, “are all those vats 
full of mince-meat ?” 
“Yes,” replied the proprietor, “and we are 
dreadfully short, and can hardly keep up with 
the demand. That poor machine is worked 
beyond itslcapacity.” 
“How many pies do you turn out in a 
week?” we asked, aghast. 
“At an average 40,000 perw^ek; but we are running now much above that.” 
‘IIovv many mouths will that feed ?” we 
inquired. 
“It’s hard to say. Maybe it’s according to whether they cuts them in four or across ** 
011 eilrth did this colossal business 
begin?” we asked. 
"In the simplest way. My wife commenc- ed baking with a range, and when we had 
sold the first four we made four more. Alter 
a while—it was in 1858—the range wouldn't Stand tlie pressure—no, not a hundred ranges. Ihe people was wild on our pies, and it’s kept expanding in a kind of overwhelming 
way ever since.” 6 
world?”r*LaI1S are’ t*len’ Pie-eaters of the 
I ies and liberty go hand-in-liand, its 
a constant business. Cheap fruit may affect us tor a month or so, but ever so little. Now 
we are running on mince heavy; but apple 
pies are staple all the year round.” 
“bruits is in—cats is out,” we very inad- 
vertently remarked, as if to ourselves. 
“Sir,” replied the worthy proprietor, grave- ly, “I have forgiven the lamented Mr. Dick- 
ens long ago for this for bit of fun. 
“De murtuU—ahem,” we said. “Just so,” was the reply. “We make them honest. Only the best flour will make a 
good crust. Try a piece of the mince,” and a huge segment was offered us. 
“It may not be an aristocratic pie, with lay- 
ers on lajers of crust, like a Webster’s Dic- 
tionary has leaves, but it is—may I call it so_ 
a sincere article and appeals to the masses.” 
We ate a piece, and found it was sincerity it- self—in a pie sense. With our 'mouth full, 
we said: 
■‘The Queen of Hearts, 
She made some tarts 
Alt on a summers a ilay.” “That might have have been so in the nur- 
sery rhymes, but here it is no child’s play. What, with forty hai.ds and thirty horses in the pie business, that Queen would have had 
her bauds full.” 
“Are yon well posted in the history of mince-pies?” we asked. It is Dutch, is it 
not ? Brought over here from Holland.” 
“Very likely, but it’s an American insti- 
tution “uow.” 
“You don’t know how old it is, do you?” “Never thought of that. Sir; age don’t hurt our mince* —th**v nn< .r,,,,,! ~ 
old.” 
Thanking our worthy pie-manufacturer for 
his politeness, with the savory taste of the pie still in our mouth, we left, happy with the 
thought that our beloved chronicler had not 
deceived us, for we now felt certain that the 
thousand oxen at the Abbey of St. Dennis 
mnst have gone into mince-meat—yes, every 
one of them. 
Very High Church. 
“Eli Perkins,” of the New York Commer- 
cial Advertiser, visits the new ritualistic 
church of Dr. Ewer, which he calls the 
Church of the Holy (Kerosene) Light, and 
thus describes it: 
Our church did well, yesterday. A few of 
us, who still stick to Dr. Ewer, met in the lit- 
tle Catholic church on Seventh avenue, be- 
tween Thirty-third and Thirty-fourth streets. 
We haven’t got much money nor much relig- ion, but we have got more pluck than you 
can imagine. We are bound to do just what 
we have a mind to whether we want to or 
not. 
Gracious! how it would have bothered 
those poky people over on Fifth avenue, if 
they had seen the lights we put up. We dark- 
ened the windows, blinded every ray of God’s 
miserable sunlight, and burned two magnifi- 
cent tallow candles and forty-four gas jets. 
On the altar we had a blazing cross, four feet 
long, made of seventy-five blazing streams of 
gas. It was glorious. It was hot and un- 
comfort,-ibl^ to be sure, and made Dr. Ewer’s 
face red; but it was grand—yes, sublime— 
except when some blundering Christian open- 
ed the door and let in the miserable sunlight. 
We are going to build a church with no win- 
dows and a double door, so that God’s miser- 
able sunlight can’t get in to eclipse our beau- 
tiful candle lights. What is the use of sun- 
light when it is plenty light enough in the 
day-time without it ? 
“What did you do?” 
It is easier to tell what we didn’t do.— 
Why, in the early morning, at 7.30 A. M.— 
think of it, lazy Fifth-avenue Low Church- 
men—we all got up and went to mass and 
confessional. The ladies had more talking 
than confessing to do, and 1 began to think 
that Dr. Ewer was holding a reception. We 
would confess a little, then we would abuse 
the old church on Fifth avenue. One lady confessed that Miss— was fixed out by the 
committee to dance with the Grand Duke, 
but that she got hold of Catacazy, who intro- 
duced her to Alexis, and she stole a dance/ 
She said she was sorry, but she did want to 
dance with the Grand Duke so much. Dr. 
Ewer said that was very bad, and that if Miss 
—hadn’t been a Low Church lady he would 
never forgive it. 
“What will you confess this morning, Mr. 
Perkins?” a*ked the doctor, turning to me. 
“Well, your Worshipful,” I said, “I confess 
that I went to the Navy Yard ball—that a 
miserable low churchman stole my overcoat 
and hat, and that when my driver got drunk, 
and I was compelled, like Mr. Stewart, to get 
up on the box and drive home in the wind 
bareheaded, and in my swallow-tail coat— 
mai men iorgot mysell ana swore like the 
devil.” 
‘'Are you sorry for it now, Mr. Perkins?” 
“Yes, I’m sorry that I swore; but when I 
think of my lost hat and overcoat, I think if 
I had the low church scoundrel who stole 
them, I’d cut his da—darned ears oil'!’ 
Boston is preparing for its second festival 
of noise. The huge bnilding to be erected for 
the next great “jubilee” will be 822 feet long 
by 422 feet wide. The “Colliseum” of I860 
was only 500 feet in length'by 300 in breadth. 
The height of the new building is to be 172 
feet, the roof supported by arches which will 
spring from the ground on each side and end. 
There will be no pillars or other obstruhtjons 
in this immense auditorium. The amount of 
sound which delighted Boston can get into a 
qarn of these dimensions can hardly be com- 
puted. A dozen twenty-inch Columbiades 
will seem like a battery of toy poji-guns, and 
an earthquake would- pass for a sol© on a ket- 
tle-drum. 
* Clippings. 
—A New Hampseire man recently reftised 
to subscribe for a daily paper “because it 
helped to build up the business of the place, 
and the wealthier the town was the higher 
his taxes would be.” 
—A negro waiter who had twice awakened 
a traveler to inform him that breakfast was 
ready, and a third time broke his slumbers by 
attempting to pull oft’the bedcloths, thus ex- 
plained: “Massa, if you isn’t gwine to git up, 1 must hab de sheet anyhow, ‘ease dey’re 
waiting for de table-clof!” 
—A thief stole the overcoat of one of the 
reporters on the Cincinnati Gazette last week. 
The paper announced the fact, together with 
the information that the owner of the gar- 
ment was just recovering irom an attack of 
smallpox of the most malignant type. It is 
to be feared the ruse of the despoiled reporter 
will prove to he “too thin.” 
—A Mount Vernon five-year-old, hearing 
his mother remark in company that she usual- 
ly found her first impression of people to be 
correct ones, called at the top of his voice, 
“Mamma, what was your first ’pressions 
when you first seen me ?” The subject was 
dropped. 
—That the English are a beer-drinking peo- 
ple is welt known, but the following statistics 
are surprising ev*»u in face of that knowledge: The last annual report shows a total of 32,623 
licensed breweries. Some of these brew 6,- 
000,000 and 7,000,000 barrels a year, and they 
pay a license fee which foots np very nearly 
82,000,000. The Value of the beer exported 
from England to the East Indies, China, 
Australia, United States and elsewhere is 
nearly 810,000,000. 
—The Stark County (Indiana) Ledger wel- 
comes a newcomer to the town of Knox, af- 
ter this fashion: “Miss Betsy Opplebach in- 
tends locating in this place soon. She is in- 
temgent and Handsome and don’t imoke, 
chew tobacco, drink whiskey, paint, ‘play 
sweet’, wear false ‘dumplings,’ or chignons— 
is opposed to woman suffrage, free love, and 
shings that squeeze her out of shape. She is 
not on the marry, and will entertain no pro- 
sitions. Her card announcing her “biz’ will 
appear in our.eolumns when she arrives.’’ 
Sealed Proposals 
WILL be received until January 6, 1872, at 12 o’clock noon, for doing tlie labor on Masonic 
Hall to be built at Yarmouth Falls, (foundation is 
laid ami the materials for building are on the ground.) 
Flans and siieciticatioaic can be seen at the store of 
J. W. Lawrence. 
J. IV. LAWRENCE, 
15ENJ. CHADSEY, 
FHED'K E. M1TC1IEI.I*. 
Building Committee Casco bodge. 
Yarmouth, Dec 22,1871. dndOt ja 2 
Notice to the Legislature of Maine. 
rid HE Director* of the Bonny Eagle Branch, hereby 
X give notice, that it is their tuteutton to ask fora 
change of their charter, so that they can lay their 
track on the Wfcst side of the Saco River, in the town 
of Hollis. 
Per order of the Directors. 
A. K. P. LORD, President. 
Dec. 1,1871.dc5 
YOTiri: is hereby (riven, that the sutiseriber has IN oeeu duly appointed and takeu upon himself 
the trust of administrator of the estate or 
ELIJAH P. LEWIS, lato of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to made payment to 
ALBERT W. BRADBURY, Adtn’r. 
Portland, Nov. 21st, 1871, dc‘ll-3w 
MEM OVAL. 
DU. SHACK FORD bas removed to No 70 P ark next door above ttrammar School House, 
au *4 * 3m 
I 
THEP HESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, .IAN. 1, 1872. 
* 
The §ubaiilized Railway. 
It Is stated that the deed given to the 
Euro- 1 
peau & North American Railway 
of the y 
he lands on the waters of the Penobscot 
and 
St. John embraced three hundred thousand 
acres more than it would if the schedule 
tad 
been prepared by the Land Agent 
instead of 
Mr I R. Clark. It is true that the company 
can receive only what the Legislature 
has 
granted, but it is equally true that 
it claims 
almost double what the Legislature supposed 
it granted, and that an appeal is made 
to the 
Clark deed as an evidence of the construction 
given to the Legislative grant by the authori- 
ties of 1868. It is impossible to get this fact 
out of sight by the mere bluster that has been 
resorted to by the friends of the road. It 
ought not to be necessary for us to state 
a 
second time that Gov. Chamberlain’s letter 
does no more than to clear himself and other 
State officers from the injurious aspersions of 
the Argus, and to indicate what the company 
may properly claim. What they ought 
and 
what they do claim are two very different 
things. It is true that “a clause 
was ap- 
pended to the deed expressly limiting 
the con- 
veyance to those lands, and no others, 
intend- | 
._i*iin nr»t.s anil resolves 
X nU. Uc uuiivcjxjia 
— 
referred to,” as Gov. Chamberlain says. But 
what matters that to the company ? Its man- 
agers triumphantly exclaim‘The 
act of 
1888 granted timber and lands; the reserva- 
tion was onlv of lands, and the deed, given to 
us in the same year, by including the settling 
lands in its description of the territory con- 
veyed, shows that in the opinion of those 
who 
signed that deed we had a claim on the Umber 
of the reserved lands.” This is exactly how 
they “found their claims on the grant of the 
Legislature.” Their “claims” as presented 
the other day before the Goyernor and Coun- 
cil wouldn’t have had a leg to stand upon had 
it not been for a kind of plausibility given to 
them by the Clark grant. Happily the man- 
agers of the road were unable to induce the 
Executive to cause the Land Office to cease 
issuing permits to settlers, Possession is 
more than nine points of the law with a fat 
corporation, and if this usurpation had not 
been promptly resisted the State would no 
doubt have been entirely dispossessed of the 
little plot of land it saved for the people. 
The enormity of the claim of the company 
just begins to dawn on the public mind. If a 
map used by the company in the sale of its 
bonds—a map evidently founded on the sched- 
ule in Clark’s royal grant,—could be placed in 
the hands of every member of the Legisla- 
ture, we have no doubt great impetus would 
be given to the proposed investigation. The 
townships claimed in whole or in part are sur- 
rounded by a blue line. The map is now be" 
fore us. The blue line indicating the bounda- 
ries of the empire claimed by the road sur- 
rounds the towns of Presque Isle, Sherman, 
Glenwood, Crystal, Oakfield, Amity, Mars 
Hill, Washburn, Perham, Hamlin, Mapleton, 
New Sweden, Cyr, Dickeyville, Fort Kent, 
and a score of towns and townships besides. 
If the road can establish by any means its 
ownership of the disputed parts of this do- 
main great distress will ensue. Its claim is 
substantially to the timber on all lands not 
deeded at the time of the act of 1888. There 
-ettlers on some of these lands that have 
pied them ten or fifteen years without 
troubling themselves to obtain the deed 
lich they are entitled. Arethese men to 
__ asted? Is the State to suffer the Swedes 
to be driven from the spot where it has placed 
them at an expense of $30,000 ? Let the Leg- 
islature see to this thing nowr, before the claim 
of the corporation gains any more weight 
from the lapse of time. 
An insinuation comes from the Bangor 
Whir; that somebody editorially connected with 
the Press was conspicuous as a member of the 
Senate in giving the act of 1868 its peculiar 
pnraseoiogy. i nis is a mistake, n it were 
true, however, it would signify nothing. We 
doubt if a single member of that Legislature 
perceived the hidden purpose of the company. 
It is only later developments that have made 
evident the intention even then to abuse the 
generosity of the State. 
Gentlemen thoroughly conversant with 
the affairs of the State earnestly advocate the 
abolition of the Executive Council and sub- 
stituting therefor an auditor and the heads of 
the several departments. Many urgent rea- 
sons are given for this change among which 
are that it will be cheaper and that of necessi- 
ty the heads of departments will know better 
concerning matters in their own departments 
than any member of the council. There are, 
on the other hand, good reasons for retaining 
the old system; and, if the State was sure of 
obtaining a good council every year, there 
could be no reason urged for the change. The 
present system which gives frequently a coun- 
cil made up almost entirely of inexperienced 
men and once in a while of a man who would 
make a respectable third selectman in a small 
town but in nowise qualified for the Honora- 
ble Council is the chief point against it. The 
best men in the State, the most careful, con- 
sciencious and prudent should be elected for 
the position, if its importance is considered. 
Senator Wilson is preparing a careful 
and extended speech reviewing and answering 
the charges against the present.administra- 
tion, and showing by facts and figures that it 
is the most frugal and honest since that of 
John Quincy Adams. He will deliver it be- 
fore the New Hampshire Convention which 
is soon to meet and inaugurate the first cam- 
paign of the Presidential year. Senator Wil- 
son is one of the most judicious friends of 
'nistration as he is one of the most 
cans in the country. His 
ys for peace, harmony and 
atlon, while he is sound in 
principle auu _rm in the right. 
The Rockland Free Press complains that 
the Democratic Commissioners of Knox 
county have not made proper returns of their 
expenses, and intimates that they have di- 
verted more of the public funds to their own 
uses than they care to have the people know. 
The expenses of the county have increased 
largely under Democratic rule, and the Free 
Press says “there is li way to make these 
men refund every dollar they have drawn il- 
legally for their services.” 
The Argus intimates that Hon. C. P. 
Kimball will b» the Democratic candidate for 
Governor this vear. 
The appointment of Hon. C. P. Kimball as a 
Commissioner from Maine to the Centennial 
Exhibition in Philadelphia in 1876, by Gov. 
Perham, is not only a graceful compliment to 
his competitor,but is in every respect a nomina- 
tion fit to be made. Mr. Kimball is identified 
with the manufacturing interests of Maine, and 
has a degree of State pride that will prompt 
him to make the best shewing for the Pine Tree 
State that is possible in that industrial exhibi- 
tion, that will display not only the progress of 
this country during the century, but the civiliz- 
ed world. Hon. Joshua Nye, the other Com- 
missioner, possesses in a rare degree the execu- 
tive qualifications necessary for the successful 
accomplishment of the mission, which promises 
to be no sinecure. 
A Washington Dispatch says there is con 
siderable stir in the Departments at the near 
approach of the first of January, the time 
when the civil service regulations go into oper- 
ation. There is much pressure to get ap- 
pointments in the service before the 1st proxi- 
mo, and several members of Congress noted for 
their persistency are using their best effort# 
to that end. Their success is small. How- 
ever, as to all intents and purposes the 
heads of Departments assume that the regula- 
tions are already in force. An illustration of 
the result of the examinations now in force in 
the Treasury Department was shown Friday 
in the fact that a clerk, who had been desirous 
of promotion, on being ordered to an examina- 
tion for that purpose, withdrew his application, 
preferring to remain where he was than risk 
failure on an examination. 
If the prayers of the faithful are always 
crowned with success, the English ecclesiasti- 
cal court is likely to decide a case in favor of 
both parties litigant. Hr. 1'uscy, a tolerably 
familiar name #i those who have paid any at- 
tention to the English church during the past ten or twenty years, has issued an address to 
catholic memliers of the church of England, 
urging them to pray that the decision of the ju- 
dicial committee in Mr. Bennett’s, the ritua- 
list s, case, may be in accordance with their 
views. On the other hand a moderate religious 
c?sinna!n1/S?UnitedrraJ?‘riU"rdertIiat a ,Ie- rhnlfLbc aTVe<1 at favora,de to the Low C urch party. As a matter of record we be- o,lh?Mhe deciBion W!“ nominally in favor of the latter class, yet so arranged as not to interfere materially with the former. So both Bides can claim tlic victory, ^ 
Saving* B"1'*1" 1 
•o the Editor of the Frets: £n edito- 
I notice in your papers * gavinR8 
ial recommending a Stote evidently la- 
Sanks in this State. T 9 to pre- 
ora under the same error 
«kdi ** de^8i. 
ail among many persons, to w^t that 
ors in Savings Banks «» ** eiempt8 
here is now some law of t ^nosits 
,lieln from taxation. The truth,that d^ 
" faVm« i 2e other hanks, or as money in is deposits n th mu neighbors, 
people’s pockets, orin the 
and they are reached by the 
a 
eturu3 
same manner: that is, 1 person d po«its 
under oath,they must of course >nc,ude de£ 
in Savings Banks as well as 
cash onhand. 
Those persons who do not make 
return.to as 
sessors are doomed, and, as IS we.U ^°wn, 
are 
heavily doomed, and they do 
not escape then 
proportion of the public burdens. 
Isthere any reason why deposits in Savings 
Banks should he specially taxed any more than 
deposits in local or National Banks? 
You 
may reply that these deposits aw dewing 
in- 
terest and the others are not: hut this is not a 
good argument. Money at interest is no mom 
taxable than money not at interest' Indeed In 
many cases not so much so; because aceording 
to our tax laws, money at interest may be offset 
by the tax-payer by interest that he may be 
paying elsewhere. 
You assume that the rich men take advantage 
of Savings Banks to conceal their money from 
taxation. Now it Is possible that a few persons 
innv attorn nt thus to escape paying their share 
of taxes, but as the writer has reason to believe 
it is generally an unsuccessful attempt, 
And suppose that in a few cases this should 
he successful. Js it wise to lay a tax upon the 
poor and industrious, upon benevolent societies, 
I widows and children, in order to reach these 
few persons? The average deposits in Savings 
Banks in this State and Massachusetts are 
about the same; that is abouf $300. The writer 
has some opportunity of knowing whereof he 
speaks, and he unhesitatingly asserts that the 
amount deposited in these banks is not to any 
great extent made by wealthy men, but, as a 
general thing, is made up of sums deposited by 
persons of small means, men, women and child- 
ren, benevolent and charitable institutions, in- 
cluding Masonic bodies, Odd Bellows and socie- 
ties organized for benevpjpnt purposes. Any 
tax laid upon these banks will of course dimin- 
ish the income of all these persons gud socie- 
ties. 
You say that the schools of this State are suf- 
fering for aid. Is there no better mode of re- 
lieving this suffering than taxing widows and 
orphans and charitable institutions, or persons 
of small means? It appears to me some better 
plan might be devised; and I have no doubt 
that upon reflection you will think so. 
Another charge made against these institu- 
tions is, that they invest their funds in Western 
bonds, and that these funds "are needed for the 
legitimate purposes of our internal develop- 
ment.” 
In answer to this, the Trustees of Savings 
Banks say, that this money is not owned by the 
State; that no privileges are granted by the 
State to these institutions, except a charter, 
which they do to everybody and anybody that 
asks for one; that the duty of the managers is 
to invest the money of the banks in the best 
manner to realize the most interest, computa- 
ble with eutire safety; that while they do in 
loaning and investing money, always give pre- 
ference to applicants in the community apoynd 
them, where security offered is satisfactory, yet 
they consider that their first duty is to the 
banks and depositors, and do not consider them- 
selves under any obligations to buiJd factories 
or railroads; and any law restricting the 
banks in a choice of investments, would be in- 
jurious and perhaps ultimately ruinous. 
It is the duty of the Trustees of these institu- 
tions so to invest, that the funds may be per- 
fectly safe or as much so as they can be made, 
and at the same time so available that any 
amount that may be wanted by the depositors 
shall be forthcoming at onee. 
If Savings Banks should employ their funds 
in building up railroads and manufactures, their 
means of meeting the claims of depositors, 
which are daily and hourly made, would be ex- 
hausted long before these demands ceased. 
The fact is Savings Institutions are doing a 
good work in this State, and any attempt to 
curtail or hamper their operations and seriously 
injure them, can be of no benefit to the State 
or to the community generally. 
Permit me to add the following egtrUPt from 
the report of a committee of the Massachusetts 
Legislature to whom was referred last winter 
the subject of the taxation of Savings Banks: 
“The growth aud development of the Savings 
Bauks of Massachusetts is one result of our in- 
stitutions of which we may well feel proud, It is without parallel in history, that such a spirit 
of economy and thrift has been stimulated 
among a people and such large sums of money 
have been cared for by men under the pressure 
of no responsibility, except that of public opin- ion, at so small an expense and with such al- 
most unexceptionable integrity, Nearly one 
third of all the population are to-day depositors, 
and there is not a woman, a child or a foreigner, 
however ignorant, that does not understand our 
Savings Banks, their advantages, their security, 
and their liberality. They have become the 
chief, almost the only place of deposit for all the industrious working classes, and have prov- 
ed one of the most effective methods ever de- 
vised for the benefit of the poorer classes. The 
little savings of no appreciable value, when in 
the pockets of each depositor,—aud too often a 
temptation to dissipation or extravagance, be- 
■ come when aggregated in the banks the great 
sums, which flowing out through the channels 
of enterprise, dot our country with happy, fru- 
gal homes, or fill our cities with costly aud ele- 
gant structures, and our streets with the activ- 
ity and din of business, and eaoh depositor, 
whether his part be $10, or $100 reaps his full 
share of the advantage, and is entitled to his 
full allowance of the credit.” 
These statements and remarks are as applica- 
ble to-day to Maine as to Massachusetts. D. 
The Contested Election Cases in Hancock 
and Aroostook Counties. 
So much has been said in the newspapers 
about these cases that the public must be quito 
well informed as to the points involved aud per- 
haps tired of them. The Aroostook case was 
not decided because of any recent opinion of 
the Supreme Court, but on a principle estab- 
lished by the Court some years since in a case 
submitted to it, that is, whether one person has 
the right to sign official documents for another 
person. The Court decided that such a signa- 
ture was not what the law contemplates, and it 
would not be legal. In two or three plantations 
in Aroostook County, the returns were signed 
by one person. This was not only evident on 
inspection but the affidavit of the person who 
signed one of them was offered in proof. 
In this county at first it was alleged that the 
proceedings in two wards in this city were il- 
legal and that the votes should be thrown out. 
The Supreme Court, or'aix of them decided that 
the Governor aud Council could not go behind 
the returns, that the duties devolving upon 
them were only ministerial Judges Dickerson 
and Tapley took a different view, and held that 
they might go farther and pass upon the legal- 
ity or correctness of the return. But majori- 
ties with Judges as with all classes of people, 
rule. Some of the votes for Clerk of the 
Courts, both for a Mr. Saunders and for a Mr. 
Mureli, were returned with only the initial let- 
ters of their Christian names, but the votes re- 
turned for Hutson B. Saunders were more in 
number than those for Isaac Y. Murch, and he 
was declared elected, in accordance with the 
decision that there was no going back of the 
returns. 
In the case of the County Commissioner 
there were three or four hundred votes returned 
with the name spelled so differently, from the 
balance, that it changed the pronunciation of 
the name. The name was spelled three differ- 
ent ways and all essentially different. If it is 
said that the intent no doubt was to vote for 
one and the same man, so it may be said that 
votes cast in Waldo county for Wm. H. Mc- 
Lean for Senator were intended for Wm. H. 
McLellan, but the Governor and Council de- 
cided that these votes could not be counted for 
McLellan, and they were not. In this case it 
has transpired that some one had the McLean 
votes printed for tlie PTnrpea nnrnima nf ... ♦ 
ing McLellan, the persons who cast them, sup- posing at the time that they were voting the reg- ular ticket. In the case of County Commis- 
sioner, Mr. Gilbert E. Simpson was declared elected. Counting all the votes east against Mr Simpson, as for Mr. Deasy, then the latter leads the former less than one hundred and fif- 
ty votes; auil in the case of Clerk of the Courts 
counting all the L Y. Murch for Isaac Y. 
Murch; and all the H. B. Saunders, for Hutson B. Saunders, then the former leads the latter eleven votes. 
One of the decisions referred to by the ma- jority of the Judges, is one given in 18-15 iu an- 
swer to the question propounded by Governor Anderson. The town clerk in making his re- turn omitted the middle name of a candidate 
voted for, for a county office, and afterwards he 
amended liis return to correspoud to the facts, (the votes contained the middle name) and ask- 
ed that the mistake be corrected, or the amend- 
ed return be substituted for the first one, be- 
cause the middle name was accidently omitted 
both in the return and in the record. The opin- ion of J udges Whitman, Shepley and Tenney 
was that the Governor and Council could licit 
go behind the return. They say: “The powers conferred ujion the Governor and Council are 
specific and precise; and it is believed that it would be irregular to go beyond them, or in any manner to deviate from them. If they could 
receive evidence that the certificates were erro- 
neous in one particular, they might with equal propriety do so in another, and so exercise the 
power of judges of those elections generally audwithout restrictions.”—Ellsworth American. 
Items. 
A \\ estern paper thinks the snail has a 
right smart chance for a toothache. He has 
one hundred and ton rows of teeth, with one 
hundred and ten teeth in each row, or twelve 
thousand two hundred and ten in all.” 
A farmer near Nashua, N. H., recently bar- 
gained his farm to another for $2,000, but when 
the day and the purchaser arrived, informed 
him that his wife was in hysterics about the 
trade, and he guessed he would back out. “But” 
said the purchaser, I have come a long distance, 
want the farm and must have it. How much 
more would induce you to sell? “Well,” re- 
plied the agriculturist, “give me $250 mora 
and let her cry.” 
A peat bed three miles north of Owatonna, 
fitift* soMb which took fir# on the 8th of Octo- 
,erlast. When the woods Were consumed, is 
tiAVmraiug, and holes three or four feet deep 
rarB toen burnt out. Trees a foot or more in 
liampler have been undermined by the fire 
Mid uprooted. 
The wife of the Bev. C. G. Ames, of San 
Jose Cal., during her husband’s recent visit to 
Washington, supplied his pulpit and attended 
to all her household cares besides. 
The Fredericksburg (Va.) Star records the 
death of Mrs. Gib# Flatford, aged 118, who had 
smoked and chewed for 100 years, and of Abby 
West (colored), who died at Dumfries, aged 99, 
and whose “pipe was her constant companion.” 
A New Hampshire Woman is said to have 
made $300,00 out of the “nursery business” 
last year. Such success is an industry that 
is 
said to have been sadly neglected by American 
matrons of late years, may have the effect oi 
stimulating the business. Xhtvt New Hamp- 
shire dame should n°f to allowed to enjoy a 
monopoly of the trade. 
The Tribune says tlm opposition to Erie is 
now strong enough to buy the Mansfield letters 
and a valuable diary kept by Fisk’s mistress, 
which details l)js transactions. The statement 
published heretofore on the authority of adhe- 
rents of Erie that the letters had been destroy- 
ed, is kuopu In lie false. 
Mr. Greeley publishes and acknowledges the 
authenticity of a letter written to a Missouri 
Democrat, and adds, “Whosoever has any more 
private letters from ti*e sanm source that he 
deems of interest the public is at liberty to 
print them.” 
STATE NEWS, 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Sunrise says a Swede who has been at 
work in the woods in Kennedy’s crew on Chap- 
man plantation was brought out to tne Rresque 
Isle Hotel on Christmas day, having one of his 
legs broken below bis knee by the falling of a 
tree. He was attended by Dr. Parker aud is 
doing well. 
There was quite a tornado in northern Aroos- 
took'Saturday night. Dee. 23d. It demolished 
barns aud sheds m Presque Isle, Castie Hill, 
Caribou, aud Fort Fairlield, besides damaging 
houses. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Two cxei), weighing 6000 pounds, raised by 
Win. Shaw of Dexter, aio on exhibition at 
Bangor. 
A couple of confectioners in Bangor use 
about 400 bbls of sugar a year in the manufac- 
ture of candies, says the Whig. 
The Maine Central Railroad Company has 
furnished itg passenger conductors with blue 
cloth caps of "a uniform pattern,’ which have 
around them two bauds of silver lace, and bear 
the word “conductor” in silver letters on the 
front. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The citizens of AMled hnve arranged for a 
course of popular lectures. Stillman B. Allen, 
Esq., of Boston, will 4eliyer the first of the se- 
ries on Thursday evening next- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Great Pictorial Annual. 
Hos tetter’s United States Almanac for 1879, for 
distribution, gratis, throughout the United States 
an4 a}] civiilized countries of the Western Hemi- 
sphere, is now published apd ready for delivery, in 
the English, German, French, Norwegian, Welsh, 
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish languages, 
and all who wish to understand the true philosophy 
of should read and ponder the valuable sug- 
gestions it contains. ±u additioq to an admirable 
medical treatise on the causes, prevention and cure 
of a great variety of diseases, it embraces a large 
amount of information interesting to the merchant, 
the mechanic; the miner, the farmer, the planter, and 
professional man; and the calculations have been 
made for such meridians and latitudes as are most 
suitable for a correct and comprehensive National 
gAfcESDAp, 
The nature, uses, and extraordinary sanitary 
effects of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the staple 
tonic and alterative of more than half the Christian 
world, are fully set forth in its pages, which are inter- 
spersed with pictorial illustrations, valuable recipes 
for the household and furm, limp or op i* apepdotei apd 
other instructive and amusing reading matter, orig- 
inal and selected. Among the Annuals to appear 
with the opening of the year, this will be one of the 
most useful, qfld b$ hqd for th$ asking. The 
proprietors, Messrs, ttostetter & Smith, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., on receipt of a two cent stamp, will forward a 
copy by mail to any person who cannot procure one 
in his neighborhood. The Bitters are sold in every 
c|ty, town apd village, apd are extensively used 
throughout the eplire civilized Yyqrjd. 
Bowdoin Alumni. 
Alumni intending to be present at the annual din- 
ner Jan. 4th,will save the Committee much embarass- 
mem uy uuuij mg mem at once, iho seats can oe re- 
served after Wednesday. Per Order. 
_  
HARD *0 FIND, 
Search the world through, 'tis hard to find 
A place of perfect happiness; 
So prone to evil are mankind, 
The way to it they often miss; 
though sonic have wealth, it does not bring 
Them peace by day, nor rest by njglit; 
If or is there any other thing 
Will these secure, “but doing right.” 
But Boys, when they desire pew “Clothes,” 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, 
Can find a “Suit” at George Fenno’s, 
Corner of Beach and Washington street. 
Boston, Dec 27. sn 2w 
FOB A NEW YEAR’S GIFT 
ONE OF THOSE 
LADIES’ OR GENTLEMEN’S SATCHELS, 
—AT— 
DURAN & JOHNSON’S, 
No. 171 middle Street. 
Prices Reduced for One Week! 
CALL EARLY! 
AS THEY ARE GOING FAST! 
Dec 28-diw sn 
STERLING EXCHANGE 
BILLS ON BARING BROS. & CO., 
UNION BANK LONDON, 
-AND T1IE- 
Provincial IBank of Ireland, 
AND ALL ITS BRANCHES 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jel3 sntf 97 Exchange St. 
On Marriage. 
Happy Relief for If onus Hen from the effects 
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. 
Impediments to marriage removed. New method of 
treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books 
and Circulars free, in sealed envelopes. Address 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. novlsnd3m 
DR. E. F. GARVIN’S 
TAR REMEDIES, 
-FOB- 
COUGHS, COLDS AND LUNG DISEASES. 
For sale at Wholesale, at 
W. F. PHILLIPS Sc CO., Druggista, 
dc8sn3w No. 46 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Special Notice. 
On ami after January first, and until further no- 
tice the Pullman Parlor ears now running oil day 
trains between Bangor and Boston, (via Augusta) 
will be transferred to the other line and run daily, 
via Lewiston and Danville. The sleeping cars will 
continue to run as usual. 
dec28-dlw_L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Sup’t. 
Stock and Stand For Sale. 
As I contemplate leaving the ci'y will sell my stock and place of business at great d'scouut. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close 
out my stock ot 
Skip Timber. Plank, Npnrs. Knees, Deck* 
lug, and Treenails. 
Also 30.000 Cedar R. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
For particulars call on Ij. TATIiOIt, 
sept 19 sntl 17t> Commercial st. 
EEA At PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
4 
The Only Good. Sauce.” 
It im roves appetite and digestion, and It is unriv- aled lor its flavor. 
'Ve are directed by Messrs LEa. & PEKRINS to 
prosecute ail parties making or vendlneconnterleits. 
JOHN DUNCAN’* KONN, 
augl2sitGm_Agents, New York. 
JANUARY. 
G O E D COUPONS, 
BOUGHT BY 
H. M. PAYSON, 
i0 
32 Exchange St., Portland. dcl8 sn 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world—per- fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dve produc- 
es IM MEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof.tbeautiful; does not 
contain a particle of lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory, 1G BOND STREET, N. Y Jyll SN D&W 1Y 
G U NS.~~ 
A new lot of fine English 
BKEECII AND MUZZLE LOADING 
DOUBLE GUNS ! 
Just received per steamer, to be sold Very Low I 
G. L. BAILEV, 4S Exchange St. 
Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” no24codtfsit 
til' II ■IHIMMIU— 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
USEFUL HOLIDAY GOODS! 
—AT— 
P. M. FROST’S, 
—SUCH AS— 
ELEGANT DRESS GOODS ! 
—is— 
BILK, 
POPLIN, 
ALPACC4, 
IEBGE8 
OR EVEN A CHEAP PRINT ! 
FROM A 
RICH PAISLEY SHAWL 
To A 
CHEAP WOPEBN- 
Also HOSIERY and GLOVES, 
All at Great Bargains during the Holidays. 
133 MIDDLE STREET, 
Under Falmoth Hotel. 
dcW ny -. .; ,__ I 
PROCURE TICKETS 
-AT- 
W. D. LITTLE & GO’S, 
Old passenger ticket agency. 
TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA, 
Ami tln> Wont K.ntli n ml TVnrlhwoRl. mar nil- 
tain through Tickets, by the best aud most 
reliable routes front Portland, or J5o{-to$, or Ifew 
York, to any point desired at the lowest rates at 
the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange St, 
('^“Reliable information cheerfully furnished at 
all times. aug25sn tf 
Notice. 
A Middle aged Man of good business abilities, long 
exj>erieuce in Book keeping, and capable o» tilling 
any place of trust, will be open to an engagement 
after January 1st. 
An interview may be bad by addressing “BUSI- 
NESS,” care Postman No. 7, Portland Post Office. 
Portland, Dec. 27, 1871. dc28-sn dlw_ 
BETTER AND CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER 
BOOTS AJUT) (SJIfQiaS: 
THOSE FASTENED WITH 
CABLE SCREW WIRE! 
BETTER—Because they are more Pliable, more 
Comfortable, aud Water-proof, and are warranted 
»ot to Rip or Gape. 
CHEAPER—Because, while their first cost is not 
in excess of seared or pegged ^vork of a ljk^ grade, 
their Durability is far greater, they preserve their 
Shai>e much better, and the metalic fastening insures 
a more Equal Wear. 
Equally applicable to light and heavy work. 
The immense demand naving called forth imita- 
tions, consumers should be sure that every boot or 
shoe nears the Patent Stamp. 
Sold by Healers Everywhere. 
no28sn7w 
HOGS ! BUTTER! 
HOGS! BUTTER! 
1 CAB CHOICE HOGS ! 
300 TUBS CHOICE VERMONT aud 
CANADA BITTER ! 
FOB BALE BY 
J. S. CROCKETT, 
85 Commercial Street. 
dc28 su lw 
HACrOItlt 
LEICESTERSHIRE 
TABLE SAUCE 
The Best Sauce and Relish! 
M»de ii) aqy put of die World 
FOR FAMILY USE. 
TO BE* HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS GROCER*) 
>t?r Sale in Portland by 
SISK Sc NEYINg. 
BONDS! 
Portland Municipal,. O’. 
Portland aid B.R.,. tt>. 
State of Maine,. 6*. 
St Louis,. 6’* 
Rockland aid R.R... O’. 
European Sc N. A. B. K., Gold,. G’s 
Portland Sc Ogden.burg B. B. Gold,.. 6’. 
Portland Sc Rochester R.R.,.... T ’■ 
Chicago,.r». 
Toledo,..,,... S’. 
FOR SALE BY 
(SWAN * BABBETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
10O MIDDLE STREET. 
oc23sn mwf 
SANTA CLAUS 
Should not fail to call at 69 Exchange St., 
J. B. i U C A S, 
Aud purchase one of those 
BOY TOOL CHESTS, 
NEW YORK CLUB SKATES. 
The only kind used by Club Skaters 
Sled*, Writing Desks, Revolver*, Ten 
Bells, Guns, Rifles, Pocket Knives 
&c., Ac. 
Any of which will make a useful Christmas Present. 
dcl4 sn eod 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
FOE PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND RENDERING IT DARE AND GLOBS V. 
The COCOAINE holds, in a liquid, form, a large 
proportion of deodorized 
COCOA-NUT OIL, 
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
NO OTHER COMPOVN D| 
posesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly no29 sn 
A MILLION IN THE FIELD! 
Yes, a million of men, to say nothing of the ladies, 
know by experience that 
Christadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye 
produces shades of color that seem to have been 
brought out by nature herself. They know, too, that 
it is free from all injurious matter, because they have 
used it for years, and thus tested it by a process more 
certain than even chemical analysis itself. In fact, 
the daily experience of multitudes of both sexes, con- 
firms the declaration of the firstanalytical cheipist in 
America, that the Excelsior dye contains “nothing 
deleterious to health.” A good dressing should be 
used after the dyeing, and the best is 
CHRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE. 
nov29-eodlm W48-50 
A Card. 
HRtt. BAH has added to her fine stock of La- 
dies’ Hnir Work, a very choice assortment ot 
genuine 
Perfnmery and Ladies’ Toilet Articles. 
Latest New York Styles Ladies’ Hair Work, con- 
stantly on hand and made to order. All work war- 
ranted. No. ii V. S. Hotel Building, 
decl2-eodiwlm sn Portland, Me. 
Fop Sale. 
THE new two story French roof house just finished on Cushman st.; house piped for Sebago, and all 
or No 25 Emery »t. J. A. TENNEY. 
sep5dtf sn 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Dec. 30, by Rev. S. H. Merrill Mr. 
Elisha W. Cbbley and Miss Harrie E. Reed, both of 
Portland. 
In Freeport, Dec. 12, by Rev. Mr. Sargent, Horace 
Rogers and M. Jennie Carrnthers, both of Freeport. 
In Biddcford, Dec. 28, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee, Edwin Boston, of Kennebuuki)ort, and Miss Huldali 
M. Hill, of Biddetord. 
In Alfred, Dec. 25, Clias. H. Andrews, of Buxton, 
and Miss Mary A. Mason, of Hollis. 
In Lewiston, Dec. 21. William Duckworth and Ma- 
ry Ann Casstii. 
In East Livermore, Dec. 20, Joseph Lee and Sophy C. Haynes. 
In Dover, N. H., Dec. 25, by Rev. T. W. Brown.Mr. 
James B. Barnes, formerly of Portlaud, to Miss Har- 
riet Ella, daughter of Mr. Jeremy Perkins, all of 
Dover. 
DIED. 
In this city, Dec. 30, Mrs. Caroline N., wife of Jos. 
L. Weeks, aged 50 years 9 months. 
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.] In Great Falls, Gorham, Dec. 30, Jefferson May- berry, Esq., aged 58 years. [Funeral service this Monday afternoon at 2 o’cl’k, at his late residence. 
In Surry, Dec. 10, Mrs. Lydia A., wife of Stephen N. Lord, aged 36 years. 
In Biddeford, Dec. 12, of consumption, Miss Sarah 
E. Roberts. 
Die 1, in New York City, Dec. 31, Harriet A., wife of Henry H. Furbish, aged 34 years. 
[Funeral from the Church of the Ascension, corner 
of Tenth street and Fifth Avenue, Wednesday, Janu- 
ary 3d, at 11 o’clock. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the Scandinavian, from Liverpool — Rev Piere 
Josephs, Rev L Laessau, Mr Mansell, Mr Bolton, Capt A G Cutter, W H Brock, Mr Scott, Mrs Scott, 
Mr Edwards, T P Ruddock, F P Ruddock, H Ray- mond, Geo Ruddock, W J Bedson. Mrs Bodsoh, 
Alice and Ada Bedson, Lt Gordon, A F Smith, and 
100 in steerage. 
In the Nova Scotian, for Liverpool—R Rosa, H W 
Sweney, Capt Smith and wife, Capt Carver and wife, Miss Atcheley, and masters Actheley, W Dixon. 
OBPABTl'BE OF CltfAlV 8TEAMEHM 
KAMK from for i»ate Nova Scotian.Portland, *.. Liverpool. Dfef* 10 
City of Baltimore. ..New Ydrk. Liverpool.Ddc 30 Europa...New York. .Glasgow.Ddc30 St Laurient.New York.. Havre:;..Dec 30 Henry Chauncey.. .New Yofk.. AspinWall... Dee 30 
City of Mexico.New Yofk Hnv Ss VCruz.Jan 3 Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.Jan 3 Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool.. Jan 3 More Castle.New York’ Havana_ Jan 4 
Batavia.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 0 
lmlia.'..Now York..Glasgow.Jan 0 Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 0 City of Washington.New York. .Liverpool.Jan C 
Scandinavian.Portland....Liverpool.Jan 7 
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Jan 10 
Miniature Alumnae.January 1. 
Sun rises.7,30 | Moon rises.10.15 PM Sun sets.4.37 | High water. 2.43 PM 
MARINE INTFAFS. 
PRRi qi« PORTLAND. 
Saturday, Dec. 30, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Scandinavian, jBy) Ballantine, Liver- pool tRh-uasaepgei'H and mdse to H & A AlWm. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Johnson, New York—passep- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Sch Jos Fish, Turner, Bull River. SO—hard pine 
to Ryan & Ketsey. Sen Ei^elipe, Roberts,Wiscasset—heading and boxes 
to A L Hobiwu. 
Sch Buena Vista, Knight, Wiscasset—heading and boxes to A L Hobson. 
Sch Mystic Tie, Poland, »|oi\hagau—6090 lbs fresh 
fish for a market, 
Sch S P ureeiUeafi McCauley, Bootlibay. 
Sch S H Pool, Colby, Wiscasset for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Nova Scotian, (Rx) Richardson, Liver- 
pool-H & A Allan. 
Steeiuer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS—John Port- 
eous. 
Barque Mary Pratt, Kilborn, Buenos Ayres—A & 
S E Spring. 
Brig Clara M Goodrich, hlcCajt, Matanzas—A L 
Hobson. 
Sch Aborn, (Br) Burgess, Cheverie, NS. 
I*__.. .11 ... /Y>..\ /<-. C!A Ini... 
John Porteous. 
Sch Win Arthur, Hutchinson, New York-_£b&rles 
Sawyer. 
Humiay, Dec* 31. 
ARRIVED. 
Stc-amer Forest City, Knight, Boston. 
Brig A D Whidden, (Br) Ells, St Johu, NB—shin- 
gles and empty casks to A D Whidden. 
Seh Powlona, Webber, Lubec, 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Cld at Philadelphia 29th, brig Cascatelle, Carlisle, 
Portland. 
Barque Hunter, of Portland, from Aspinwall for 
Honduras, in ballast, struck on Quinto Seino Bank, 
about half way between the two ports, and is a total 
wreck. 
IfKEinORANDA. 
Sch D B Everett, (of Thomaston) Hooper, from St 
Michaels fur Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 29th 
with rudder sprung, and loss of sails. 
Bremen, Dec 9—Brig Kennebec, Minot.from Burnt- 
island, grounded near the old harbor while in tow of 
a tug, but was hauled off and towed to Bretuerhaven. 
Stanley, FI, Oct 18—Sh\p Republic, M cG livery, fm 
Newport for Sau Francisoo, put in hore 9th with car- 
f;o shifted, Will discharge about 200 tons iron and eave it, 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar 22d, brig Glendale, Drinkwater, Baltimore; schs Skylark, Loruig, Pictou; Nellie Star, 
Poland, Philadelphia; Petrel, Curtis, Pensacola. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th, b^UC Don Justo, Averill, 
Bordeaux, 
Ar 29tli, ships Valley Forge, Emerson, Liverpool, 
(and cld for New York); Enos Soule, Soule, Havre. 
Cld 28th, ship C B Hazeltine, Gilkey, Havre; Zingo 
for Nassau NP. 
DARIEN—Ar 18th, sch J F Willey, WiUey, Savan- 
nah. 
Cld 30th, brig Hattie, Cates, Mayaguez. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 28th, barque Devonshire, 
Havener, Liverpool; sch L T Knight, Blaisdell, for 
Savannah. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 22d, sch William Slater, 
Watts, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—A$ 27th, sch Delmont, Gales, from 
West' Indies. 
Cld 27th, sch Louisa Bliss, Strong, Aspinwall. 
Ar 28th, steamer Caspian, Ritchie, Portland. 
Sid 28th, brig J A Devereux, Haskell, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, sch May Mttnroe, 
Hall, Cardenas, 
Ar at peiawaio Breakwater 29th, brig M A Chase, 
Dolan. Guantanamo for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, barque G W Rosevelt, Her- 
riman, Havana 8 days; brig George Amos, Bunker, 
Calais 30 days; schs C F Young, Richardson, Carde- 
nas 12 days; Uncle Tom, Look, Javk»°Hvtlle 6 days; 
Jane Emson, VanClpaf, Baltimore; A M Nash, do; 
W H Mailer, Crowley. St John, NB; Nellie Chase, 
DaFling, Portland; Ada S Allen, Smith, Pembroke; 
Owen P Hinds, Ciendenuin, Calais \ Alpha, Osborn, 
Calais; Maggie Rell, Rfcwgtor, fm Port Johnson for 
Portland, 
Ar 29th, barqne Volant, Barstow, Galveston; brigs 
Don Jacinto, Crostou, Cette 94 days; Mariposa, Sta- 
ples, Havana 13 days; sch Jas Bliss, Hatch, Boston 
for Bucksville, SC. 
Also ar 29th. tajg Jas MHter, Berry, Bahia 51 days. 
Cud Aklr, ship Hope, Hancock, Havre; barques 
Frank Marlon, Duncan, Leghorn; Andes, Davis, So 
Amboy; schs Hattie Coombs, Jameson, St Pierre; 
Mary Louisa, Simpson, Boston. 
Passed through Hell Gate 2§th, ttffcp Addie Ryer- 
son, Pike, Williamsburg for Boston; Col Eddy, Me- 
Bean, Hofcofceu for Salem. 
^PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch W H Bowen, Torrey, 
New York. 
Ar 29th, sch Addie Murcliie, Merrill, Calais. 
NEWPORT—Ar 28th, schs Benj Strong, Gullifer, Bangor for New Haven; fda § Burgess, Cottrell, fm 
Seaconnet for Savauuah. 
Sid 27th, schs Susan Stetson. Yates, Bucksport for 
Norwalk; Alligator, McGregor, Calais tor New Ha- 
ven. 
In port 27th, brig Frontier. Morgan, Providence 
for Orient, Long Island; sgbs Rebeooa S Warren, 
JohRsou, Raugot for Baltimore; Hyena, Gardiner, 
Providence for New York; James S Potter, Olgier, 
Rockland for do: J C Libby, Libby, Fall River for 
Jacksonville: Ellen Perkius, Kelley, New York for 
New Bedford; M L Newton, Murpby, Port Johnson 
for Bostou; Maggie D Marston, Marston, Boston for 
Baltimore; D B Webb. Gross, Rangor fordo; Mar- 
tha Weeks,Putoli, Bucksport for New York; Isabella 
Jewett, Hopkins, Bucksport; W T Smith, Warren, 
Baltimore tor Belfast. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 28th, sch Olive, Reynolds, from 
Jacksonville. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, ba^me Fannie, 
Herriman, Mobile 13 days for Boston; sens Helen M 
Waite. Gott, aud Sclo. Smith, Hoboken for Boston; 
H T Townsend, lierscv. rniiaaeipma ror <10; tjuoa- 
ay, Fanning, and John Faruum, Berry, Fore jmin- 
son for do; Francis Hatch, Fales, New York for Bos- 
ton; Geo W Glover, Holbrook, ftn do for Rockland; 
Sarah B, Sanborn, fm Miragoane la days for orders; 
Trenton, 'Walls, ^lizahetbpoft for Portsmouth. 
Sid, barque Almira Coombs; schs Sylyau, Emma 
W Day. Lookout, A Milliken, and David Nichols. 
Ar gbtli, hrigs Peri, Crockett, Philadelphia for Bos- 
ton; Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Baltimore tor Portland; 
schs D B Everett, Hooper, St Michaels for New York 
Florence Mayo, Hall, Norfolk for Rockland: Abbie S 
Emery, Emery, and Albert Jameson, Canuage, New 
York for do: ‘Pilot’s Bride, Brewster, Hoboken for 
Boston; E L Trefethcn, Starling, Portland for N«iw 
York or Baltimore; Franklin Treat, Saiyyer, New- 
buryport for do; M T Pike, Howard, do for Wilming- 
ton j Seventy-Six, Teel, Calais for Providenoe; Os- 
pray. Crowley, do for New York; Spartel, Smith, fm 
Pembroke for do; Henry Whitney, Orcutt, Banger 
for New Bedford. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2Cth, brig Mary E Thompson, 
Bunker, New York for Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 29th. scha Lucy Holmes, Eldridgo, 
Gonaives; Ambassador, Warren, Bapgor, 
Ar 30t)i, barqqe Almira Coombs, Wilson, Turks Isl- 
ands; schs Harry White, Hopkins. Fayal; Sylvan, 
Randall, Curacoa; Fred Gray, LaJteman, Hoboken; 
M B Mahoney, Reeves, do; Scio, Smith, New York; 
Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth. 
Clu 30th, barque Abbie N Franklin, Gpay, New Or- 
leans; sch Jos Seger, Ellis. Wilmington. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th, schs Dexalo, Leland, fin 
Bangor for Boston; Ranger, Gooding, Yarmouth for 
do; ltatan, Morgan, Ellsworth. 
FORFIGN PORTS. 
At Montevideo 14tli ult, barque Reunion, Tucker, 
from Portland for Buenos Ayros. 
At Demarara 12th, brig Annie Gardiner, Gardiner, 
for New York 7 day. At Mayaguez 14tli inst, brig Altavela, Cousins, unc; 
sch Ella Hay, Jellison, from New York, disg. 
Sid fin Nassau NP, 26th, sch Geo F Keen* Bonhoff, 
New Y'ork. 
Ar at St John, NB 29th. sobs S S Bickmorc, Barter, 
Boston; Ranger, Elston, Portland. 
[Latest by European steamer.] 
Ar at Liverpool 13th, Hibernian, Watts, Portland ; 
Albert Gallatin, Chandler, Mobile; Vesuvius, Curtis, 
New Orleans. 
Cld at London 11th, Triumph, Cheney, Providence. 
Ar at Falmouth 14th, Wm Wright, Thomas, Callao. 
Sid fm Shields 12th, Pacific, for New York. 
Sid fin Newport 9tb, Anita Owen, Blanchard, for 
Matanzas. 
Ar at Cardiff 13tb, Anna M Knight, Davis, Bristol. 
Sid fm Passaroaiig Oct 26, Mindoro, Reynolds, for 
Holland. 
Sid fm Trieste 9th, Harvest Moon, Berry, Messina. 
Ar at Messina 6th, Harry, Brown, Nica. 
Sid fin Alicante 7th, Delfthaven, Freese, for New 
Orleans. 
Sid fm Valencia 8th, Southern Empire, Owen, for 
Gibraltar and Mobile. 
Cld at Gibraltar 4th Inst, Dirigo, Coffin, (from New 
York) for Genoa. 
Sid fm Bordeaux 11th, Hancock, Collins, for St 
Thomas. 
Ar at St Nazaire 8th, Harry Booth, Chase, from 
Paimboeuf. 
Cld at Havre 12th, Alice M Minott, Lowell,Tybee. Sid fin Antwerp 9th, Helen Sands, Woodside, for 
Tybee. 
Ar at Bremcrhaven 8th inst, Kennebec, Minott, fm 
Burntisland. 
SPOKEN. 
Dec 3, lat 28 49, Ion 40 50, brig C S Packard, steer- 
ing South. 
Dee 23, lat 38 17, Ion 67 10, barque Ironsides, from 
New York for Gibraltar. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
JURUBEBAr 
It is not A physic—It is not what is popularly 
called a bitters, nor is it intended as such. It is 
a South American plant that has been used for 
many years by the medical faculty of those countries 
and unequalkd purifier of the blood and is a 
Sure and Perfect Remedy for all diseases of the 
Liver and Spleen,Enlargement or Obstruction of Intes- tines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdominal Organs, 
Poverty or a want of Blood, Intermittent or Remittent Fevers, Inflammation of the 
Liver, Dropsy, Sluggish Circulation of 
the Blood, Abscesses, Tumors, 
Jaundice, Scrofula, Dyspep- 
sia, Ague and Fever, or * 
their Concomi- 
tants. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba 
is offered to the public as a great invigorator and rem- 
edy for all impurities of tho blood, or for organic 
weakness with their attendant evils. For the fore- 
going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as a household remedy, and should be freely taken in all 
derangements of the system. It gives health, vigor and tone to all the vital forces, and animates and for- 
tifies all weak and lymphatic temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, IS. P!n*t Street, New York. 
Sole Agent, for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular, 
jnl t 4w 
PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT. 
WE desire to engage a few more Agents to sell the World Renowned Improved BUCKEYE SEW- 
ING MACHINE,at a liberal salary or on Commission. 
A Horse and Wagon given to Agents. Full Particu- 
lars furnished on application. Address W. A. Hen- 
derson & Co., General Agents, Cleveland, Ohio, and 
St. Louis, Mo. jnl t 4w 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS^ 
For Coughs, Colds and Hoarseness. 
THESE TABLETS present the Acid in combina- tion with other efficient remedies, in a popular 
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Dis- 
eases. HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of tho 
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements 
are constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief 
in cases of Throat difficulties of years’ standing. 
Caution. 
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations. Get 
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts nor 
box. JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y., 
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. jnl-t4w 
THIS IS NO HUMBUG ! By sending 35 Cents with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will 
receive by return mail a correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name ami date of marriage. 
Address W. Fox, P. O. Drawer, No. 24 Fultouville, 
N. Y. julf 4w 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BEST HOLIDAY GIFT, 
OF CONSTANT AND PERMANENT VALUE, 
18 
WEBSTEB’S 
New Illustrated Dictionary 
P*r Parent, Child, Toucher, Parlor. irirwd! 
Sold everywhere In common and flno Bindings. 
oet the bent. 
WEBSTER’S 
Unabridged Dictionary. 
10,000 Words and Meanings not in other diction- aries. 
3000 Engravings, 1810 Pages r^arto. Price 812. 
«J!yileSeverw3^!^ 40 •“''■tain exact definitions, I 
quite otun"~vic'-i‘re‘id**t 
“Almost faultless definitions, orthography and pro- 
nunciation, and the numerous additions in the body 
of the work, rendeq^t a production of the rarest ex- cellence and an invaluable aid to every student of the 
English language. No student or literary man in our 
country, at the present day, can attbrd to be without 
a copy.**—President Pool, Univ. N. Carolina, Nov. 10,1»71. 
A necessity for every intelligent family, student, teacher and professional man. What library is com- plete without the best English Dictionary? 
—AL80— 
Webster’s National Pictorial Dictionary* 
1010. page* octavo. 600 engravings. Price $5. 
The work is really a gem of a Dictionary, just the 
thing for the million.—American Educational 
ly. 
Published by 
G. A C. HE IRIA.U, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
SOLD BY BAILEY & NOYES, 
And other Booksellers in Portland. 
Dec 29-d2t 
H 0 UDA Y_G 00 DSl 
We have just received from New York 
A SPLENDID STOCK of GOODS 
I Suitable for holiday Presents, or good for any time 
We call special attention to our stock of 
GLOVES & MITTENS 
FOR 
Gents and. Ladies, 
In the best of 
Calf Skin, lined with Silk, Wool aid 
Chamois ! 
ELEGANT SCARFS, 
In the latest styles. 
French Silk Wristcrs and French 
Wool Wristers, Suspenders, 
Embroidered Shirt 
Fronts! 
AND A FULL STOC* OF 
First-C.ass Furnishing Goods! 
Clias. Custis & Co., 
293 CONGRESS ST. 
dc!4 tt new 
TIME TABLE 
East Peering Omnibus Line 
STARTS FROM 
ALLEN’S CORNER POST-OFFICE 
0.00 A. M. JAMES^A^DAY’S, 
7 *.iO 103 Middle 8t., opp Plum 
S-30 7.1.1A.M. 
10.30 0.00 
1.30 P. M, 11.00 
4.30 14.00 
3.30 9.30 P. UK. 
4.30 
SUNDAY. 5.00 
9.30 A. 0.13 from head of Wash- 
1,45 P.M. ington, corner Congress 
Street. 
SUNDAY. 
14.15 p. m, 
4.39 
Passengers waiting, can be accommodated with 
seats at James A. Day's, 103 Middle Street; at Sam- 
uel Bell’s Shoe Store, Congress Street, Cahoon Block; 
and at F. Bennett’s, 145 Congress St., near head of 
Washington Street. Saturday Evenings, Omnibus will leave Allen’s Cor- 
ner at 6.30, and Bell’s store, Portland, at 9,90. 
Sundays the Omnibus vifl start from Bell's store. 
Fare from AUen’s Comer, 10 tickets for $1.00, and 
5 for 50 cents. Single fare, 15 cents. 
Fare from Back Cove, 16 tiekets for $1.00, 8 for 50 
cents. Single fare, 10 cents. 
Tiplrds pan Da Dad at ADDnf+'a Htn*. .t A linn 
Corner: Knight’s Store, at the Poiqfc; and Day’s 
Store, in Portland. If. JL,, Agent. 
jnl*-lm wl 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For all the Purposes of a Family Physic, 
CURING 
Oosltveness, Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery. Foul Stom- 
ach, Erysipelas, Head- 
ache, Piles, Rheuma- 
tism .Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Biliousness, 
Liver Complaint, Drop- 
sy, Tetter, Tumors und 
Salt Rheum, Worms, 
Gout, Neuralgia, as a 
Dinner Pill, and Puri- 
fying the Blood, 
are the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their ettects abundantly show how uucu they excel all oth- 
er Pills. They are safe and pleasaut to take, but 
powerful ;to cure. They purge out the foul humors 
of the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or disor- 
dered organ into action, and they impart health and 
tone to tue whole being. They cure m>t only the ev- 
ery day complaints of everybody, but formidable and 
dangerous diseases. Mott‘eminent clergymen, most 
skilful physktans, amt our bestcitizeus send certifi- 
cates or oures performed and of great benefits they 
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest 
and best physic for children, because' mild as well as 
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely harmless. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Sold by all druggists everywhere, Janl-e3dwly-l 
allanj_ine7~ 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING TUB 
Canadian and United States mails. 
Passengers Booked to London- derry ana Liverpool. 
Return. 'Picket* 
granted at Reduced Rales. 
The Steamship 
[SCANDINAVIAN, Capt. Ballantine, 
will leave this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, Jan. Oth. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
To be followed by the steamship 
NORTH AHEICAN, Capt. miller, 
Saturday, January 13. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations).$70 I* 9SO 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward aud outward, and for 
Sight Drafts on Eugland for small amounts apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Dec. 5-tf 
Grand Trank Ry. Co. of Canada. 
OLD RAILS FOR SALE. 
THE undersigned is prepared to receive offers for old rails to be delivered during the year 1872. De- 
livery to be made at Portland. Montreal, Toronto. 
Fort Erie, (opposite Buffalo) or barma. Utters to be 
for not less than 1000 tons, and to state price per ton 
of 2240 lbs. in gold, purchasers paying duty if any. 
Offers will be received up to the 22d Jan. 1872. 
C. J. BRYDGES, 
Managing Director. 
Montreal, Dee. 28, 1871. jald6t 
B0WD0IN_C0LLEGE. 
Medical Department 
THE next Annual Course of Lectures at this Insti- tution, will commence February 15th, 1872, 
and continue sixteen weeks. 
Circulars containing full particulars may be had on 
application to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. M., Sec’y. 
Bowdoin College, Nov. 1871. 
wl 6t 
WANTED ! 
AN American Young Man to learn the Pliotgraph- 1c Art; one whose parents reside in the city pre- 
ferred. Call at 
LAMSON’S GALLERY, 
159 Middle Street. 
Jan l-d3t 
Lost, 
DEC. 30, between Mrs. Upton’s Store on Elm at., and J. R. Corev & Co. s on Middle st., a small 
Gold Locket, in case marked Tiffany, N. Y. 
The finder will please leave the same at 
JOHN E. PALMER’S, 
Jald3tnew_ 140 Middle st. 
Pew for Sale, 
IN the First Parish Church. One of the best in the house. 
Address PEAV, Press Office. jald3t 
First-Class Ladies’ and Gents’ Din- 
ing Saloon For Sale. 
WITH largo and convenient house attached; best location in Boston; thoroughly established; 
with good run of regular and transient business; 
chance seldom met with, as the owner is uncxi»ected- 
ly called away. Taylor Co., 20 State st., Boston. 
jnl-3t_ 
Manufacturing Business For Sale. 
I ESTABLISHED many yean; safe, reliable and In successful operation; goods staple and profitable; 
always ready sale; owner has other business demand- 
ing all of his attention. Taylor & Co., 20 State st., 
Boston. jul-3t 
Excellent Business Opportunity. 
GROCERY and Provision Store for sale; located on a good corner, and doing a good business; nice 
tenement attached; chance for liar if wanted: satis- 
factory reasons for selling. Taylor & Co., '.’0 State st. 
Boston._■_jnl-3t 
Lunch X Lager Beer Saloon For 
Sale. 
ON’ a leading thoroughfare; nicely fitted up, with good Beer Pumps; full of business; always paid well; a bargain is ottered if applied for immediately; 
moderate capital. 
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St.. Boston, Mass, 
jul-3t 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
CsiTY haxl! 
Signorina Egeria flntonini, 
THU WOVUEHCUL 
CHILD VIOLINIST, 
TEN YEARS 111.11! 
VHio has achieved an overwhelmina 's.ie.-ess 
dehuTIn'lhiHtoa8 MV*'?’ 8ince memorable 
temher ikth .fii » the Tremonl Temple, on Sep- Muaic Hall himbLb?f Rc‘'°"i! appearance at the llal1’ Boetl,n.to »n audience of 3000 persons. 
Wilt make her second and last appearance in Pori 
land, in 
A GEAND CONCERT 
Friday Evening, Jan. 5, 1872, 
amV an.CK fhe .Pho"'e'* « musical taste vE.il?1.??nJ’ tOROther with a knowledge or the Violiu.aud alinnues. as well as delieaov of touch really wonderful in a child of her ag£-> l“ Boston Adrertiser. 
uXH&S?™"*1 wU1 h*n8Si8tci1 by the fo‘- 
M1‘ir»K*»4S.»,f.?WrH' Soprano, 
Mil F n 'KSK'A rv “"AS. Tenor lt. . I). Sf KAGUE, Ttavitone and Humorist, 
. vs i ; K * JOUNSON, Pianist. ADMISSION, so CENTS, to all parts of the house. And that the children may have a lavorsule opportunity to henr this wou- deriul httlo lady, the tickets will he placed at 
25 Cts. for those under lo years of age For sale at ttie Music Stores and at tho door Doors open at 7. To commence at 7.45. 
JOS* IQAGUI, .VItinuger. 
_dc27 e od 
Army ami Navy Course. 
Seventh Entertainment, 
Thursday Evening. Jan. 4. 
Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert 
—UY THE 
Mendelssohn Quintette Club, 
OF BOSTON. 
(Twenty-third Season) cnmimsed of the following ar- 
tints: 
William Schuetzf, Violin. 
Carl Weincl, Violin, 
Thos. Ryan, Violin aud Claronct. 
Edwurd Heindl, Viola an Piute. 
Wielf Fries, Violoncello. 
Assisted by 
Mrs. H. E. SAWYER, 
The Distiugainhed Violinist. 
Doors open nt 6.30. Concert 7,15. Lecture 7.45. 
Evening tickets 75 cents, for sale at C. W. Glikey A Co s. ami at the Music Stores of Ira C. Stock- bridge and Hawes A Cragin. 
Note—Owneis of No. 8 course ticket can obtain 
tickets tu the Supplementary Course at a discount 
°f third ironi the regular prioo, on application at Stockbndge s Music Store, at aov tnue previous to the Parepa Concert. 
Reserved seats for the Grand Parepa Rosa and 
w PUUltps concert cau be purchased at C. >Y, Glikey A Co’s. 
M. L A. 
SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE, 
COMMENCING 
Wednesday Evening, Janaary 3d. 
WITH A LECTURE BY 
MRS. CELIA BURLEIGH. 
Subject: “Houses and Homes.” 
TO BE FOLLOWED BY 
MU. KATE STANTON, 
Mre. VICTORIA C. WOODHFLL. 
*i» KATE REIGNOEDM, 
Jin. EMILY STRAW FOREMAN. 
HT Concert hy the Portland Band before each 
entertainment. 
Tickets to the Course, including Beecher’s lecture, January 10th, %i 25. Evening tickets, 50 cents. Patrons of th* Regular Course by exchanging Ticket 
No^8 at Stock bridge’s, 156, Exchange street, Hawes & Cragiu a, 76 Middle street, or Daniel Wentworth’s, 337 Congress street, before Docember 25th, can ob- tain tickets to the Supplementary Course with Cou- 
pon tickets to Beechers lecture for 75 cents. The 
gallery seats will be reserved for the Course at 50 
cents each (not including Beecher’s lecture). The sale of reserved seats will commence at nine o’clock 
Saturday morning, Dec. 23d, at Stookbridge’s Music 
Store._dec 15-t jau 4 
D J N Cl 1ST G 
~ 
MR. A. B. GEE’S 
Second Course of Assemblies in connection with the! 
half of liis Dancing School, will commence ou 
NEW YEARS EVENING, Monday, Jau. 1st, aud continue every Monday Evening. 
MUSIC BY C1IANDLEU. 
Mr. Gee will commence his Third term for begin- ners in Dancing, on Weduesdav Evening, Jan. 3d, at Army & Navy Union Hall, eor. Brown and-Con- 
gress sts. 
Private Lessons ouch day except Fridays. For par- iculars apply at the Hall. dc29tf 
HOME SECURITIES. 
BONDS 
OF THE 
EUROPEAN AND 
NORTH AMERICAN 
_ 
RAILWAY CO. 
THE E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed trom Ranger, Maine, to St. Johu. New Brunswick, a distance oi 2P2 mile?,—with the exception of 58 
miles between Winn, Me., and tlie boundary line ot 
the State at Vanoeboro’. On this portion the track 
is now beiug la>d, both from Winn eastward and 
trom Vanceboro' westward, and the work will be 
.completed and trains running from Bangor to St. John in September next. 
Tins road will then be 
THE ONLY RAILWAY 
CONNECTING THE UNITED STATEN 
AND THE DKITINH PROVINCES (New Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the 
maritime Provinces is about ONE .VII El. I ON. aud all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between them and the Uni ed States,will pass over ibis Trunk line,which is \VIT«t»(J r DO.VI PETITION. 
Although not yet completed, the business of the 
road is already f*r greater than its most sanguine triends predicted, and is continually increasing. The net earning? from Local ftSu*iur»« alone, 
on the 56 miles completed in Maine, already exceed the iulercst on two and one quarter millions ot dol- 
lars, and will be largely increasing alter ber't next 
by the bu^ncss to ami Irom the Provinces. 
To complete this toad, and to equip it as tally as its present Urge business ami tne imraed ale increase 
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Com- 
pany has issued its Bonds lo the amount of Two 
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a 
FIRST AND ONLY MORTGAGE 
ON IT*4 E.TIRE KOlD AND PROF. 
ERTY FKI.R WIN* ■« VaNCEBUKO' 
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and 
oquipmems from BaiiRor to YViun, 5t! miles. This 
portion cost some $2 390.000. and the only lien there- 
on is a mortcaae to the cily ot Bangor tor $1,000,000) t-aud, in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND 
OILI MORTGAGE on 
800,000 ACRES OF IjANTD ! 
Said lands being the siine granted by tho State oi 
Maine to aid the construction oi this road. They are 
sitaaled along tho Penobscot and St. John rivers, 
an t are heavily timbered aud valuable. Large 
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, tthe finest agricultural district In the State,) are valuab'e for larmiug lands as well as for their timber. This 
immense grant ot lands equals about 
14,000 Acres to each Mile 
ot Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They 
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as targe as the State 
or Rhode island, which ia 1306 square miles) anti 
are ot great value. 
Thus, besides the mortgage ot the Railway, its equipments, Ac., which alone is ample security lor 
the Bonds, there are timbei and tarm lands to the 
amount ot 
400 ACRES TO EACH BOND. 
also pledged lo ensure the pavment thereof. 
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March t‘1899. 
bear interest at 
SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN 
GOLD COIN, 
Free From U. S. Taxation. 
Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New York. Bonds rtgis'ered if desired, Coupons made 
payable (£6 each} in London, Eng'and, if preferred. LINKING EUIVflk—All proceeds ot sales of land, 
as well as ol timber aud oiher products therefrom, 
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if 
they cau be bought at oar orle-»; otherwise in United States, State or Municipal Secuiitie*. Aid 
ou July 1, 187it, and anuually thereafter until thee Bands become due or are all paid. Hie E. A N. A. 
Railway Co. is bound to pay to tbe Trustees * sum 
of monty equal to one per cent, of ihe amount 1 
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest 
received on <ecuriiirs. belonging to tbe Niukiug Fund are to be invested a* above stated, aud these 
accumulations are solely tor the purpose ot addition- 
ally providing tor the redemption of there Bonds. Tbe Sinking Fund constitutes a third great element oi security and strength, and adds to the safety of these Bonds. J 
The Tril.tee. are Hun. H A NN IB a I, H AM LI N, nt 
*i‘<* J- EDGAR THOMSON, Esq ot Philadelphia, Pa. * 
The Trustees are authorized to receive me Bonds 
at Par and Accrued luterewl in ayuieut for 
a*Hn.01 ** their appraised value. These very desirable securities lor sale at 
90 and Acorued Interest in Currency. 
U, S Bonds and all marketable securities receiv- 
ed at highest market price in exchange for these Bond?, and can be sent by Kxj rcss and these ie- 
turned by Express, tree of expense to the purchaser. Pamphlets giving further particular* concerning 
tbe connections and business, v.iili Maps, showing the locaiiou aud lands^if this road, sent free on ap- plication to 
ELIAS MERRILL, 
Principal Agent of the Company for the 
Male of Bond,, 
BANGOR, MAINE, 
OK TO 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers, 
IOO middle Sired.Portland, 
»~On completion (in 1872)of 60 miles of Railroad 
now building;, between St. Johu, N. B, and Halifax, N. S, there will be an unbroken line ol Radway trom Halifax io all the cbtel cities offhe United 
Stales, and a* two or three days oi ocean navel cau Ini avoided, and about 3G hours' time saved, from 1 
New York, in going to or coming nom Europe, by rail to or from Halifax,— a largo business in pas- 
singers, mails and ireiglit will thereby be added to 1 the trathe over the E. & N. A. Railway. 
Julyl3-sneod If 
^ 
Western City mid County Bond* 
IVOR SALE at prices which yield lO to 1? per } cent. Interest. A very desirable security for in- 
vestment. i 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, j e dclltf is _28 Exchange St. 
Hoard, 
GOOD room, with board. Also two front room, a*- J 33 Franklin st., opposite* the l’ark, 
de38*lw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
dITy (i OODS! 
,). R. COREY & CO. 
HAVE RECEIVED 
A FINE ASSORTMENT 
OF 
Desirable Goods ! 
WOOLENS, 
Beaver and Ciuiior C’lolhn, 
Trie at*, Broadcloth*, 
Caaaimere*, 
Fancy Dookiia*, 
Blue Chiurbillua* 
LADIES’ 
CLOAKINGS. 
Blue aud Scarlet Pelisse Cloth, 
Ladle*’ C'oakiug*, 
German Braver Cloth, 
Blurli A*trnchnu, 
Huper. Genoa Velvet*, 
Heavy Plush Cloakings, 
FANCY CLOAKINGS IN ALL COLORS, 
DBKSS GOODS! 
BLACK SILKS, 
Frcuch Thibet*, 
Nutiiicn, 
Diagonal*, ‘3 
Cretonne*, 
Epiugline, 
Bmprrw Cloth*. 
Velour ftepp, 
Brussels Milk*, 
Lyon* Milk, 
POPLINS IN ALL SHADES ! 
SCOTCH AND GALA PLAID, 
Black Cnnhiuerc*, 
Thibet*, 
Crape*, 
Alepine, 
Brilliuutine, 
Cretonne, 
Drup Dc Etc, 
Alpaca*, 
SHAWLS! 
Cashmere & Paisley Shawls 
Iu Long anil Mquare, 
In Stripe*, 
Aud Open aud Clone Centre*, 
At Great Bargains ! 
Plaid A- niitl Loag Wnolra Nhuwli, 
Stripe,I and Baakrt Mhawl., 
Ceau> Mhawl*, 
BLANKETS, 
Superior Extra California Blanket*, 
200 PAIRS, at LOW PRICE. 
White and Grey Blankets very Cheap. 
FLANNELS! 
6-4 SACKINGS AND SHIRTINGS, 
Flannels in Stripes and Checks. 
WHITE SHAKER, 
AND 
BLANKET FLANNELS, 
Twilled Flannels in All Colors t * 
OPERA FLANNENS, ^ 
EINEN DAMASKS. 
Napkins and Towels, 
TURKEY RED DAMASKS, 
DOMESTIC GOODS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS:} 
FOR SALE CHEAP BY 
J. R. COREY & CO. 
MIDDLE STREET. 
deli) iAw lsd3w w5L 
BURNETT’S 
STANDARD FLAVORING EXTRACTS! 
FOR FLAVORING 
Moda Syrup*, Ice Crcamo, Cuttnrrf*, Pie*, 
Blanc Mange, Jellies, Sauce*, 
Soup*, Gravic*, etc. 
The superiority of these Extracts consists in their 
PERFECT PURITY AND GREAT STRENGTH ! 
There is no subject which should more engross at- 
tention than the purity of the prejtarations which 
are used iu flavoring the various comiHumds prepared 
for the human stomach. 
These Extracts are warranted perfectly free from 
the poisonous oils anil acids which enter into the 
composition of many of the factitious fruit flavors 
now in the market. They are not only true to their 
names, but arc prepared from fruits of the best qual- 
ity, and so highly concentrated that a small quantity 
only need be used. 
They have stood the test of eighteen years time and 
competition, and are pronounced unrivalled by the 
most eminent connoisseurs, proprietors of the leading 
hotels, and prominent dealers in the United States 
and Canada. They are neatly put up in five size 
—unpancled bottles, holding more than paneled 
sizes appearing much larger. They are the best 
ami cheapest Fruit Extract the market affo*-* 
Their Standard quantity and quality will b 
maintained. 
It is necossary in some cp 
siring Burnett’s SurEir 
tracts,” to insist uj»on o' 
avoid many of the factP oecauso 
of their larger profits 
JO? aT & CO., 
Proprietors, Boston. 
For sale by fr rs and Druggists geu- 
erally._ __dc^sxeod 
F< IE BEST 
LOW PRE88CRK 
Steam Heating Apparatus, 
CALL OE 
DaniclWiiiilow&Sdh 
Engineers and Machinists, 
7 Cross Struct, Portland, Maine. 
who manufacture the best Boiler and best Radiator 
for that purpose ever introduced into the market, anil who are prepared W contrac t to successfully warm 
any building, without regard to size. D. W. & Son also keep on hand every description of Steam, Gas and Water Pipe and fittings, at whole- sale and retail, and have in their employ first class workmen to put in the same; and In their Machine 
Shop nre prepared to attend promptlv to all kinds of 
machine work and repairs. dc2tklAwtf w52 
S LI P PE R S ! 
Slippers for Men. 
Slippers for Women. 
Slippers for Boys. 
Slippers for Misses. 
Slippers for Children. 
SLIPPERS 
OB’ ALL KINDS AND SI z^g, 
AT 132 MIDDLE STREET. 
dcl3-ood3w is_ML Q. F,’,|,ngB. 
C H R I S T M A S P RESENTS f~ 
“ACME CLU1I SriATKS” Arc preferred by professional skaters! 
Are the. best ft, the World! 
10 far as known. Common Skr.tes S’ ___ 
5S3T 
CHRISTMAS AND WEDDING CAKE 
* kKK OF ALL KINItN • 
Beautifully '^"'cnte.l j,,,, tho thhm for fte „ iinyn, call and nee them ! 
— also — 
ICE CREAM MADE TO ORDER. 
CHAP, AV. LUCY, 
dc20-sn 00.1 t,t,s2w_384 c „n*»e«» 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
bankers, 
No. 3 Sears Building. 
IVMIMKMM P4PKK Bought and sold, and C >r|>oration Loans negotiated. 
IKPOMITS received, subject to check at sight interest on daily balances credited monthly. 
OLLFCTIONN of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and Dividemls made with promptness on all points, 
till ANCKN made on approved oBaterals. 
IIIDERN for Bonds and all first-class security tecuted on commission. 
dec22 eodCm 
ItUUavd Tables For Sale ! 
rWO Billiard Tables In g.ssl rmdng order to b« "dtSuy y'0U0Y’ Bvidgton, Me! 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING. JAN. 1, 1X72. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
-- 
IVeiY Adrcrf iarraenl* To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
The Great Pictorial Annual. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Levee—Congress St. M. E. Church. 
Festival—India St. Church. 
Fluent Hall—Prof Stone. 
Concert—Army <£ Navy Course. 
Opening Entertainment—M. L. A. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. 
Lost—Locket—John E. Palmer. 
Wanted—Young Man. 
Pew for Sale. 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
This is No Humbug. 
Jurubeba. 
Profitable Employment. East Deeving Omnibus Line. 
lJowdohu College—Medical Department. Business Chances—Taylor & Co. 
Uriel* Jotting*. 
A happy New Year to all. 
School begins again to-morrow, boys. 
The Portland Cadets, on account of a prior 
engagement of City Hall have been obliged to 
iudefiuitely postpone their proposed drill and 
dance. 
All the city offices will be closed to-day. 
The number of intentions of marriage record- 
ed in the City Clerk’s office for the month of 
December was 41; total number for the year 
394. Number of deaths in the city 006. * 
The reserved seats for the Parepa Concert 
offered for sale are in the gallery of City Hall, 
and not on the floor of the liall. 
The ladies of the Congress Street M. E. 
Church will hold a levee at the Vestry this 
eveniug. 
Mr. Henry E. Smith, late local reporter on 
the Aryvs has taken a similar position on the 
staff of the Boston Journal. 
The celebration of the anniversary of the 
Emancipation Proclamation at the Abyssinian 
Church this evening should draw together a 
large audience. 
The police of Portland made 2159 arrests in 
the year 1871, of which 154!) were for druuken- 
ness, aud 63 for illegal sale of liquors. 
*■' There were last year 95 accidents in various 
kinds either to Portland people or in this city 
and vicinity, 22 of which resulted fatally. 
Rev. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, President of Robert 
'.A College, Constantinople, preached at the second 
Parish Church yesterday afternoon and in the 
r evening delivered a sermon in the State Street Church before the Female Missionary Society. 
4 A Branch office of the engineering depart- 
ment of the Boston & Maine is to be opened in 
one of the rooms of the Sugar House building. 
*J We learn that the Rev. E. C. Bolles, recently 
A, of Congress Square Church, intends to deliver 
a course of lectures here in January, upou“The 
Microscope and its Revelations,” illustrated 
with a series of experiments with a calcium 
light and full apparatus. Mr. Bolles is a de- 
voted Naturalist, and has given this course al- 
ready in one or two places with great success. 
The Casco National and First National 
Banks have declared semi-annual dividends of 
five per cent., payable to-morrow. 
Prof. Stnne gives his last entertainment at 
Fluent Hall to-night. Every person in the hall 
will receive a gift. 
The Portland Light Infantry have prepared 
an elegant order of twenty dances for their 
Ball at City Hall to-night. The floor is to be 
under the charge of a good Committee and the 
affair promises to be a graiftl one. 
The Sunday School of the Mountford A. M. 
E. Church will celebrate New Year’s (this) 
evening with a“New Year’s Tree.” There will 
be refreshments for sale later in the evening. 
Sunday Service*. 
Several of our city pulpits were occupied yes- 
terday by clergymen from abroad and although 
the weather was disagreeeble and unpleasant, 
the congregations were very respectable in point 
of numbers. 
COHOBESS SQUARE CNIVERSALIST CHURCH. 
At this church yesterday morning, Rev. E. 
C Bolles of Salem, Mass., the former pastor, 
delivered one of his eloquent and powerful dis- 
courses. The following brief abstract can con- 
vey no adequate idea of the sermon, which was 
one of Mr. Bolles' best effojts. The text was 
taken from St. Matthew xiii., 57, “But Jesus 
■said unto them, a prophet is not without honor, 
Bave in his own country aud in his own house.” 
The speaker commenced by alluding to the great 
benefit which the spectroscope was to science,en- 
abling us to discover the minutest particles of any 
object or liquid. So is it with the Bible, which 
unfolds new aud more beautiful truths when 
viewed in the light of reason aud progressive 
inquiry. It is a strange but noticeable fact in 
life that we are the most unwilling to believe 
the commonest and most familiar things. The 
invariable tendency of the old Ib to distrust and 
refuse to recognize the ability or greatness of 
the young; but they are ever seeking to remind 
them of the mistake and mishaps of their ear- 
lier years. So it is in theology, the ancient 
forms and systems of religion being ever unwil- 
ling to accept or acknowledge the truth of any 
new system or theory. The gradual growth and 
development of the character of Christ is the 
subject of the lesson taught us in the text, and 
that life vyis the simple and natural growth of 
human life in mind and body as everywhere ex- 
hibited. There was nothing strange or abnor- 
mal about it, otherwise such facts would have 
been n 'rted. And as God prepared Christ by 
the simple' and natural growth of human life 
for the great work to which he was to be called 
_the salvation ,’utd redemption of mankind— 
so should we attain to the higher and better 
life, by the best use of those mighty possibili- 
ties which have been implanted in every hu- 
man soul. \Ve are too apt to look upon Christ 
as a Saviour rather than as a friend and near 
companion. But in the days of his walk upon 
earth there were those who look ed upon him as 
a friend and brother, and in his every day life 
and recognized the beauty and loveliness of 
-acter, which God was gradually prepar- 
Towning glory and blessing. And 
-> life should be developed t>y that 
‘tention to-the least as well as 
to v. ugs, so that at last, by this 
gradua. 'll attain through the in- 
finite love rest and glory of heav- 
en. The con sings of life should be 
regarded witl st love and respect. 
We never ki ue until we feel so 
deeply their lo vhile the sun of life 
is shining and ready and willing to 
bless, let us hi onimou and familiar 
things, and so auitm Maker and Creator— 
who is the guardian and protector of the uni- 
verse—and from whom proceeds all the count- 
less blessings winch make glad our existence. 
SPIRITUALISM—EMMA HARDINOE BRITTEN. 
This lady delivered an interesting lecture be- 
fore the Portland Spiritual Association, at Lan- 
caster Hall, yesterday afternoon. Quite a fair 
sized audience was present although the hall 
was uncomfortably cold. The speaker com- 
menced by stating that there were certain in- 
stincts and aspirations implanted in our nature; 
some by God and others by men. After the as- 
sertion that the doctrines of modern Spiritual- 
ism, including that of the communion of spirits 
and its attendant manifestations, was implant- 
ed in the human soul by the power of God him- 
self, and without any agency of men, the speak- 
er proceeded to a review of the progress of Mod- 
ern Spiritualism in Europe and America, citing 
previously numerous instances of spiritual man- 
ifestations in ancient times, drawn from the 
Bible and history. But Modem Spiritualism is 
essentially a distinct revelation. It is founded on 
the principles of a science as clearly recognized 
as any other. Several instances of the first mani- 
festations of the science were given, includin’' 
manifestations ot witchcraft, clairvoyance, sec- 
ond-sight, etc. The various forms and beliefs 
which Spiritualism assumes in different coun- 
tries were described fully and graphically. 
Long before the Rochester knoekings were 
heard of a French work of great interest, en- 
titled “The Celestial Telegraph,” was pnblish- 
ed. It was then however, thought that what is 
now known as Spiritualism, was only the natu- 
ral effect of occult or electric influences. The 
German Spiritualists aud those of France, 
Russia, and Austria, are no Spiritualists but 
only materialists or reiucarnationists. Several 
of the highest English savans have thoroughly 
investigated the phenomena of Spiritualism 
and pronounced them genuine. But they are 
only materialists and do not acknowledge that 
these manifestations are produced by spirits. 
But there is another class in Great Britain who 
admit the presence of spirits, but do not ack- 
nowledge the doctrines which grow out of the 
manifestations. As a general rule, the classes 
in Europe known as Spiritualists, still believe 
in and practice the religions and ceremonies of 
antiquity. It is only in America that the faith 
is clearly defined and acknowledged. We must 
accept the general facts of Spiritualism, and 
not seek to explain the details. And the first 
and the greatest of these, is the great fact of 
the immortality of the soul, which should be 
alone sufficient to convince all men of the truth 
of Spiritualism. The doctrine of individual 
responsibility is every day gaining ground, and 
removing the effect of ancient theologies and 
forms of religion, and soon will achieve a great 
and universal triumph. 
The lecture was eloquent throughout, and 
held the closest attention of the audience. 
Coupons of the First Mortgage Bonds of the 
Leeds & Farmington Railroad, due July 1st, 
1872, will be paid at the First National Bank, 
SHIPPING DISTRICT OF PORTLAND AND FALMOUTH, 18T1. 
LIST OF VESSELS BUILT WITHIN THE DISTRICT DURING THE YEAR ENDING DECEMRER 
81, 1871. 
Tonnage. Tonnage. 
Rig. Name qf Vessel. Tons. 100. Hail Port. Rig. Name of Vessel. Tons. 100ths. Hail Port. 
Sloop.Spy. 7 52.Portland. Ship.S. C. Blanchard. .1903.75. Yarmouth, Me. 
Steamer.... Ex press. 38 64. Schooner. .Ranger. 24 20.Brunswick. 
Schooner. Carrie S. Allen.... 24 00.Harpswell. Sloop.Alarm. 13 58.Portland. 
Schooner. .May Eveline. 6144.Portland. Steamer Magnet. 23 55. 
Sloop.J. E. Fowler. 13 71.Falmouth. Bark.Phllemi. 515 04. 
Schooner. .Always Ready ... 17 42 Fall River,Mass. Bark.Everett Grey. 592 46. Yarmouth, Me. 
Schooner. .Stella Lee. 90 99.Freeport. Schooner. .Charles Sawyer... 143 80.Portland. 
Schooner. .James Manning.. 7 09.Harpswell. Bark.Oasis.1105 56.Freeport. 
Total tonnage built for the year.4,582 75 
LIST OF VESSELS BOUGHT INTO THIS DISTRICT FROM OTHER DISTRICTS DURING THE 
YEAR 1871. 
Tonnage. 
Rig. Name of Vessel' Tons. 100ths. Hailport. Former Hailport. 
Schooner. .Nautilus. 9 61.Portland.Boothbay. 
Schooner.. Alice M. Gould. 60 71 .Wise asset. 
Schooner.. Lizzie Poor. 5150. 44 .Boothbay. 
Schooner. Ripple. 15 53. .Cushiug. 
Steamer.. Josephine Hoey. 1175. .New York. 
Brig.Torrent.T.335 69. 44 .Bostou. 
Schooner. .Rescue. 16 56. 44 .Cape Porpoise. 
Schooner. .Eastern Star. 7 52. 44 .Boston. 
Schooner. .Banner. 17 56. 44 .Bremen. 
Schooner. .George. 28 42. 44 .Plymouth. 
Schooner. .Jane. 7 18.Cumberland.Bootbbay. 
Schooner. .Venitia. 66 77.Portland.Kennebuuk. 
Schooner.. Grey Eagle. 9 79.Harpswell.Waldobcro*. 
Schooner. .Maggie W. Willard. 46 44.Portland.Bath. 
Schooner. .Henry Clay. 58 68. 44 .Bostou. 
Bark.Sarah.558 07. 44 .Stockton. 
Schooner ..Enterprise. 25 27. 44 .Wintcrport. 
Brig.Mary C. Mariner.262 90. 44 .New York, 
Schooner. .John P. Collins. 68 28. 44 .New Bedford. 
Brig.lza.280 20. 44 .Searsport. 
Schooner ..Alice. 43 26.Freeport.Bath. 
Total tonnage built year 1871.4582 75 
44 44 bought into the District, 1871.1981 69 
LIST OF VESSELS BELONGING IN THIS DISTRICT, LOST AT TEA, AND SOLD OUT OF THE 
DISTRICT DURING THE YEAH 1871. 
Tonnage. 
Rig. Tons. 100ths. Hailport. Former Hailport, etc. 
Schooner.. Henrietta. 44 45.Gloucester, Mass.Brunswick, Me. 
Schooner. .Rosilla. 42 31.Portland.Wrecked and abandoned. 
Schooner.. Aclioru. 7 45.Sedgwick.Cape Elizabeth (sold). 
Schooner. .J. B. Woodbury. 59 13.Provineetowu, Mass. .Portland (sold). 
Sloop.Hector. 26 07.Bath. 44 
Schooner. .Cinderilla. 38 61.Waldoboro*. 44 44 
Steamer... Robert J. Getty.1111.West Troy, N. Y. 44 44 
Schooner. .Sardine. 9 11.Cape Porpoise. 44 44 
Bark.Geo. S. Hunt.402 73.Portland.Wrecked at Matanzas, condemn- 
ed, sold and rebuilt at Wil- 
mington, N. C. 
Brig.Charlena.232 01. 44 .Lost at Sagua, May 1, 1871. 
Schooner. .Commerce. 13 70.Damariscotta.Portland (sold), 
Schooner. .Gen. Grant. 50 28.Boothbay. 44 44 
Schooner.. Ida F. Wheeler.21159.Portland....Wrecked, (total loss) on Florida 
Reefs, Oct., 1870. 
wuvuuv. . .7 .. .. wot a jcm agu. Schooner. .Transfer.109 16. .Lost at sea December, 1870. 
Steamer... Lily. 79 52. .Destroyed by fire. 
Schooner. .Thomas H. Benton. 15 76. *• .Wrecked In this harbor, total loss. 
Brig.Minna Traub.329 43.Philadelphia.Portlaud (sold August, 1871). 
Schooner.. Minnehaha. 8 82.Portland.Lost on Wood Isle, October 1871. 
Schooner. .Little Dorritt. 9 54.Boothbay.Portland, sold August, 1871. 
Schooner. .Eveline. 14 41.Bath.Harpswell (sold). Schooner. .Nettle. 11 42.Portsmouth.Portland (sold). 
Bark.Virginia Dare.801 98.Brunswick.Wrecked, total loss, June, 1871, 
at Galveston, Texas. 
Bark.Henry- P. Lord.325 70.Harpswell.Foundered at sea Nov. 11, 1871. 
Schooner. .Sentinel. .,. 15 06.Gushing..Portland (sold). Schooner. .Nancy Jane... 9 23.Portland.Sunk in New Meadows’River, 
total loss. 
Schooner. Anna Maria. 9 35.Southold, N. Y.Portland (sold). Schooner.. Mountain Fawn. 18 18.Swan Island.Portland, sold December, 1871. Bark.Ada Carter.439 58.Portland.Wrecked, coudenwed and sold a' 
Savannah. 
Brig.C. H. Kennedy.176 39. .Total wreck, Sandy Hook No'- 
14.1871. 
Brig.Mary A. Davis.383 00. .Foundered at sea November, Brig.Frank E. Allen.178 82.Philadelphia,.Portland, sold October, 1871. 
4093 13 
SUMMARY OF VESSELS 
BUILT, BOUGHT, LOST, AND SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1871. 
Vessels. Tons. 100£As. 
Vessels built in the District during the year 1S71.16 4 5# 75 
bought into the District duriugthe year 1871.21 1,’sd 69 
Total amount ef new and old tonnage. etf&l 45 
Vessels lost, and sold out of the District.32 4,093 13 
Net gain in tonnage. 5 2,471 32 
REGISTERED, ENROLLED AND LICENSED TONNAGE IN THE DISTRICT DECEMBER, 31, 1871, 
Vessels. Tons. 100 th. 
Vessels under permanent register, (sail).106 55,641 82 
Temporary 18 8,565 *9 
(steam) 2 1,12*72 
Permanent enrollment (sail).147 10.*99 67 
(steam). 20 *,753 39 
Temporary ( ail). 1 143 01 
Vessels under 20 tons, licensed for coasting (sail).20 26? 54 
(steam). 2 24 93 “ u the fisheries (sail). 56 718 35 
Total number of vessels and total tonnage.'* 2 85,839 03 
TOTAL IN COASTING TRADE AND THE FINERIES. 
Vessels. Tons. lOOIhs. 
Of the enrolled tonnage in the fisheries. 43 1,674 18 
Of the enrolled tonnage in the coasting trade...-.125 * 17,821 89 Licensed vessels under 20 tons in the fisheries. 66 718 35 
" 
coasting trade... 2 24 93 
Total in the coasting trade and the fisher^®.226 30,239 35 
Sales of Real Estate.—F. O. Bailer & 
Co., sold at auction Saturday the foJbwing 
pieces of real estate, belonging to the tankrupt 
estates of Woodman & Littlejohn, V- M. Wood- 
man, Clement Littlejohn and J. J. Woodman: 
Three acres of land in Deer^ig, being part of 
the estate of the late Thomas Stevens, to El- 
bridge Gerry for $990. Wooden store on Oak 
street to Henry Taylor, for $100. Lot of land 
and buildings in Leering, on the Stroudwater 
road, to N. M. Woodman, $150. House and 
land in Stroudwater village, now occupied by 
Edward Smith, to John Steadworthy for $430. 
Lot of six or seven* acres of land in Deering, 
owned in common with F. M. Drew, to F. M. 
Drew for $335. Interest in lot of land on Wash- 
ington street, near proposed extension of Pop- 
lar street, to Henry Taylor for $115. Lot of 
land with buildings, on Smith street, near Ox- 
ford, to Henry Taylor for $1010. Interest in 
twenty acres of land in Cape Elizabeth, to John 
G. Hayes for $265. Interest in lot adjoining 
above, to M. G. Palmer for $180. Lot and 
buildings corner Salem and Brackett streets, to 
Cornelius Sweetser of Saco, for $1675. 
Of the estate of Jabez C. Woodman, the fol- 
lowing : Lot and buildings on Anderson street, 
to Henry Taylor for $150 over incumhrances of 
about $4000. One half in common and undi- 
vided of lot and buildings on Green street near 
Portland, to Cornelius Sweetser, for $763. Lot 
of land and buildings on Cove street near 
Washington, to Cornelius Sweetser for $380. 
Lot of laud on Poplar street, 30x36 feet, to J. 
Y. Stanton for $140. The house and lot in Cape 
Elizabeth, formerly owned by J. C. Woodman, 
sr., to Cornelius Sweetsir for $350. One-seventli 
in common in six sections of land in Eau Clare 
county, Wisconsin, to J. Y. Stanton for $255; 
also to same for $1025, one-seventh in common 
of thirteen sections of land in Clark county, 
Wis; also to same for $35, one-seventh of one- 
third in common and undivided of 3500 acres of 
iana in or near me town or uarroll, county ot 
Coos, N. H. 
The sale of the remaining real estate adver- 
tised was than adjourned. 
The Union Depot.—A joint meeting of the 
Committee of citi.7‘;us and the Committee of 
the City Council was h'M at the Aldermen’s 
room in City Hall on Saturday evening to ad- 
vance the interests of the move.^^t for a 
Union passenger depot on Back Bay. ^t was 
stated that the Hon. A. W. H. Clapp an,"1 tke 
heirs of the late Charles Q. Clapp lirfve offer, 
to give about 350,000 feet of fiats lying between 
Pearl and Chestnut streets provided the various 
railroad companies running into Portland will 
unite in occupying Back Bay for depot grounds. 
The Committee recommend that the city ex- 
tend the present streets to the proposed depot 
site and a resolution was adopted requesting the 
Mayor to call a special meeting of the City 
Council to give formal assurance that this shall 
be done. An adjourned meeting of these two 
committees and the representatives of the 
various railroad companies will be held in this 
city on Saturday next. 
Saccarappa.—The annual meetings of the 
Lodges and Encampment were held last week, 
and the following officers were elected, viz.: 
Temple Lodge, No. 86, F. and A. M.: Oliver A. 
Cobb, M.; Abner L. Hawks, S. W.; Harlan M. 
Raymond, J. W.; David W. Babb, Treas.; 
William V. Harmon, Sec.; Edward Sampson, 
S. D.; Edward S. Brooks, J. D.; Daniel Shaw 
and George F. Hunt, Stewards; John Wheeler, 
Marshal; Frederic Blood, Tyler. 
Cummings Encampment, No. 16, I. O. O. F., 
Francis H. Grant, C. P.; George F. Bailey, H. 
P.; Henry S. Small, S. W.; Howard S. Babb, 
J. W.; George D. Brown, Scribe; David W. 
Babb, Treasurer. 
Saccarappa Lodge No. 14, L O. O. T., John 
K. Dunn, N. G.; William E. Brown, V. G.; 
David W. Babb, Secretary; William V. Har- 
mon, Treasurer; N. R. Martin, N. P. Roberts, 
E. J. Pennell, Trustees. 
Drowned.—John Silvadore, a caulker, was 
accidentally drowned from the Cape Elizabeth 
ferry boat at half-past 6 on Saturilav evening. 
He went on board, somewhat intoxicated, to go 
to Ferry Village. On the way he rose from his 
seat, when the boat lurched and he fell over- 
board backwards. It was quite dark and it was 
quarter of an hour before he was found and 
taken to the ferry office ou the Cape side, when 
consciousness was restored, and the man spoke 
to those about him, but cold and exhaustion 
had done their work, and, although remedies 
were used by Drs. Lowell and Berry, he died 
soon afterwards. Silvadorc was about 5D years 
of age and leaves a wife and one child. 
Steamships.—Steamship Nova Scotian,Capt. 
Kicliurdson, sailed for Liverpool Saturday after- 
noon at 4 o’clock with 12 cabin and 15 steerage 
passengers and a full cargo. Steamship Scan- 
dinavian, Capt. Ballantyne, from Liverpool 
Dec. 14tli, arrived at 6 o’clock the same after- 
noon with 18 cabin and 100 steerage passengers. 
She had a very rough passage, encountering 
westerly gales during almost the entire passage. 
The North American, Capt. Miller, is due to- 
day from Liverpool, 21st ult. 
Fiiies. The fire department was called out 
at 9 o’clock Saturday uight by the burning-out 
of a chimney ou Cumberland street. At half- 
past 11 the engines were called out again by a 
fire on hoard steam-tug Cocliituate, of Boston, 
lying at Franklin wharf, belonging to a com- 
pany engaged in dredging the harbor. The 
steamer was damaged to tlig amount of $6000: 
insured for $4000. 
Carriers’ Delivery.—The following shows 
the mail matter collected and distributed during 
the month of December: 
DELIVERED. COLLECTED. 
Mall Letters_41,838 Mail Letters.51,945 
City Letters- 3,079 City Letters-2,063 
Newspapers.23,886 Newspapers. 1,542 
Total.68,803 Total. 55,550 
68,803 
Total.124,353 
The following are the annual statements for 
the years 1871 and 1870; 
1871. 
DELIVERED. COLLECTED. 
Mail Letters... 503,856 Mail Letters-732,514 
City Letters— 35,250 City Letters... 23,024 
Newspapers_274,547 Newspapers.. 20,648 
813,653 776,186 
813,653 
Total.1,589,839 
DELIVERED. 
WT** 
COLLECTED. 
Mail Letters. .477,479 Mail Letters... .728,139 
City Letters.... 31,552 City Letters.... 23,394 
Newspapers... .270,448 Newspapers .... 19,396 
779,479 770,929 
779,479 
Total.1,550,408 
Excess of 1871 over 1870, 39,431. 
Theatre.—At Music Hall this evening, the 
popular actress, Miss Dollie Bidwell will ap- 
pear in the new drama of “The Pretty Pan- 
ther,” supported by the talented young trage- 
dian, Mr. Wallace Britton, and Bidwell and 
Wilkinson’s Dramatic Company. The “Pretty 
Panther” is a play abounding in thrilling 
ananaa n nrl aitunti/ina iirliinti lwtlil tlui 
attention of the spectator. It is peculiarly 
adapted to the capacity of the company, and 
each character finds its proper representative. 
Miss Bidwell in the role of La Vavasour, sus- 
tains her high reputation, and her impersona- 
tion of the character is one of her best efforts; 
while Mr. Wallace Britton as Strathmore is 
faultless in his rendering of the difficult char- 
ter. 
“Bertha, the Sewing Machine Girl,” will 
succeed the above play on Tuesday evening, 
and the management desire to secure the as- 
sistance of three or four young ladies. Appli- 
cation can be made at the box-office at noon 
to-day. 
_
Our Carriers will pay their respects to their 
city patrons this morning. They are messen- 
gers who mean to perform their missions faith- 
fully, and when one is accidentally overlooked 
by them we appreciate their visits. We hope 
^'hey will find liberal friends. 
Acc.'UENT—Saturday morning while the car- 
go of the Stcnnier Chesepeake from New York 
was being u'(*ehaiged, the line attached to the 
hoisting tackle' 0,1 which a hogshead of molas- 
ses was being ,'aised. broke, and Mr. J. G. 
Small was struck o.t the head by the block, and 
severely injured. 
A Sensation of the Herald.—The Herald 
publishes a London letter, in which it is stated 
that the writer is informed on the authority of 
one who is well posted rega tding the secret so- 
cieties of Europe, that the lhince of Wales was 
not suffering from typhoid fi'ver, but from an 
attempted assassination by poison by a secret 
agent of the International Society. Inis or- 
ganization, it is said, has resolved v.'P°n the 
death of the Prince, and the public as sertions 
of some of its members are urged as a corrob- 
oration of the fact. The Herald editorial*,!' de- 
clines to indorse the story. 
The Houlton Times says that slow thinking 
people are just waking up to the extent of the 
generosity of the Maine Legislature in US' land 
donations and expresses the fear if it is extend 
ed that the next generation will have to favor 
some scheme of annexation or go without fire- 
wood. 
_
MMCXLIiANGOlW NOTICES, 
Progress of the Revolution.—A new 
light dawned upon the world with the intro- 
duction of Plantation Bitters twelve years 
ago. Drastic purgation went out—restoration 
and renovation came in. The eyes of the peo- 
ple were opened to the great fact that the way 
to cure disease is to strengthen and support its 
victims, not to place them at its mercy by de- 
priving them of the little strength they have. 
It soon became evident that as a means of in- 
fusing vitality into the feeble system, regula- 
tirwv -flia an/>rnfin)io nnnnor illlUcff'Ht.lOTl. 1111(1 TC" 
forming a bilious habit of body, no medicinal 
preparation then known was at all compara- 
ble to tha new restorative. Since then hun- 
dreds of attempts have been made to rival the 
Bitters. They have all failed, and the Grand 
Revolution in Medical Treatment, which 
wras commenced in 18tJ0, is still in progress. 
Nothing can stop it, for it is founded on the 
principle, now universally acknowledged, that 
physical vigor is the moat formidible antagon- 
ist of all human ailments, and experiment has 
shown that Plantation Bitters is a peerless 
invigorant, as well as the best possible safe- 
guard against epidemic disease. 
janlst-eodlw& wl t 
To those who are bowed down by nervous 
Debility, and despair of ever recovering the 
vigor and mien of manhood we earnestly rec- 
ommend Dr. Walkers California Vinegar 
Bitters. Before they have finished the first 
bottle, they will feel the restorative principle 
at work in every portion of their broken-down 
systems and hope will spring up in their hearts. 
No case of Dyspepsia, Billiousness, Intermit 
tent Fever, Rheumatism, Gout or kidney dis- 
ease, can resist this unequalled vegetable tonic 
which is unpolluted by any distilled ©**. fer- 
mented liquor. dec‘>d£w 
BY TELEGRAPH 
WASHINGTON. 
INTERNAL REVENUE DECISION. 
Washington, Dee. 30.—The Commissioner o 
Internal Revenue decides that the tax must l> 
paid upon dividends declared out of the earn 
mgs of the year 1871 and upon interest and cou 
pons which accrued in that year, even thoug] 
the dividends are not declared or interest no 
payable after Dec. 31, 1871, and corporation 
mentioned in section 15, of the act of July 11 
1870, should withhold the tax from holders o 
their stock and bonds. 
THE TICHBORNE HEIR. 
The records of the Treasury Department she* 
that there were two vessels named Ospey, wbjjj 
were engaged in foreign trade in 1854. P.^ 
gent inquiry is being made to ascertain if * 
er of them is the one which rescued tbs 1' 
posed heir of the Tichborne estate fw*jj 
wrecked British vessel and left him i” 
bourne, Australia. 
SALE OF GOLD AND PURCHASE OF pC^DS. 
Washington, Dec. 31.—The Secret*!?! "f ,t'le 
Treasury has authorized the Assita'1*, ,,ur" 
er at New York to sell one million »OKl 0,1 
the second and fourth Thursdays. J. 
chase one million of bonds on the*1”1 aua tllr( 
Thursdays in January. 
GEORGIA POLITICS- 
Judge Lochrane, late Chief justice of Geor- 
gia, and one of the most pronii’S;!" °* Southern 
Republicans, had along ints!iIeJ?. the 
President yesterday. He sa/fAra® tflnnu- 
istratiou will not interfere i» the^ guls-rnatorial 
affairs of Georgia, and as person- 
ally cares nothing for the I't*1?1-. theomce, there 
will be no contest between lll,a a,K1 the Gqver- 
nom elect, Smith, concern111® *t- 
clerks nisnftA 'rciEH. 
Six weeks ago 35 clet*8 weJe discharged from 
tlie census office, and n°, the first of January GO 
more will be dispei^d with. there will re- 
main 250 or 270 besi^es “** lleads ot the divis- 
ion- Other disclnn*?8 'vaU take place as 
the work from tin*11 lu time is finished m sec- 
tions. 
_ 
jU^ACHUSETIS. 
SAFE' STOLEN. 
Boston Def- —The depot of the Boston & 
Providence jpdroad, at Hyde Park, was enter- 
ed by bargin'* *ast night, who being provived 
with a horsnand wagon, removed a safe to a 
vacant lot,6Ut got scared and fled before open- 
ing it. 
GEN- “"MB DEFENDS A SMUGGLER. 
In tltf s- District Court to-day, Capt. Isaac 
S. Lew,,> "t Beverly, pleaded nolo ctmtendere to 
an imJ/ctuieiit charging him with smuggling a 
lot‘oflilks, velvets, umbrellas, blankets, &c., 
iiito,hat P°.rt in October last. Gen. Butler ap- pe;ged as his counsel, making a strong plea m {negation of sentence. Judge Lowell sentenc- 
ejliim to pay a fine of $150, all of the smug- 
gled goods being in the possession of govem- 
fiV.Ct. 
CRIMINAL. 
Lowell, Dec. 30.—The dry goods store of J. 
W. D. Shaw & Co., on Merrimack street, was 
visited early this morning by three men while 
there were but two clerks in the store. Two of 
them engaged the attention of the clerks while 
the third secreted a piece of silk worth $125 un- 
der his cape, and the party left. 
The police court is occupied to-day with the 
trial of Major Henry Emery on two complaints 
by a State constable for keeping a liquor nui- 
sance. George Stevens appeared for the State, and Hon. T. Wentworth tor the defence. The 
case will not probably be finished to-day as a 
very large number of liquor dealers have been 
summoned for the defence. 
ACCIDENT. 
Charles B. Coburn, a prominent merchant in 
this city, was thrown while getting into his car- 
riage this noon, receiving severe bodily contu- 
sions, the extent of which the physicians are 
unable to ascertain. His horse was frightened 
by a passing gift-enterprise wagon, with a drum and life. 
NEW YORK. 
SUIT AGAINST FISK AND GOULD. 
New York, Dec. 30.—Charles C. Allen, a 
Wall street broker, has taken legal proceedings 
before Judge McCunn against Fisk, Jr., and 
Gould for an alleged false imprisonment Allen 
charges that his arrest was made to prevent 
him testifying about matters of which lie was 
cognizant in reference to the “Black Friday” 
transactions of Gould and Fisk, and indirectly 
charges Judge Dowling, who granted the order 
for Allen’s arrest, with complicity in the arrest, 
the proceedings of which appear to have been 
taken in 1809. The damages are laid at $50,000. 
Fisk and Gould were absent yesterday in Bos- 
ton. On their return they will be served with 
an order from Judge McCunn. 
Callender’s case. 
United States Commissioner Osborne to-day 
denied a motion to dismiss the complaint of 
making a fraudulent report of the affairs of the 
Ocean Bank against Bank Examiner Callender. 
The Commissioner holds that Callender’s report 
of the condition of the bank as “satisfactory” 
was an unofficial act based only on the state- 
ment of the bookkeeper without Ins (Callen- 
der’s) personal examination and was made at 
the request of a director. 
A POINT FOR TWEED. 
Tweed’s counsel to-day made application to 
the Court of Oyer and Terminer, Judge Car- 
dozo, for the removal of the indictments found 
against him in the general sessions to that 
Court. As the District Attorney consented the motion was granted ns a matter of course. The 
Oyer and Terminer Court is held by one ot the 
Supreme Court judges, and this "Change is 
doubtless a point in Tweed’s favor. But few 
were present in the Court, as the matter was 
UUl IV» WUIC U^>. 
SECRETARY FISH. 
New York, Dec. 31.—A Herald reporter in- 
terviewed Secretary Fish last evening on the 
auhiout of Uui. rqpqll of the. Spanish Minister RobertsTSpd Captain General vaimazeuu. Ci. 
Fish said:—“I am sorry about the recall of the 
Spanish Minister, for l have yet to know the 
Spaniard who is a better man than Senor Rob- 
erts. He has been invariably courteous and 
kind. Whenever he possibly could he advocat- 
ed a humane policy in Cuba and endeavored to 
mitigate the severity of Spanish rule.” 
Reporter—Has Senor Roberts been superseded 
because he was perhaps too conciliatory for his 
Government? 
Secretary Fish—He has been conciliatory, but 
also firm and dignified, and not more concilia- 
tory than his instructions warranted him to be. 
His instructions may have been wrong, but 
whether right or wrong he was bound to follow 
them. Whether the action of the Spanish Gov- 
ernment indicates any change in the policy re- 
garding Cuba he was unable to say. 
On being questioned on the subject of the 
State Department the Secretary declined to give 
any information, but the hesitating manner of 
his answer gave the impression that his resigna- 
tion is at hand. 
MEETING OF TAMMANY. 
At a special meeting of the Tammany Society 
yesterday Jas. B. Nicholson presiding, and 
Jno. J. Bradley, Isaac Bell, Matthew T. Bren- 
nan, Samuel J. Garvin, Emanuel B. Hart and 
Jos. Dowling being among those present, Au- 
gustus Schell was elected Grand Sachem in 
place of Wm. M. Tweed. 
NOT A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR’S. 
Mayor Hall will omit his usual New Year’s 
reception to-morrow. 
MALICIOUS PROSECUTION. 
Henry A. Richardson, bookseller, has brought 
all action against the firm of Virtue & Yorstor 
for malicious prosecution, asking $100,000 dam- 
ages. Richardson was agent for the firm ir 
Providence in 1807, where he was arrested foi 
an alleged embezzlement and defalcation and 
lay in jail five months. Yorston was arrested 
yesterday and committed to Ludlow street jail. 
FOGGY. 
Owing to the dense fog there has been but s 
single arrival from sea to-day. 
VESSEL LOST BUT CREW SAVED. 
Ship Amelia, from Glasgow, reports that or 
December Oth, in lat. 40 15, long. 04 50, she fell 
in with the bark Danish Princess (Br), Sofwith 
from Liverpool for New York, with loss of bow 
sprit, mainmast sprung and in a sinking eondi 
tion, having four feet of water in her hold 
Took from her the captain and crew, fourteei 
in number, and brought them here. 
A GOOD MOVE. 
The Presidents of the Catholic temperanci 
State organizations, including several clergy 
men of the Eastern States, will issue a join 
address and call for a National Convention a 
Baltimore Feb. 22d to form a national organi 
zation for the spread of total abstinence ii 
the Catholic Church. 
FIRE. 
The eastern wing of the Seaman's Hospital 
on 71st street, was damaged by fire to-day $10- 
000; loss on furniture $3000. It was feared a 
first that a panic might occur among the pa 
tients. but they were safely transferred to 
portion of the building not reached by the lire 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Sh MeMaster was knocked down and robbei 
by highwaymen in Railroad avenue, Jerse; 
City, Saturday night, and Clark’s dry good' 
store, in the same place, was heavily burglar 
ized the same evening. 
| Patrick Murphy was beaten by John Mayne 
in a saloon ngnt iu urooKiyn ruesuay evenini 
and died Saturday morning. Tlie murdere 
was arrested. 
The brig Express, from Tagauray, arrivei 
Saturday. She lost a sailor overboard during 
gale. The brig Osprey, from Newfoundland 
has also arrived, with sails split and the vesse 
was much wrecked by gales on her passage 
Other vessels arriving Saturday report ver; 
heavy weather 
Legal proceedings, it is said, are about to b 
commenced by the heirs of the former owner t 
recover from the Mount Sinai Hospital Societ; 
the land on which the new building is erectei 
at a cost of §350,000, 
At a meeting of the Long Island city Boar 
of Education last night a petition from a mini 
her of Catholic citizens for the repeal of a poi 
tion of the by-laws providing for the daily read 
mg of the Scriptures in the schools was unani 
mously denied. 
Benj. Hulz, a Mormon elder, Is now in East 
eru Long Island arranging for a revival, Th 
people say they will appeal to the authorities t 
prevent the meetings. A lively time is antic: 
pated. 
It is reported that the Reform Committee c 
Morrisiana will shortly make some startling d< 
velopments. 
Jersey City loses §1529 by the reception i 
payment of taxes of a worthless check of till 
amount on the New Haven Bank. 
SEW YORK POLITICS. 
Albany, Dec, 31.—The crowds at the hotei 
are much larger than usual on Sunday night hi 
fore the organization pf the Legislature. ] 
has been settled that Jas. Terwilliger will 1 
Clerk of the Senate. The question of speake: 
ship absorbs the principal attention and is rea 
ly narrowed down to Henry Smith, of Alban; 
and F. G. Alverd, of Syracuse. Both sides ai 
very confident and eacli claim a majority of tl 
Republican members. These candidates repr 
sent the Coukling and Fenton wings of the R 
publiea party. Thu outside feeling is apparen 
ly for Alvord, but the Smith men speak coni 
dently of having 55 to 03 votes pledged. 
PEN»SVMAlfIA. 
THE NORTHERN PACIFIC. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 31.—A speeiol fro 
Branard, Minn., dated 29th inst., says tl 
Northern Pacific railroad will he finished I 
Morehead, 200 miles west of Duluth on Jauu 
| if first. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
, SMALL POX—A NEW liEMEllV. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—The health report shows the following figures in regard to the 
small p*'x: the number of deaths the past week 
223, the past year 1871 the progressive spread 
f of the disease has been as follows: deaths in 
> July J'A«|ustl(>, September 18, October 230, November 362, December 1094. 
A ^"‘eily, sulphate of zinc and digilos, 
, 
is repefted as being used with success. 
t 
MARYLAND. 
THE WHARTON TRIAL. 
f a,^,'OLIS' Dec- MoCollock’s cx- 
WM. ''."Dtmuod. He did not seem to agree with certain quoted printed authorities in 
cneimstry, and regarded no test of the presence antimony as infallible or sufficient unless 
was obtained. He regarded the rests or Aiken and Lovey, relating to the pres- ence of antimony in the stomach of Ketchum, as radically defective. If he had gone as far as Aiken, and detected enough to raise a suspic- ion ot the preseuce of autimouy, he would have gone on further and not considered a test till the metal was obtained. 
Philadelphia, who studied with Leibeg and other German chemists, did not consider Aiken’s tests as establishing the 
presence of antimony in the stomach of Ketch- 
uin or in the sediments of the tumbler. In 
treating for the presence of any poison, antimo- 
ny for instance, it is necessary^ under all cir- 
cumstances, to use the best methods which are 
not liable to error, and in all cases of metalic 
poison to produce the metal, and produce it in such a quantity that by subsequent investiga- tion of that metal, no doubt at all can be left to 
its nature. 
BOILER EXPLOSION. 
Baltimore, Dec. 30.—By the boiler explosion 
in this city, yesterday, Wm. Harrington, senior member of the firm, Wm. Jennings, foreman, and Wm. Clark, an apprentice, were killed, and about ten persons were injured, some severely 
KENTUCKY* 
THE MURDER CASE. 
Louisville, Dec. 30.—Mrs. Weissert, who murdered her aged mother-in-law, Mrs. Klan- 
ner, last Sunday, by chopping her head with a 
hatchet, to-day had a preliminary trial in the 
cny yuuri. lie pnysiciaus thought the wo- 
man insane front physical derangement at the 
time she committed the deed. She was com- 
mitted in $3000 bail. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
THE KU-KLUX TRIALS. 
New York, Dec. 30.—A special states that Samuel Brown, sentenced yesterday at Colum- 
bia, S. C., for Ku-Kluxism, was a very influen- tial man, owning several thousand acres of 
land, formerly a Justice of the Peace, and has held several loeal offices. The constitution of 
the county organization of the Ku-Klux Klan 
was found in his house, his son being chief of 
it, the said klan having brutally murdered one 
negro and tortured aud whipped several others. 
Columbia, Dec. 31.—In the U. S. Court on 
Saturday the case of Dr. E. P. Avery was re- sumed. Much conflicting evidence was intro- duced. The witness for the prosecution identi- fied the prisoner as a prominent participant in the Ku-Klux raid, while several witnesses for 
the defence swore positively that he was at 
home on the night in question. 
LOUISIANA. 
SIXTY BUILDINGS BURNED—LOSS OF $339,000. 
Monroe, Dec. 31.—Last night a fire was dis- covered in Lander’s saloon. 1} spread rapidly and in a few hours sixty buildings were burped, including the wealtluest portion of the city from Court House Square to Desiard street, embrac- ing two squares from Desiard street down along the river to and including Saunder’s saloon and 
store, from the river to McKenney’s saloon. 
Along the north side of Desiard street not a 
house is standing. Total loss $589,000; insur- 
303,000. The origin of the fire is believed to be 
accidental. 
CALIFORNIA. 
DISORDERLY JUDGE. 
San Francisco, Dec. 31.—Judge Lake, in 
the Municipal Court, pleaded guilty to an in- 
dictment for assault and battery with a pistol 
upon Charles D. Young, of the Chronicle. 
Judge Stanley fined him $300, saying that the 
greater part was on account of his being a judge upon the bench, and that it was his duty 
to restrain his passions although he had re- 
ceived strong provocation. 
STORMS AND FLOODS. 
The storm in California, Oregon and Nevada 
is unabated, rain falling almost incessantly and 
rivers everywhere overflowing. The mails, tel- egraph and travel are interrupted. 
AN INDIAN WAR PREDICTED. 
A dispatch from San Beruadin says that the 
Apaches have left the Verde and Camp Mc- 
Dowell reservations and demand a camp at old 
Fort Beno. You may look for an Indian war 
in Arizona. The people have been too much 
oppressed to listen now to any Colyer policy. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Frank White, formerly Secretary of State, 
Nichols and Edward Hall, both steady young 
men, have disappeared from Sacramento under circumstances leading to the belief that they 
were murdered. 
The robbery in Sonoma county last week has 
been traced to a Digger Indian boy, lli years 
years old, armed with a red wood stock of a 
mill I4n cava tl.nf l.o nrSll ul.om 
the gang, named Rattle Jack, killed in an at- 
tack on a stage near Prentiss last summer, was 
buried. It is believed that his evidence will 
convict the entire gang. 
Seven Eastern mails are overdue. All the 
mails from this point have passed east of Og- 
den, there being no obstructions west of that 
point. 
The storm is abating in the valley. The 
country generally is flooded. 
THE COURTS OUT OF FUNDS. 
Salt Lake City, Dec. 30.—U. S. District At- 
torney Bates has addressed an iin]>ortant letter 
to Senator Trumbull asking from the Judiciary 
Committee advice and instructions what he 
shall do without money to pay the expenses of 
the court for prisoners, jurors, witnesses, &c.— 
He says that the officers in the territorial courts 
are all Mormons who will not punish their fol- 
lowers or leaders for high crimes at all, but do 
frequently punish Gentiles unfairly and unjust- 
ly: and unless the U. S. Courts will prosecute 
the criminals, anarchy must soon exist here 
and life nor property be safe. The cost of keep- 
ing prisoners and transportation is already 
§15,000, and there is not a cent on hand for 
present or future expenses. The Attorney con- 
cludes : I see no other course for the govern- 
ment but to provide money immediately for the 
prosecution of the great crimes now charged or 
order them all to be dismissed. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
Active preparations are being made for the 
assembling of the Utah Legislature on the 8th 
of January. 
The Mormon tabernacle at St. George was 
completed amid great rejoicing. 
Storms continue in the mining districts. The 
weather here is very inclement, rain, hail and 
snow falling incessantly. 
NEBRASKA. 
THE SNOW BLOCKADE. 
Omaha, Dec. 31.—The Union Pacific Rail- 
road is still snow blocked west of Laramie. Per- 
sons who went on horseback west from Chey- 
enne, to-day, report that the snow is eight feet 
deep in the cuts that have been shoveled out 
twice. 
TEXAS. 
IMPEACHMENT MANIA. 
Austin, Dec. 30.—There is considerable ex- 
citement in consequence of the probable con- 
vening of the Legislature on the 10th proximo. 
The term of this body expired by law Novem- 
ber 4tli. It is alleged that tlic object of the 
meeting is to impeach Comptroller Bledsoe, 
thus placing the finances of the State in the 
hands of the Governo. Treasurer Bledsoe re- 
taliates by threatening to secure the impeach- 
ment of the Governor. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR TIIE PAST 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal! 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Dec. 31 (7.00 P. M.) 1 
The low barometer on the lower lakes will prob- 
ably retire to the northwestward, with falling 
baromer and rain in New England. The high 
barometer in Missour Valley will extend rap- 
idly eastward causing a fall in the temperature, 
with light rain immediately west of the Apa- 
laehian range, followed on Monday by a rising 
barometer and clear and clearing weather from 
South Carolina to Massachusetts. Clearing 
weather will also prevail Monday afternoon in 
the Gulf States. Dangerous winds are not an- 
ticipated for to-night for the South Atlantic anil 
Gulf coasts. 
Weather Report, Dec. 30, 19 P. M. 
War Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Di- 
visions of Telegrams and Reports for tbe benefit o 
Commerce. 
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Boston.30.03 32 N Fog 
! Charleston,S.C..30.28 59 SE Fog 
> Cbevenne.W. T. 29.84 31 Calm Fair 
Chicago.30.44 31 N Fair 
I Cleveland.30.16 35 NW HyRah 1 Corinne, Utah. .29.69 40 SW Cloudy 
Key West.30.19 73 NE Clear 1 Indianapolis_30.30 37 NW Cloudy 
Montreal.29.62 31 SW HyBah 
New London... .30.t6 40 SW Fog 
New Orleans.. .30.20 70 W Cloudy 
New York.30.07 38 SW Fog 
Norfolk.30.32 00 S Clear 
Omaha.30.53 zero Calm Fair 
Pittsburg.30.11 56 W Cloudy 
5 Portland.30.03 28 Calm Lt Bail 
) Savannah.30.28 61 Calm Clear 
Washington... .301.2 52 S Fog 
Wilmington.. 30.30 60 S Clear 
f Barometer corrected for temperature and elevatioi 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
t Mayor Hall’s journal, the Leader, closed it 
existence, Saturday, 
Young Tweed testified Saturday that he wa 
worth a million and a half of property, a par 8 of which was deeded him by his fattier in All !* 
gust and November. 
e Tiie now Attorney-General Barlow, of Net 
•_ York, will initiate proceedings immediate! 
against the Erie Railway management. 
', Tbe Russian steamship Kuma, plying on th 
e Caspian Sea, foundered, in a terrible gale. A 
e on board, officers, crew and passengers Met 
i- drowned. The steamer had a million rouble 
i- in treasure on board, which is a total loss. 
Bark Hunter of Batli, was wrecked off tli 
l" Bahamas on tile 23d of November. Cre1 
saved. 
The Clover Hill coal mines ill Cliesterfiel 
county, Va., took fire Tuesday and are sti 
burning. No men were in the mine but seve 
u mules were burned. 
ie As a large road wagon propelled by stcai 
o was passing through the streets of Glasgo 
i- Saturday, one of the boilers exploded killiu 
five children and badly injuring seveu more. 
FOREIGN. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
THE TIMES ON AMERICAN AFFAIRS. 
London, Dec. 30.—The Times, in a review of 
the year, devotes considerable space to a com- 
ment on President Grant’s message to Con- 
gress. Inference is drawn therefrom that the 
neutrality which the United States has so far 
maintained with regard to Cuban affairs may 
soon be exchanged for a more active policy. 
To this the Times finds no objection, but even 
goes so far as to declare it best that Cuba be 
separated from Spain. The Times makes afore- 
cast of the political prospects in America, and 
conies to the conclusion that General Grant will 
certainly he re-elected. 
Great satisfaction is shown at the victory won bv the voters of New York city over the corrupt officials, and the hope is expressed that all wlio 
swindled the city he brought to justice and suf- 
fer the penalties for their crimes. 
A ship named Edward foundered off Fal- 
mouth, yesterday. All oil board were lost. No 
particulars. 
Rl’MIA. 
THE RECEPTION OF ALEXIS. 
St. Petersburg, Dee. 30.—The Journal De 
St. Petersburg, the Russian official organ, says 
that the cordial reception of the Grand Duke 
Alexis in the United States creates a profound 
sense of satisfaction throughout Russia. The 
visiting relations between the two countries, 
strengthened by the noble hospitality with which the son of the Emperor has been receiv- 
ed, are now more than ever a pledge of endur- 
ing amity wrhieh cannot but contribute to the 
general peace and progress of humanity. 
FRANCE. 
victor Hugo’s platform. 
Paris, Dec. 30.—Supplementary elections are 
to lie held in Paris to fill the vacant seats in the 
Assembly. Victor Hugo lias accepted a nomi- 
nation on the platform of principles which em- braces the abolition of capital punishment, the 
raising of the state of siege in Paris,the non res- 
toration of a monarchy, a proclamation of gen- 
eral amnesty, the dissolution of the present As- 
sembly, and the removal of the seat of govern- 
ment to Paris. 
A nomination was tendered to Marshal Mc- 
Mahon, and he declined. 
THU! RAVIf GF PDA WV 
The Assembly yesterday debated all day on 
the question of augmenting the circulation of 
the Bank of France. The discussion took a 
wide ran^e. President Thiers spoke several 
times, and on one occasion, alluding to the vio- lent language used by Deputies, provoked by the threats of the Germans, said that silence 
was the best reply to the hard words of Bis- 
marck. This was received by prolonged ap- 
plause. Throughout the debate Thiers express- 
ed a determined opposition to burdening the 
present fiscal year with fresh loans. The As- 
sembly finally voted to increase the note of cir- 
culation of the bank by 400,000,000 francs. At 
the close of the session the Assembly adjourned 
until the third of January. 
ITALY. 
RECEPTION BY THE KINO. 
Rome, Dec. 31.—King Victor Emanuel gave 
a reception to-day to the foreign ambassadors 
at Quirinal. All the representatives of the 
European and American Governments who had 
come to the city to take a part in the ceremonies 
were present Hon George P. Marsh, United 
States Minister, and senior member of the di- 
plomatic corps, delivered a felicitous address on 
their behalf. The King replied in similar terms. 
CUBA. 
PRACTICAL ENSLAVEMENT OF THE CHINESE. 
New York, Dec. 30.—The World's Havana 
letter of the 23d inst, says Count Valmazeda 
has just decreed a practical enslavement of the 
whole Chinese population of Cuba, numbering 
some 35,000 souls. The decree orders the 10,000 
or 15,000 free Chinese to immediately enroll themselves under the tutelage of government 
tutors and work in the government workshops, 
receiving for their labor only $4000 per month 
out of which to provide against a rainy day and ordering that all Chinese who are now 
working under contracts to be reindentured on 
the expiring of terms or be by his daughters. 
The same correspondent expresses the belief 
that the Havanna students in the chain-gang 
will soon be pardoned. 
THE FALSE MANIFESTO. 
The signatures, (3000 in number) to the docu- 
ment recently obtained from surrendered insur- 
gents at Puerto Principe are said in the majori- 
ty of cases to have been fraudulently procured 
on the representation that it was a petition to 
the King for release of their embargoed prop- 
erty. 
THE CASE OF DR. HOWARD. 
The Herald's Havanna letter says the trump- 
ery charge upon w hich Dr. Howard was arrest- 
ed was through the following circumstance: It appears Howard as long ago as 18*54, sold 
to a Spanish gentleman named Buryor, who 
dabbled in amateur liomeopathics, tw o small 
cases of medicines which had been in his pos- 
session for some time and his own name, 
(Howard’s) engraved on the iids. This Bunyon 
was high enough in the confidence of the gov- 
ernment at the time to be appointed an officer 
of the Treasury at Tunas. Upon the breaking 
out of the insurrection however, he left Tunas 
and returned to Cienfuegos whence he joined 
the insurrection, and carried with him the med- 
n ine uut'Bia. ornnu) ucujxc tuc uubc ui cue 
last year the insurgent camp was surprised by 
some Spanish forces, and a medicine chest with 
Dr. Howard’s name engraved on it was found 
among the spoils of the captured. The arrest 
of Dr. Howard was the immediate consequence 
and being uncle to the two Sanadas,Adolto and 
Fredrieo and the German Harris, formerly U.S. 
Consular Agent at Cienfuegos, his guilt, in the 
eyes of the Spaniards was a foregone conclu- 
sion. Dr. Howard, after languishing over a 
year in prison was at last confronted by his ac- 
cusers and refuted their charges of his having 
supplied medicines to the insurgents or of hold- 
ing communication with any of his nephews. 
Finally the proceedings in his case were order- 
ed to be submitted to a court martial of which 
several officers of the Cienfuegos volunteers 
formed, apart^and the fiscal pr prosecutin^of 
prisonment. The court martial was held on the 
15th and the sentence found against him by his 
unjust judges was eight years in the preside, 
(chain-gang) and the confiscation of his prop- 
erty. The proceedings and sentence are yet to 
receive the approval of the Captain General and it is hoped that efforts to he made by the 
United States Government will prove success- 
ful in having his case reconsidered. 
The only property that the Doctor possesses is a dwelling house in Cienfuegos and is oecu- jiied by his daughter. 
• THE CASE OF THE FLORIDA. 
Havana, Dec. 30.—The report telegraphed 
to this city to-day from New York that the 
steamer FTorida had been captured by a Span- 
ish mau-of-war Vasco Nunez De Ballioa, and 
and pronounced false. After the Florida had 
sailed from St. Thomas, Spanish ships followed 
and fired flank cartridge at her. The Florida 
continued on her way and the man-of-war then 
discharged a ball cartridge, the Florida at once 
laid to and a boat was sent from the Visco 
N uuez Du Halboa, the officer in charge hav- 
ing orders to examine the Florida’s papers. As 
no fault was found with them she was allowed 
to proceed on her voyage. The Spanish vessel 
has since returned to Cuba. 
ENGAGEMENTS. 
Several engagements have lately taken place between the Spanish troops and the rebels 
under Modasto Diaz. A telegram from the 
officer in charge of the Spanish forces announ- 
ces that thirty Cubans have been killed. 
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
New York, Dec. 30.—Panama papers of the 
lSth iust. are received. The barque Hunter, of 
Heunebec, Me., Capt. Brown, from Aspinwall 
for Boston, was wrecked off the Bahamas No- 
vember 23d. The crew were saved by the steam- 
er Elbe. 
Central America is quiet. 
South American advices of Nov. 27th, from 
Lima, state that ex-President Melgerejo of Bo- 
livar was assassinated by his son-in-law iu that 
city. Both were exiles. 
The branch bank at Callao was robbed of 
$12,000. 
There were three more earthquake shocks in 
Arcqui the 20th and 21st of November. 
Chili is about sending a military commission 
to Europe to purchase arms and other war ma- 
terial. 
MEXICO. 
REBEL SUCCESS 
Matamoras, Dec. 30.—The revolutionists 
under Quiroga eutered Meir this morning. The 
government forces falling back to Camargo 
without resisting. The town of Tulo has pro- 
nounced for the revolutionists. This pronun- 
ciainento closes all communication to the gov- 
ernment forces between Tampico and San 
Louis. Caules nominated for government of 
Tamanllpas is organizing a national guard to 
defend the state,. 
Cortmas’ forces are at Cawargo where it is 
expected they will retrench and light. d'i,« ..M.,;- i.„ vi.., 
them a port of entry on the frontier to obtain 
supplies. 
PROGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION 
Galveston, Dec. 30.—Despatches from Cor- 
pus Chris# report that great excitement in Mexico. Monterri has raised $500,000 and 
5,000 men for tltfe revolution. Gen. Novojo has 
5,000 men and is marching on San Louis. His 
success is regarded certain. 
GOVERNMENT SUCCESSES. 
San Francisco, Dec. 30.—Advices from Aea- 
pulo of the 22d have been received. Diaz was 
compelled to abandon the open field and re- 
treat into the eitv of Oaxaca pursued by the 
federal troeps uuder Alatone, xfcocha and Fig- 
uera. The troops sent by Diaz to invade Guer- 
rero under Jiminez, were routed by Gen. Arce, 
at Omelpre and driven back to Oxaca with loss. 
Guerrero and the whole western coast of Oxa- 
ca and a part of Mazatlan is quiet and in pos- 
session of the federal authorities. 
-:- 
TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS. 
There is another crisis in the Spanish govern- 
ment. 
Sunday there was a heavy storm of wind,rain 
and hail in Wheeling, Va., accompanied with 
thunder and lightening. 
Hon. Spencer Kellogg, an old and prominent 
{ resident of Utica, N. Y., died Sunday. 
Gen. Sheridan takes Alexis to a buffalo hunt 
from Omaha, about the 10th inst., if the snow 
is not too deep. 
1 The old Methodist custom of watching the 
old year out and the new year in was more gen- 
erally observed in the District of Columbia than 
ever before. 
Joseph Kiner, a U. S. soldier under sentence 
, of five years’ imprisonment, was shot dead Sun- 
t day night while attempting to escape from 
Newport barracks, Ky. 
One of the negroes shot Christmas by a white 
T man at Florence, Ky., is dead and another it 
r tying. 
It is still believed that Burroughs, who wa; 
found dead in a house in Patterson, N. J., wa; 
j poisoned, and two abandoned women hav< 
9 been arrested as accessories, 
s There are 130 cases of small pox in Jersej 
City. 
e Louis Chateau, a half breed trader, was in 
r stantly killed by a white man in the Indian ter- 
ritory.' 
I The Cherokee national council dissolved, 
] Thursday, after rejecting the Ockmulgce con 
stitution. 
The Indian depredations committed in Texa; 
n are known to have been committed by Kicka- 
v poos, from Mexico. The commander of tin 
revolutionary party offers to let the Texans pur * 
sue the Indians into Mexico. 
A party of armed disguised men Saturday 
morning cut the butte Creek levee near Marys- 
ville, Cal. Five hundred feet of the levee have 
been washed away, anti a large section of the 
country flooded. It is feared that the city of 
Marysville will be inundated. 
The ship I’ye, from Wilmington, N. C., with 
a cargo of2000 barrels of turpentine, was total- ly destroyed by fire on the Thames in Loudon. 
The loss of her cargo has a material effect upon the prices of turpentine in the market. 
The Grand Duke Alexis arrived at Chicago, Saturday evening, where he was received by a committee of which Gen. Sheridan was a mem- 
ber. Mayor Medill made a speech of welcome. 
BCMl.VfKMM NOTIVKM. 
Harmless as Summer Dew.—Yet in the 
highest degree disinfectant and preservative, 
Sozodont keeps the teeth always healthy anil 
spotless, and the gums ruddy and free from 
canker. 
_ 
M&W 
The strong points supporting the nse of Fel- 
lows' Compound Syrup of Hypophospliites are, 
that while it takes immediate hold upon the 
system, in stimulating the Liver, regulating 
and strengthening the muscles of the Heart, 
Stomach, Lungs, &c., it has no debilitating ef- 
fect under any circumstances; and while its 
continued use is marked by the general toning 
of the system, without producing constipating 
efforts, it may be stopped at any time without 
the usual disagreeable effect following the dis- 
continuance of some otherwise valuable tonics. 
These characteristics are particularly valuable 
to consumptives and other debilitated invalids, 
and are peculiar to this preparation. 
_dec30th-ded&wl» 
To produce that permanent elasticity of tlio 
nerve structure, so essential to the healthy ac- 
tion of the nervous system, toue and stimulate 
it with Smolandeb's Buchu, which entirely 
eradicates kidney, bladder and glandular dis- 
eases, mental and physical debility, diabetes 
gravel, female weakness and uterine maladies 
It has the emphatic endorsement of family 
physicians. dec*27th-eodlw 
By J. Marion Him*, M. D. 
[From The Medical Gazette of June 24th, 1871.] 
For about 8 mouths I have been using Ken- 
nedy’s Concentrated Extract of Pinus 
Canadensis iu affections of the rectum, vagina 
and cervix uteri, aud I consider it a most val- 
uable remedy. I have used it diluted with wa- 
ter as a vaginal wash, with great success; but I 
prefer to apply it to the os tineae on cotton 
wool, either pure or mixed with glycerine, or 
glycerine and rose-water. Thus applied, it 
should remain intact for two or three days and 
then be renewed. Ia this way I have seen 
chronic granular vaginitis remedies in a few 
days that had resisted the ordinary remedies 
for weeks; I have seen granular erosions, with 
leucorrhce disappear very rapidly under its use. 
I have not time to say all that I could about 
it; but I am sure that it will soon be recognized 
as a valuable addition to our Materia Medica. 
Knowing Mr. Kennedy as I do,I can confident- 
ly commend him to my professional brethren. 
His method of manufacturing the extract is 
such as to warrant it of uniform strength and 
purity. 
New York, 1st June, 1871. 
For sale by W. W. Whipple & Co., Drug- 
gists, Portland, and by Druggists generally. 
declbth-lw 
FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL. 
Foreign Import*. 
ST. JOHN, NB. Brig A D Whklden—179,000 shin- 
gles, 1000 clapboards, 96 oil casks, 71 oil bbls to A D 
>V hidden. 
Foreign Export*. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nova Scotian—16,800 
bush wheat, 196,150 lbs bacon, 148,512 potash, 38,- 
304 pear lash, 1795 do beeswax, 12,000 do beef, 521,300 
do butter, 22,400 do copper ore, 6000 do lard, 24 sew- 
ing machines. 
HALIFAX. N. S. Steamer Chase—1750 bbls flour, 
50 do barley, 100 do oatmeal, 450 bush barley, 19,180 
lbs pork, 6870 do butter. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Mary Pratt—318,000 fefet 
lumber, 91,250 shingles. 
MATANZAS. Brig C M Goodrich—3310 shooks 
au<l heads, 860 pairs heading, 1073 box shooks, 27,725 
hoops, 600 bbls potatoes, 500 boxes herring, 50 bbls 
flour, 1500 lbs lard, 2000 ft lumber. » 
Receipt* by Railroad* and Nteamboat*. 
Grand Trunk Railway—250 cans milk, 100 bbls 
flour, 3 cars shooks, 2 do laths, 2 do old iron, 18 do 
wheat, 3 do sundries, 50 pkgs w. pulps, 35 bags spools, 5 cars bark, 38 do lumber, 1 do oats, 1 do laser, 1 do 
shingles, 2 do bran, 6 do barley, 20 E. oil bbls, 1 car 
hay, 1 do clapboards; for Lower Provinces—1700 bbls 
flour, 1 car bran. 2 do sundries; for Allan Steamers— 
8 cars grain, 2 do potash, 3 do flour, 8 do provisions. 
Steamer Montreal from Boston—14 boiler 
tubes, 11 bars iron, 5 hay cutters, 28 bdls chair stock, 
10 bales an 1 10 cases domestics, 40 boxes nails, 307 
hides, 10 bbls beaus, 20 tes lard, 8 bdls paper, 6 tables, 
6 stoves, 10 bdlB iron, 50 iirkins lard, 1 express wagon; 
for Canada and up country—50 kegs oysters, 50 bags 
dye wood, 27 bales wool, 50 bales rags, 1 organ, 118 hulcs. 8 casks oil, 91 bbls phosphate of lime, 75 pkgs 
to order. 
New York 8t*ck and Maney Market. 
New York, Dec. 30—Morning.—Gold 109. Money 
at -i per cent., sterling ijjccnauge 109 (a; IU9|. stocks 
strong untl active. State Stocks firm. 
The following are the closing quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1181 
United States 5-20’s 1862.1U9‘ 
United States -'O’s 1864.1104 
United States 1865, oil. 112 
United States 5-2t. 1865, new.1146 
United States 5-20 .867.11JU 1 
United States 5-20’s ic,J8.1152 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 704 
Pacific M il. 53.t 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 042 N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sop 90 
Erie. 33 
Erie preferred. 68 
Harl m... 
Harlem preferred.1>0 
Reading.lj[lj Michigan Central ex-div.114 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 024 
Illinois Central.131 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.1284 
Chicago & North Western. 676 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 915 Chicago & Rock Island.1074 
Milwaukie & St. P ul. 54 
Mllwaukic & St. Paul preferred. 784 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 05 
The following were'the quotations for Pacific Rail 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.103 
Union Pacific do. 93 
Union Pacific st ck. 294 
Union Pacific land grants. 79 
Union Pacific income bonds. 82 
The following are the forenoon quotations of Seuth- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new. 635 
Virginia 6’s, . 50* 
Missouri ’s 984 
Louisiana 6’s, old. 60 
Louisiana 6’s, new. 50 
Alabama 5’s. 82 
Georgia 7*8  71 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 12 
South Carolina 6’s, . g5 
New York Bank Statement. 
New York, Dec. 30.—The bank statement for the 
week ending December3Cth is as follows: 
Increase in Specie.$2,284,800 Increase of Deposits. l’o54,100 
Decrease of Loans. 849,000' 
Decrease of Legal Tenders. 935,000 
Decrease of Circulation. 32,800 
Domestic market*. 
New York, Dec. 30—Colton more active, closing 
firm; sales 1648 bales; Middling uplands 204c. Flour 
quiet without decided change; sales 3400 bbls; Wes- 
tern 5 60 @ 6 00; choice do 6 45 (ft 7 00 ; 7 00; Ohio 
6 40 @7 00; St. Louis 6 60 (ft 9 25; market closing 
rather more steady; Southern flour dull and without 
material change; sales 300 bbls 6 50 @ 7 25; for com- 
mon to fair extra; 7 30 (ft 9 25 for good to choice do. 
Rye flour steady; sales 200 bbls at 4 50 @ 5 25.— 
Whiskey steady and in fair demand; sales 250 bbls at 
93c. Wheat 2 (ft 3c better with rather more exj>ort 
and willing inquiry: sales3450 bush; No 2 Spring, in 
store, 1 49 (ft 1 5g-, Winter Red Western 1 56 « 159; 
Amber do ICO (ft 163; White do 1 58. Rye quiet; 
buyers 90c; sellers 92c for Western. Barley without decided change ;sales 4000 bush. Com scarce,moderate 
export and home demand; Western Mixed 70} (ft 68c 
afloat; new White Southern 77 (ft 78}e. Oats dull 
and unchanged; sales 19,000 bush; Western and Ohio 
in store and afloat at 54 (ft 56c. Coffee firm; Rio 19 ft 
21}e; Sugar dull: refined 9(ft 9}c. Molasses in tair 
request; Now Orleans 40 ft 55c. Rice dull at SfcftSje. 
Petroleum firm; crude 13} (ft 13Jc; refined 23f (ft 24. 
Pork heavy; salts 40o bbls; new mess at 14 50: old 
13 00 (ft 13 25: new prime 12 25; prime mess 11 75 (ft 
14 05. Beef more active; sales 300 bbls; plain mess 
9 00 (ft 11 00; extra do 11 00 (ft 13 00; dressed hogs at 
5| (ft 5} Lard heavy; sales 1200 tes: steam 9 a 94c; 
Q5r» Ytuttor nnlat- it (•> «OO Pa. Mr. 
State 23® 34c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine 
at 67 <® 67}; Rosin in buyers favor at 1 t'O @ 4 95 for strained. Tallow steady at 6} fa} 94. 
Freights to Liveri>ool; per sail, wheat, G}d. 
Chicago, Dec. 30.—Flour—Nothing none. Wheat 
excited and higher; No 1 Spring at 1224; No 2 do 
1 20 f No 3 do at 109. Com in fair demand anil ad- 
vanced; No 2 at 31} ® 31jc. Rye steady; No 2 at 
63c. Barley In fail- demand and advanced; No 2 
Spring Gl}c. Mess Pork at 13 23. Lard stronger at 
8|c. Bulk Meats steady and unchanged. Live Hogs 
in fair demand and firm at 4 124^ 4 50; dressed 
hogs steady at alight decliue; sales 5 00 ® 5 05. Whis- 
lleceipts—4,000 bbls flour, 15,000 bush wheat, 142, 
000 bush corn, 22,000 hush oats, 2,000 bush rye, 6,000 
bush barley, 7,000 hogs. 
Shipments—4.000 bids flour, 1,000 hush wheat,1,000 
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 2,000 
bush barley, 2000 hogs. 
Cincinnati, Doc. 30.—Pork dull at 13 50. Lard 
dull at 8} @ 9}c. Bulk Meats unchanged; clear sides 
7} @ 7$c. Live Hogs steady at 4 40 ® 4 70. Whiskey 
declining; shoulders 4}c; sides 5}c. Hams 7} fa} 8c. 
Toledo, Doc. 30.—Flour steady. Wheat a shade 
better; No 1 White Michigan 1 50; Amber Michigan 
143® 1 43J. Com a shadebetter; high mixed 48® 
@48}c; low do 47} ® 47}c; Yellow isle; Michigan 
39} (® 39}c. 
St. Louis, Doc. 30.—Flour quiet: extra Winter 
5 75 ® 6 10; double extra 6 25 (® 6 50. Wheat—Spring 
lower; No 2 Spring at 1 25; Winter Arm: No 3 at 1 45. 
Corn dull; Mixed on track 4lc; sacked 52}c. Oats 
better; No 2 Mixed in elevator 30 c< 3G}c. Pork in 
spcculaiive demand at 13 50 for seller March. Bacou— 
nothing done. Lard iu same demand at 8jc; and 
firmly held at 8}c. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 30.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
in fair demand and advanced; No 1 at 1 22}; No 2 at 
1 20}. Corn firm; Not! Mixed at 40fe. Rye-linn; No 1 
at 66c. Barley—No 2 Spring 61}c. 
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 14,000 bush wheat, 2600 
hogs. 
Shipments—5000 bbls flour. 
Charleston, Doc. 30—.Cotton firm; Middling upl- 
ands 19c. 
Savannah, Dec. 30.—Cotton strong and active; 
Middling uplands 19}c. 
Mobile, Dec. 30.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 
18}c. 
New Orleans, Doc. 30.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 19} ® 19gc. 
Europcnn JIarkcf*. 
London, Dec. 30—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92} for 
money and account. 
American Securities— U. S. 5-20’s 1862,92}; do 1865, 
old, 94} ; do 1867, 9} ; U. S. 10-40’s, 91}. 
Frankfort, Dec. 30.—United States 5-20’s, 1862, 
96}. 
Paris, Dec. 30—11.30 A. M.—Rentes closed at 55f 
95c. 
Liverpool, Dec. 30.—To-day is partial holiday.— 
The Cotton market is closed. Wheat lls 7d for Red 
Winter. 
Beef 72s 6d 
London, Dec. 30—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 92} 
for money and account. 
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1862,92}; do 1865, 
I old. 94}; do 1867, 94}; do 10-40’s, 91}. 
I Tallow 48s 6J. 
Havana. Dee. 30.—Sugar v Havana and Matanzaa 27,900 boxes and 1400 hhds; exports of tho week 15,300 1»oxh and 225 hlids, of which 9810 boxs and all the hhds were to the United States. The old stock 
is decreasing and the new 1a not doming In fast.— 
Holders are Arm and business small with prices un- 
changed; receipts of new Sugar at Havana and Ma- tanzaH 8000 boxes and 1400 hhds. There is loss anima- 
tion in contracts owing to planters pretensions. Mo- 
lasses unchanged; freight vessels are III deuiaml for 
the United States; per box Sugar to Northern and 
Southern ports in the United States 1 00 :a 1 12*: 
hogshead Sugar to the United States 4 00 ^ 5 50. 
Boston fttock l.ial. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Dec. 30.] 
United States Coupons, Jan. 109 
Eastern Railroad. 102 
Michigan Central Railroad. llji 
Union Padiic Railroad. 28* 
_ [Sales at Auction.] New Hampshire State Sixes. 1871. 100 
Massachusetts State Sixes, 18T'* f 
Maine State Sixes 1880. 
Bath City Sixes, 1801. 
ENTERTAI NM ENTS. 
GRAND 
NEW YEARS BALL 
—GIVEN BY— 
Portland Light Infantry! 
AT 
CITY TTA.LL, 
Monday Evening, January 1,1872. 
MUSIC BY 
CHANDLER’S FULL QUADRILLE BAND 
Floor Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, $1.00. 
Gallery Tickets, 5) cents. To be had at Hawes & 
Cragin’s Musk Store; Dr. Edward Mason’s; Fessen- 
den Bros. Periodical Depot, and George Webster’s 
under Fluent Hall. 
The Military are invited to appear in uniform. 
committee of arrangements; 
Capt. C. P. Mattocks, Lieut. N. G. Fessenden, 
Sergt. F. E. Dow, Private C. E. Littlefield. 
Clothing Checked Free. dc2t td 
READ! READ! READ 
flue^F hall. 
NEW YEARS NIGHT. 
Farewell Benefit 
—OF— 
Prof. G. W. STONE 
Positively lxis last appearance in this city. 
Grand liiological Sight ! 
Grand Fashionable Sight ! 
Monster Gift Sight ! 
$200 
To be given away in magnificent Presents, inclnti. 
iuga V LUABLE SIVKit (Hunting Case) Watrh 
a PUKSE csutainiug IN COI.O, anti 100 other \ alunble (Jilts iVom the plalfopn in addition to 
which, each ami every person in the hail will re- ceive a present, making the largest number ami most costly gifts ever presented to an audience in 
Portland. Recollect! Monday Evening, Jan. 1st. Doors open at 7 o’c ock. Commence at 8 o’clock. 
Admissiou, (on this occasion)* ■ cents, to all part# of the hail. No half price and no free list. Tickets 
now leady at Hawes & Cr.»gin’g,77 Middle Street, 
and at the door. Gtfearly and secure seats, 
THEATRE. MUSIC HALL! 
Managers.Bidwell & Wilkinson 
RETURN FOR ONE WEEK ! 
The Portland Favorite 
DOLLIE BID WELL ! 
In connection with 
The Old Reliable Troupe ! 
MONDAY, JANUARY 1st, 1872. 
Will be presented the highly successful and romantic 
play, depictiug the Human Passi m#, the 
PRETTY PANTHER ! 
La Varasoin.Dollie Bidwell. 
Stratliinou.Wallace Britton. 
Reserved Seats 75 cts; Parquet 50cts; Gallery 35 cts: 
Doors open at 7, commence at 7 3-4. Seats secured 
during the day at the Box Office. dc28td 
LEVEE. 
The Ladies of Congress St. 31. E. Church 
Will hold a Levee in the Vestry of the Church, on 
Monday Evcninir, Jauuary 1, 1872. 
ty Re freshmen 18 for Sale. 
Ticket* 25 cent*, or five for one dollar. Jaldlt 
Social Festival. 
The Ladies of the India Street Church 
Will give an entertainment at 
PUTNAM HALL, 
On Tuesday Evening, Jan. 2nd. 
Pf*Uiefni and Fancy Article# will be for sale. 
Oyster* and other refreshment* will also be furnish- 
ed. 
Admission free. jal-d2t 
Xj. XT 
SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE! 
OPEAliVC CfllfEUTAIHMEAlT! 
-AT- 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 3d. 
LKCTURE BY 
Mrs. CELIA BURLEIGH, 
Subject: “JHloiittett and Homes.” 
Wednesday Evening, January lO, 
Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER, 
Subjectr-“The Redemption of the Ballot.” 
Wednesday Evening, Jan, 17, 
Miss KATE STANTON. 
Subject—“Whom to Marry.” 
Door* oi»en at 6^ o’clock. 
♦irConeert by the Portland Band before each en 
tertuinment. 
Lecture at 7J o'clock. 
Tickets to the Course, including Beecher'# Lec- 
ture, January 10th, $1 25. Evening tickets,50 ceu.s. 
Jan 1-dtd 
AUCTION SALES. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. John A. Waterman, Judge of Prol»ate within and for the 
County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction, 
at the store of F. O. Bailey & Co., on Monday, Jan. 
1st, 1872, at ten o'clo k in the forenoon, all the house- 
hold furniture and goods now in said store belonging 
to the estate of William Woodbury, consisting id 
Table*, Chairs, Carpet, Mattress ~ 
&c. 
Term* cash. 
FREDERICI 
Administrator of Estate of Wm. 
Will annexed. 
F. O. BAILKV & CO. 
Dec 29-dtd 
LARGE AND IMPORTANT SALE OF 
Real Estate & Machinery,Water Power &e 
—OF THE— 
Oriental Powder Co. 
"PURSUANT te a vote bf the Stockholders of the XT Oriental Powder Company, will be sold at PUB- 
LIC AUCTION, on the premises of the Company, at 
.South Windham, Maine, on Thursday. Jan. 
11th. 1872, at 10 o’clork A. M., all the Real EstaU, 
Machinery and other property belonging to said Com- 
pany, consisting in part of about 500 acres of valua- 
ble Timber, Pasture and Grass Lands, situated iu 
the towns south of Windham and Gorham, Maine, 
(about 12 miles from Portland.) two sets of works for 
the manufacture of guiif>owder, Superintendent's 
house, boarding houses for workmen, storehouses, 
magazines, barns, wood-sheds, &c.; also an exten- 
sive and never-failing water-|»ower, with dams, ca- 
nals, &c., all in good order, and ca(»able of running 
a large uumber of mills, which alone should com- 
mand the attention of capitalists and others contem- 
plating investing iu manufactures. Also will be sold 
all the Company's Trade marks, its Magazine* 
throughout the country, together with a large lot of 
l»ersonal property, consisting of materials, farming tools, wagons, sleighs, sleds, horses, carriages, har- 
nesses, oxen, &c., a schedule of which may be seen 
at the office of the Company, No. 13 Broad Street, 
Boston, Mass., and No. 17 Exchango street, Portlaud, 
Maine. 
The Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, running 
directly through the premises, affords excellent Cacili- 
tief for the shipment of merchandise to and from the 
Works. 
The above proi*crty will be sold for Cash, and a de- 
posit of ten (10) per cent, of the purchase money will 
be required from the buyer at the time of sale, and 
balance upon delivery of. the deeds. 
Cars leave Portland, via Portland, aud Ogdens- 
burg Railroad, at 7.40 A. M. _ 
Further particulars can be obtained at the office ot 
the Company, 
No 13, Broml Htrret, Boston, Nbm. 
ARTHUR WILLIAM.*, 
dec 28-eodtjanl then edts Treasurer. 
It. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
NO 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a Image assort incut of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lota to sufj 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all x 
description of goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1W>8. dtf 
NOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken u|»on himself the 
trust of Administrator de bonis non with the will an- 
nexed of the estate of 
GERSHOM BUSS, late of Ere ort, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and given 
bonds as the law' directs. A11 i*ersons avlng de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased. required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indeb d to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
SAMUEL A. H U.BROOK, ^ Adm’r. de bonis non with the will annexed. 
Freeport, Dec. 1‘Jth, 1871 dec22-20-Jan 5 
■^OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has j il been dulv appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOHN RUSSELL, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giver 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having d 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, arc reuT 
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted 
estate are called upon to make payment to/ 
THOMAS SHAW, Adrnir' 
Portland, Dec. l'Jth, 1871. dr' 
MEDICAL. 
THE 
NEW YORK 
University Medicines S 
The Greatest Success of the A^a 
Branch Office 250 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, 
Under Congress Hall' 
PELEG STAPLES. 
Agent for the State of Maine and 
Mew Brunswick. 
t*-“A gents wanted in every town in the State. 
It h«8 been about one and one halt years since th 
University Medicine were introduced iuio this State, 
Notwithstanding the opposition trom the Facul y 
the sale is daily increasing. Tncusands ot certificate 
can be presented it necessary, but it the following 
are not sufficient to saiisty the most sceptical, 10,- 
000 additional ones would be useless. 
CATARRH (the motheroi consumption,) 8crofula, 
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily yield Udder treatment of 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- 
in the last three months, I consider it sate to war- 
rant a perfect cure to 05 cases out of every oue hun- 
dred, without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of 
humanity on the tace ot the Globe. How many be- wail the loss of precious vitality without having the slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey 
vanishing arid they are glidiug into a state of hope- 
less decay. 1 have treated ov^r five hundred casee 
ot this rualadv within fix months with tlw» nniwi-. 
sity Medicines with perfect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or 
send and get a book (Iree), wherein they will find 
their diseasos explained, and necessary remedies. 
Address PELEG STAPLES, 
280 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificates ol Cures. 
I have been troubled, more or less, for five years with Inflammatory Rheumatism. Eor the last six 
months 1 have suffered teyoud description. My 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed ; it was with 
great pain and diffleu'ty that 1 ctuld n0»e. My 
case was well known by thousands ol citizens in 
Portland. 1 am to-day a well man, and 1 was cured 
by the Unlyersiiy medicine, and Acapuncturation 
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL. 18 Gray St. 
New Bedford, Sept. 10,1871. Dr. Staples, Dear sir,—t am Leling first, rate. I have noi ielt so we 1 lor years as I do at the pres- ent lime. If you recollect when t was at your place I was suffering with a very lame back. That lias all Ielt me and Inevet Ielt better in mv lile than 
at the present lime. 1 don’t believe iliat lhat medi- 
cine can be be heat. 1 telieve it is what it is recom- 
mended. 1 believe that medicine is enlitlu] tj as 
mneh praise as any medicine Lint was ever intro- duced to the pulilio. 1 will not write any tuore this time. Respectfully, Ac., 
H. A. WHITTIER, 
I have been afflicted with Scrofula and Sal’ Rheum all my lile. I have been under ireatment 
ol eleven (miss called) physicians and all the time 
grew worse. No tongue can tell wLat my sufferings were, with catarrh, diseased luogs, a learlul cough, 
my limbs, wrist and hand running sores, no appe- tite, badly diseased incidental to my sex. Though 
vouug. I Ielt lhat Hie was a burden to me. In Ibis oread in I condition, through the advice of a friend I 
called mi tin proprietor of the New York Uuive’r 
sity Medicines. He told me my case was doubtful 
hut would do the best he could. I commenced tak- ing bis medicines April 17th, aud am tree from the 
aaove troubles. 
MRS. HENRY JONES, We-tbiook, Me. July 10,1871. 
Some three months ago I was persuaded by my wife to lake the University Medicines My health aud mind was so badly affected that my friends be- 
came alarmed for my sal tv. In a week alter com- 
mencing to take the Medicine I ielt great reiiel 1 
am now as well as a .y other man. My wife has been tor a long time : ffl.eied with disease that has baffled 
the skill ot our best physicians; some of which pro- nounced her case incurable. Uudei irealmeut ol the University Medicines, her health has g eatlv im- proved. Any one doubting will please call at No (i 
Lincoln street, or a. repair shop. Grand Trunk Dc- 
I«t- GEjRGE KINGSBURY. Portland, Aug. 5, 1871. 
Alrdici>‘esat Water title LlEAtt MRS. i? looD: I u.,uV it mv duty to ad. dress you with a lew burs stating my effr. *ur wonderlul t’atanh specific. 1 have been affl&ted with catarrh ever since a child aud have spent a gicat deal id money »...»« OULtkS.f d-.uto,-. have tried everything 1 heard or without obtaining 
any relief. I am cured by ubing your Catarrh Spe- 
MRS. L. A. BUTTERFIELD, Waterville, Me. 
For five years I have sufifered with catarrh, a bad 
consumptive cough and pain in my left side. I had 
employed several physicians and have paid them 
over $150 without the least benefit. I have used six 
dollars worth of tie University Medicines, and am relieved irom the above troubles. 
JOHN SHAW, West Cum’ st, Portland, Me. 
I have been troubled with Scro'ula all my liletime and Neuralgia, in tbe head for seven years. and have 
consulted good physicians trom Maine to New Fork1 
without any benefit whatever. 1 have taken six 
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one ballot 
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot smite other 
kinds and 1 now teel belter than I ivcr was bi tort- 
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I leel twenty yearB younger, R ing only twenty eight, but can say I never tell so young to my knowledge 
in my life. 
6 
I think tbe worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- 
mated in words or money. MRS. A. 0. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Casts Treated by l.dKr. 
Dr. Staples!—One bottle of your extract 'ot Can 
ser Plant cured my little boy o! Scrofula ot 15 
homlis standing, iflsbould wtite all day I could not give a lull idea ofltts suttsrings. We employed five physicians without relief. His sores are all 
healed and lie appeals periectlv well. W'e think it is a wo-ideriul cure Several ot our trlends are tak- 
ing the mediciue with good success. 
M US, WM. J. LEWIS. Old Town, Sept. 17,1870. 
South Paris, Feb. 2.1871. Dr. Staples—Dear sir:—The medicine 1 got at 
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders lor me it is all you re onmicnd it to he. Fou may make any use ol the above vou think 
proper. Fours truly, 
_. SETH MORSE. 1 he above case has been treated lor the past lour 
years by diftereut physicians lor cancer. 
For fitly years 1 have been troubled with Scrolula 
Some iitleeu years ago a learlnl ulcer broke out on 
my leg. Threo months ugo it had extended Irjin 
the ankle joint nearly to the kt.ee. I could not 
move wituout great pain, in this condition I com- 
menced taking the University Mediciue, 
A first it drove out a leartul humor all over me. 
In a lew days the humor began to subside, and the 
ulcer is now heated and I teel like a new being 
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 CbeBtnut-st 
Portland, Aug. 30. 
As certain individuals have reported tlia the 
above certificate is falso and my disease as bad as 
ever, 1 wish to say, at tbe time 1 gave the above cer- 
tificate, the Btory was not ha'I told. in addition to 
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores I am now well and teel at least twenty years young- 
er than 1 did before taking the remedies. 
My advice to the allUcted ts to give the medicine a trial and not to be deterred by tbe cry ot humbug. Itcuredme, it lias cured many others. I believe the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood dis- 
ease in existence. 
June 7, 1870. 
“ ° MDNSEY- 27 Chestnut street, 
1 hail the Catarrh so bad for seven years that m head became contused and paiutul. i was obliged to get up several times in the night to keep Irom choking. 1 employed some of the oest physicians in the country without benefit. I was perie tly cured with tbe University Medicines in three weeks. 
A. M. .gditUuN, 221 Cumberland St. Portland. 
Conductor on the Portland & Odgeusbnrg Railroad February 10, 1»70. 
— o- r- — ***''"- 1 ‘“''an,, a uave oeen per- feclly iree Irom Catarrh, through lfiave been contin- ually exposed to wet and colds. 
Oct. 15, mi, A. M. MORGAN. 
For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma, Uatariii, and a leardul consumptive congb. 1 was pcriectly cured with the University Medi- cines in six weeks. For tbe past two months I have been continually exposed to wet and cold, without the least return oi symptoms ol toe above disease^ 
CAPT. A. CLEAVES. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870. 
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled with a bad Scrofula Humor all my life. A fearful 
sore broke out on my neck. For six months I was under treatment of the best medical advisers I could find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my appetite failed and I became so weak and emaciated that I could walk but a short distance without help In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. 
"iy .80re was healed. I have since 
waywell 
y 1,0uui18 111 w'-'ig1)t and am now every 
Portland, Jan^Si T°DD’ T°lman Court’ 
rb it seize»I my right hip ami log down to6 *ilat *,in,3 This the physicians called n anv 
0« gJ,Iy ^omuicnded medicines wiS I took tor the blood. Still 1 got no relict tor seven months more, all the time doing my bcs\ with as good adviser8 *g we have in our city. Finally 1 call- prietorbLidehc connUh^ersify ?ranch’and the nro- 
his medicine ^elP Sol commenced on n 8 eaicim., and in tour weeks I thought 1 fair re lief, and in eight weeks I was bm 1 tmmgnt. teit t- 
at home, and have been wyil nr, tV^ti A*ane 
months have passed. 1)A Vn]SJpa7pr7" Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. Y KLA/IER. 
I have been afflicted for twenty years with ri.r- 
Rheumatism. I Have spent LaJored, of UoUms^r medical trealment without benefit, Ten davsaan 1 commenced taking the University Medicines acd’ J.?a“.tru,y fi*y it has been more beuclit to me 'tli°n aJIotber treatment r ever received. Mv p ace or *■“ f 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased ?o answer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
nm"LtTeR,tr;fiiJ*J,e„arV ha.ye s',ff8re'J wi'l> Scrof- ula and Salt Reeum, (or Tetter.) Have piid out hundreds ot d .liara, and been treated hv several first-class physicians without benefit. Some four weeks ago, I commenced using the University Med icines.—At the time my forehead and head were cov 
ered With sores and scaliness 01 the skin; also my 
tongue was covered with small ulcers, lam to-day 
free from all the above troubles, and cau heartily recommend these medicines to the affleted. 
S. C. M IT NSE V, 27 Chestnut Street. 
Portland, Jan. 21, 1870. 
I guarantee the above certificates to be genuine 
will torieit $1000 to any one that wi find them 
erwtse. 
'■ 
oua having daubts will please address the 
ap20d2tawi&we«w3» 
MEDICAL. 
' 
: 
HELMBOLDS 
Fluid Extract Buchu 
Is a.certaiu cure for diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, 
Organic Weakness, Female 
Complaints, General 
Debility, and 
all dis- 
eases 
* —OF TflS— 
URINARY ORGANS, 
■Whether existing in 
MALE OR FEMALE, 
From whatever abuse originating and no matter of 
HOW LONG STANDING. 
Diseases of these orgnns require the use of a diu- 
retic. 
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption or 
Insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood are sup- 
ported from these sources, and the 
Health and Happiness 
and that of posterity, depends upon prompt use of a 
eliable remedy. 
HELMBOLD’S 
EXTRACTBUCHU 
Established upward of 18 years, prepared by 
XL* X • HLLJIDULH, 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, 
594 Broadway/Now Rork. 
And 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Fluid Fxtract Bnchu 
is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injurious 
properties, and immediate in its action. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Fxtract Buchu 
gives health and vigor to the frame and bloom to the 
pallid cheek. Debility is accompanied by many 
alarming symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted 
to, consumption, insanity, or epileptic fits ensue. 
For Non-Retention and Incontinence of 
Urine, irritation, inflammation, or ulceration of the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, and all diseases of the bladders, kidneys and 
dropsical swellings, 
Use Helmbold’s 
Fluid Fxtract Buchu 
Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, o 
both* sexes, use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. It will 
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable you to 
sleep well. 
Take no more unpleasant and unsafe rem- 
edies for unpleasant dangerous diseases. Use Helm- 
bold’s Extract Buchu and Improved Rose Wash. 
The glory of Man is Strength. Therefore the 
the nervous and debilitated should immediately use 
Ilelmbold’s Extract Buchu. 
Manhood and Youthful Vigor are regained 
by Helmbold’s Extract Buchu. 
Shattered Constitutions Restored by Helm- 
bold’s Extract Buchu. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu and Improved 
Hose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all 
their stages, at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and no exjiosiire. It is pleas- 
ant in taste and odor, immediate in its action, and 
free from all injurious properties. 
HELMBOLD’S 
/'i sv x x~ -n_x_x •*» 
vuuvvuuatcu JUAtiatt 1IUU1U 
Is the Great Diuretic. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla 
Is the Great Blood Purifier. 
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be 
made. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
«ie7 eod&weow 
MEDICAL. 
OUGH ! COUGH 1 COUGH ! 
Why will you Cough When you can be so easily re- 
ieved by using 
Dr. Wells’ Cnrbolic Tablets! 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Coli>, 
EIoaksenesb, Catarrh and all Diseases of the 
Lungs, Throat and Bhonuiiial Tubes. 
From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following is 
selected. 
47 Walipanseh Av., Cliieago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. “For the last ten years I have been a great sufferer Uroro frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and have 
rever found anything to relieve me from these attacks 
intil I tried />r. Wells* Carbolic Tablets.** 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
f'l A TTfrI1T/'A\J' Don't lot worthless arti- ViA U A ll/ii • cles be palmed ott on you, 
t»e sure you get only Wells’ Carbolic Tablets. 
John Q. Kellogg, Platt Street, N. Y. Sole Agent. 
Sold by Druggists, Price 25 cents a Box, 
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO„ 
nov22-3m Portland, Me. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES 
TO CONFORM TO 
REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By (jetliug up Club*. 
SEND for our New Price List and a club form will accompany it, containing full directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and remunerative to 
club organizers, 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 
31 & 33 Ycsey Street, Ne*v York. 
P. O. Box 8043._ noy-*4-4w 
BOOK AGENTS 
HAVE long wanted a novelty in the subscription line which will sell at sight in every family. The 
Pictorial Family Register 
is the only work e*tapt which satisfies this want. It 
is beautiful and striking, combiping an entirely new 
umi eicguiii si 1111 ly l'llOIO"l'a]in AIUUD1. WltH 
a complete Family History. Full particulars 
and circulars free. Address GEO. MACLEAN, 3 
lbul|0<)l Street, Boston, Hass. nov22-4wf 
ha* the Stoiieuta aud refreshing 
C70y -^^fra^rance of genuine Farina 
Cologne Wuter, and la 
'/N\bdl»pcuwble to 
the SQ r.LOlOQlu* every Lady or Geru>^^iP# tleman. Sold by Drugglots '—^ 
nod Dealers In PEllFlJMERVV'*’"-^ 
8C)’CLOCK 
no22 4w 
dfr Q 6y R? A MONTH.—Hoisc and carriage fur- nished: Expenses paid: Samples free, if. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. no22 4w 
RKFLFS, SHOT*GUNS, REVOLVERS Gun materials of every kind, Write for Price 
List,, to Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Army Guns and Revolvers bought or traded for. 
Agents Wanted. no22 4w 
THE HOME BlBLE. 
NOW complete. Over 300 Illustrations. Histori- cal? descriptive, explanatory, A Library of Bib- lical Information. In English and German. Bound 
Canvassing Books. Free to Book Agents. Address 
Horace King, Publisher, Thompsonville, Conn. (New 
England Omce for Zell's Popular Encyclopedia, and 
Hand Atlas of the World. no22 4w 
~ 
TH E A-NECTAlt 
ll* A PURE BLAC K TEA 
■with the Green Tea Flavor. 
| Warranted to suit all tastes. For 
sale everywhere In our “trade- 
mark” pound and half pound 
packages only. And for sale 
| wholesale only by the Great At- 
lantib and Pacilic Tea Co., 8 
Church st., New York P. O. Box 
5506. Send for Tliea Nectar Circular. Uo22-4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
SEXUAL SCIENCE 
INCLUDING Manhood, Womanhood and their mu- tual inter-relations, Love, its Laws. Power, &c., 
by Prof. O. S. FOWLER. Send for Circulars and 
specimen pages. Address National Publishing 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. dec5-4w 
IMPORTANT TO AGENTS and 
MEN WANTING BUSINESS 
JUST Published for 1872, Map of New England States, (on Large Scale), Beautifully Colored in 
Townships. Best ever published. Will outsell all 
other Maps, and with our U. S. and World Map $75 
to $200 per month cleared with a certainty. Send for 
descriptive Circular, and secure Territory at once. 
D. L; Guernsey, Publisher, Coucord, N. H. 4w 
OVLY 50 CEWTS ! 
to secure a business paying 
$5.00 TO $10.00 PER DAY. 
ITiOR samples of our different goods, all new, light, and saleable, sent ?>ost paid, to agents for only 50 
cents. Suitable for La lies or Geufclemen to sell. 
Address, New England Novelty Ageucy, No. 3 
Asylum Street, Hanford, Coun. dc2-lm 
PARCHim 
THE Royal Backgammon Board of India. The most fascinating and exciting game ever pub- 
lished 1n this country. Popular edition $1.00. Medi- 
um $2.00. Fine $3,00. 
Also Brisque, Zoo Lo and Kings & Cavaliers, for 
sale by the trade generally. 
GAMES A SPECIALTY. 
E. G. SELCHOW & CO., Publishers, 
luvw-nr ui wuuu utivwv, .ion x v/liVi 
$10 From 50 Cts. 
“| O SAMPLES sent (postage paid) for Fifty Cents, A-Jmi that retail easily for Ten Dollars. 4w 
wTckes^ 
“
E L E C T I C 
OIL ! 
is intended lor use in ordinary kerosene lamps, 
wherever good light and perfect security from acci- 
dent are required. It is prepared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS. 
And cannot l>e equalled forj 
Parity, Brilliancy, and Economy. 
Funlishcd iu cans, cases, and prime bhls. by 
J. II. WICKES, 
130 Maitlcu Lane, New Y ork. 
J. J. CIIENERY, 
Agent* for Portland. 
dc6 4\v 
PSYCHOLOGIC Fascination or Soul Charming, 400 pages by Herbert Hamilton, B. A, How to 
use this power (which all possess) at will. Divination, 
Spiritualism, Sorceries, Denonology, and a thousand 
other wonders. Price by mail #1.25, in cloth: paper 
covers #1.00. Copy free to Agents only, #1,000 
monthly easily made. Address T. W. EVANS, l’ub., 
41 S. 8tli Street, Philadelphia, Pa. decO-lwt 
Agents Wanted 
FOR ‘‘Eminent Women of the Age.” 45,000 sold. A very attramive book sclliug rapidly. Also for 
“Old and New World,” by George Alfred Townsend. 
A very interesting and valuable work. dec7-4w L. P. CROWN & Co., ltoston, Mass. 
Agents Wanted 
FOR “Convent Life Unveiled,” by Edith O’Gorman, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thrilling and startling. Agents are taking from 10 to 20 orders 
a day. It is the best selling book published. Send 
for terms. CONN. PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct. 
dec9-4wt 
Best in tko world. Ask your Jeweller to sco them. 
For Sale by all First-class Dealers. 
WHOLESALE ROOMS, 
C-ILES.WALES do CO. 13 Maiden Lane, New Volt i 
NOT! a K 
GAMMON AT HIS OLD BUSINESS 
THE Undersigned 1ms returned to his business, at Painting, Glazing and Paper Hanging, at ills old 
stand, No 3J Union Street, where be hopes to see 
his former numerous customers. 
Being connected with no other business or concern 
he intends to devote himself entirely to liis trade,' as 
above. E. D. GAMMON. 
dcl3 3m 
“TO BOOK AGENTS.” 
MARK TWAIN’S 
NEW Book is ready for canvassers. It is a com- panion volume to Innocents A broad. Don’t 
waste time on books no one wants, but take one peo- ple will stop you in the streets t.0 subscribe for. 
“There is a time to laugh,” and all wiyj read this 
book will see clearly that time has come. For terri- 
tory or Circular address 
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn., 
or GEORGE N. SMITH & CO., Boston, Mass. 
dec9tlw 
Oyster & Dining Room For Sale. 
LOCATION of great value; good ruu of regular and transient business: well fitted; one of the 
best chances ever offered of the kind; an the owner ia 
unexpectedlv called away. 
de29-3t ‘TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
Superior Business Opportunity for 
Sale. 
HALF interest in a Machine and Pattern Shop; thoroughly es.-.iblishcd; regular run ot good pav- ing business; plen.y of custom work; conveniences for manufacturing of Steam Engines, Saw Machines, and all kinds of work; good tools and all appurte- 
nances to carry on the business; references exchang- ed. dc29-3t TAYLOR & CO.. 20 State st., Boston. 
Rare Chance For Drug Business. 
IjlOR Sale half interest in a Drug Store, on a loading thoroughfare; would not object to learn a man 
the business; small capital required; references ex- changed ; no bonus. 
„„ 
TAYLOR & CO., dc-9-3t 20 State st.. Boston, 
Portland, Bangor aud iflacliias 
Steamboat Company. 
THE Annual meeting of the stockholders of the above named Company, for the choice of Direc- 
tors, and for the transaction of such other business as 
may legally come before them, will be held at the%f- 
Hce ot Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial st., Port- land, on Tuesday, the ninth day of January, 1872, at 3 o’ciock p. m. WM. ROSS. Clerk. 
dc29td 
810,000 to 815,000. 
TO Cain’talists wishing a safe and profitable invest- ment, as equal interest in a first-class manu- 
facturing business; safe, reliable and profitable; goods ilways ready sale; silent partner preferred; best of reference given and required. 
Ic29-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston. 
Wholesale & Retail Fish Business 
For Sale. 
BEST location in Boston; splendid store, suitable tor Sldp Chandler, Grocer or most any kind of 
[justness; long lease; very low reut; and will bear Lhorough investigation. 
dc29.3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
I 
THE above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon a 
new principle, namely,fAat of stopping the vertical 
circulation, accomplished by means or two horizon, tal diaphragms running through the boiler. an(J forming three water compartments. Bv this ar 
rapgement there is maintained three temperatures of 
water, 
Tub smoke and heated gases pass first through the 
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and 
return through the tubes in the second compartment, thence again descending they pass through the tubes 
in the third comnartment. By this operation, the 
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- 
tact with gradually decreasing temperatures of 
water. 
While doin'* average work, coupled with a good engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal 
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the 
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is 
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than any other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed 
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces, 
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends 
from the lower to the upper compartment. 
We would especially call the attention of Railroad 
imvn f.n Fnllowiricr fafta that, whiln rnnn<n» 
boilerwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized, 
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney’ 
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, never before realjzed. 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we 
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us 
a call. 
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, 
dcl8 Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts, 
OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY, 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Compa- ny are hereby notified to meet at the office of 
said Company on Monday, the first day of January, A. D. 1872, at throe o'clock P. M., for the purpose of 
choosing Seven Directors for the ensuing year', and for 
the transaction of any other business wliieh may then 
be legally acted upon. 
td_GEO. A. WRIGHT, Secretary. 
PORTLAND & WALDOBORO 
STEAMBOAT COMPANY 
THE Annual Meeting cf the Stockholders of the Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat Co., lor the 
choice of Directors, and for the transaction of such 
other business as may legally come before them, will 
be held at the office of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Com- 
mercial Stpeef* Portland, on Tuesday, the Second 
day of January 1872, at 3 o’clock P. M, 
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk. dec22-td 
Notice. 
nPHE proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation are 
A hereby notified that their annual meeting will 
be holden at the Counting Room of the Wharfinger 
on said wharf, on the first Tuesday, being the sec- ond day, of January, 1872, at 3 o’clock P.M., to act 
on the following articles, viz: 
First; To choose a President. 
Second; To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year, 
and such other officers as may be deemed neces- 
sary. 
Third; To act on all matters which may be con- 
sidered necessary for the interest of the proprietors. 
A. K. SHUltTLEFF, 
Clerk Union Wharf Corporation. 
Portland, December 18th, 1871. dclStd 
Notice 
rflHE members of the executive committee of the A Cumberland County Agricultural Societo, are 
hereby notified that a meeting of said committee will 
be held at the office of Frank Noyes, Esq., Portland 
Savings Bank Building, Portland, Wednedav, Jan. 3, 
1872, at 2 o’clock p. m, 
SAMUEL DINGLEY, Sec. dc30 td 
PEAK’S ISLAND STEAMBOAT 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Peak’s Island Steamboat Company of Portland, 
for the election of three Directors, and to transact 
anv other business that may legally come before them, will be held at the old School-House, Peak’s Island, 
on Monday, the 8th cay of January 1872, at 7 o’clock 
P. M. 
The Express will leave Portland Pier at 6.15 P. M. 
and return after the Meeting. 
dc30td Franklin Skillings Clerk. 
Merchants National Bank of Forfr* 
land. 
THE Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notified to meet at the Bank, on Tuesday, January 9, 
1872, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the frllowing business: 
1st. For the election of Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To decide what change, (if any,) shall be made in their By Laws. 
3d. For t he transaction of any other business, which 
may legally be brought before them. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dee.8, 1871. dc92tawtd 
Casco National Bank. 
rpiIE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the X Casco National Bank of Portland, for the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, will be held at their Banking House on Tuesday, the Ninth day of 
faw^UT".," '"1 VvM.'lt 
Portland, Dec. 8,1871. Id 
The National Traders’ Bank. 
THE Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at their 
Banking Room, on Tuesday, the 9th day of January 
next, at 3 o'clock, P. Jto choose five Directors for 
the ensuing year, and to act on any other business 
that may legally come before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1871. dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
TIIE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will lie 
held at their Banking Room on T’ueaday, the Oth 
<lny of January, 1873, nl 3 o’clock 1». OT,, for the election ot Directors and the transaction of 
any other business that may then come before them. 
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 6, 1871. dc7dtd 
Canal National Bank. 
TITHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of ‘The 
JL Canal Nat’l Bank ofPortland,” for the election of 
seven Directors, and for the transaction of anv other 
business that may legally come before them,'will be 
held at their Banking House on Tuesday, the Ninth 
day of January, 1872, at 11 o’clock A. M. 
dec7-td B. C. SOMEUBY, Cashier. 
1........ 
“Eagle Sugar Refinery.” 
milE stockholders of this company are hereby no- 
X tilled that the annual meeting for choice of Direc- 
tors and the transaction of anv other business le- 
gally brought before them, will be belli at the Refin- 
ery, on Tuesday, the Oth day of Jauuary, 1872, at 3 
o’clock p. M. 
dc27ld_JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk. 
11ARTFORD 
Fire Insurance Com’y 
The old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h avy 
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unim- 
pared, ami assets amounting to over oue million 
live hundred thonannd dollars. 
The assets ot the Hartford Company on the 1st ot 
October were $3,785,877. It is estimated that 
their losses by the Chicago lire will not exceed $1,- 
,0011 which leaves the Company in a condition 
tor meeting all future obligations promptly and hon- 
orably. 
Tlw Company is now prepared under this undoubt- 
ed security to take good business. There will be an 
advance of rates but it will not be excessive or ex- 
iravagauu it wm oe such as tile public will justify 
in a sound and reliable office that inteuds to pay 
every dollar ot loss. 
The undcisigued is prepared to issue policies in 
this old, safe and reliable Office. 
J EE EM IAU DO W, Agent, 
NO,«r EXCHANGE 8X. OCtUtf 
BOSTON, October 14th, f*7K. 
M an nf act ii i*ci's? 
Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital, 
#400,000 
Assets, 
#1.430,000 
Liabilities, 
(Includin those at Chicago,) 
$250,000 
Met Assets, 
#1,189,000 
NATIVE F. I) EE HI NO, Agent, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
_Loss_in Chicago oniv $120,000, oc1Gd3m 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
EENEWEE. 
—' WILL POSITIVELY RESTORE GRA 
IIAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It keeps the hair from falling out. It is the best 
dressing in the world, making lifeless, still- brashy hair, healthy, soft and glossy. 
For sale by all druggists. 
It. 1*. HALL & CO. Naushua, N. H. Proprietors. 
dc6 eod&eow d eow w w49 2m 
Musical Merchandise, 
CONSISTING OF 
PIANOS of the best Manufacture, 
HURDETT & WOOD’S 
CELEBRATED 
REED ORG ANS! 
(Old Instruments taken in exchange) 
A CHOICE and large stock of Short Music, P Wrappers. Also a Cure 
JH'„“f Banjos, Drums, Guitars, < ornrls, lonrerliuna, Strings. Music Box- 
p», 1 limo SiooIn, All can be obtained at 
HAWES & CRAGIN’S Music Store, 
11 MIDDLE SXItEEX'. 
tgr'Music sent by mail. del2eod-6m I 
medical. 
Dit. j. it. HUGHES 
CAN BE POUND AT Ills 
11 i\ ate Medical llooms, 
Ko. 172 Cumberland Street, 
ani1 wii» 
^^te“a2j-3a®ssfa 
till; meJiral profession, lie tVals wmlnnl .b™'cb "f 
anteeim. a Cube A- ai c a,!tt'!1,1 QrAlt- 
standtog or recently contvaere'f enc iotJler of ‘^"8 
tlie dregiof dleeasu from the systom and in-Sti1VUIK perfect mil pebmanent cure ’  makmS a 
fii« of hhdonK;Btaiid?njra,la|',Jv'bj5.^bj1a*b^*,id t0 tlie farmshmg tutlkleut assurance of his skill aud'suc- 
Cautiou to the Public. 
Every tateMgJt and thinking person must know that remedies^' «} out fur general use should have tlieir efficacy etfHisM by well-rested experience in the hands of a tegu arly-educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies ht him for all tlio duties lie must 
yet the country is thxxted with poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to l>e the best in the world which are not only uselobs, but always injurious! The unfortunate shown be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble fcict, that many s^hilit ic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in general practice* for it is a point generally tonceded by the best syphil- ograpliers, that the study sud management of these plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treatment and ours. The inexperiewad general practitioner 
Having neither opportunity nor time to make him- self acquainted with their pathology, oommonlv pur- 
sues one system of treatment,in most cases making 
an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- 
ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Ilitve Confidence. 
All who have committed an eicess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- hug rebuke of misplaced confidence* maturer years, 
SEEK FOR SOME AXTIIJOTE ESSEASON. 
The Pains aud Aolies, and Lassitude and Nervous i rest ration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait tor the consummation thatsure to fol- 
low: do not wait for unsightly Ulcere, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
llow Many Thou*audfi Can Testify to This By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in decn.—a 
lauiiii.nmiL Kcuvtiuiy uio result oi a bad habit in youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cur war- ranted. 
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted bv me or 
more young men with tho above disease, sum ot whom are as weuk and emaciated as though tlievtad the consumption, and by their friends are suppcwl to have it. All such cases yield to tho proper and on ly to correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Midille-Agcd Men, 
♦JS2Piar?t?lfnyAmeuof the of thirty who are \ troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ! 
mg sensation, and weakening the system in a man- ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo 
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin, milk- isli hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignorant of the cause, wliioh is the 
SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in snch cases, and a full and healthy restoration of tho urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the DrAau 
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be 
forwarded immediately. 
All corres|»ondence strictly confidential and will he returned if desired. 
Address; DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
___ 
172 Cumberland St., Portland. 
E3P75end a Stamp for Circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
rJ'0 THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1 
Preble Street, which they will lind arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short, time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
sttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
hy addressing DR. HUGHES, 
janl 1865U&W No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland. 
Dr. It. J. JOERDAIJV, 
ritOPlIIETOK OF TIIE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences ;ind treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriaqe, and 
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- 
ter on venereal infection, and the meansof cure, be: 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet. published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdaiu’s Consulting: Office, 
61 El uncock Street, Boston, Mas*. 
junHdlyr 
NO FAMILY 
IAS AitVMV IV 
BE WITHOUT 
THIS 
VALUABLE 
MEDICINE. 
It cleans the Brain, re- 
lieves the Burdened Sys- 
jre^acfcr'Mlu;'- 
ness, and all Humors and 
Impurities of the Blood. Ab a medicine for Children 
it has no equal. 
Sold By Druggists throughout the World. 
Price 50 cents. 
mayGdly dels 
Ayer’sCherry Pectoral 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
such as troughs, Colds,Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma a ad Consumption. 
THE FEW Compositions which have won tne confi- 
dence of mankind and 
become household words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
has been known to the pub- 
lic about forty years, by a 
long contiuned series of 
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence 
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. 
It still makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be made by meuical skill. Indeed, |the Cherry Pectoral lias reallv 
robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a 
great extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the rem- 
edy be taken in season. Every family should have it 
m their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its 
members. Sickness, suffering, and even life is saved 
by this timely protection. The prudent slioidd not neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it bv you for the protection it attords in sudden attacks, and by U 
timely use. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round the world. 
decl8-d&wcvery3dwly 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Wanted—Partner! 
A PARTNER wanted with a cash capital of from two to three thousand dollars in a lucrative busi- 
ness; has been established five years. This to a man 
meaning business, presents a rare opportunity. Apply at 
Beal Estate anti Fmploymcut Agency, 
dcc38*3t_351 1-2 Congress St. 
Wanted* 
\ SITUATION in some family. Care of an old 
i»uy or invami,with sowing or readingpreferred. Apply at 85 Oxford st„ near Pearl. dc2»*lw 
Bom-dors Wanted. 
ONE or two gerftleman, or a gentleman and wife can be accommodated with board In a private family, at 11D Krackett St. del) 
Rent Wanted. 
A SMALL genteel and convenient Kent of six or seven rooms. Communications addressed to 
Kent, Box 803 will receive prompt attention. Nov 30dtf 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Cook at No. 74 State Street. 
_ 
dc30 dtf 
Wanted. 
A SMART intelligent young man to act as News Agent on the train. Apply at once to C. R. Chisholm & Co., Grand Trunk Dei*>t. dc30-3t 
Wanted. 
BY a young married man of 24, a situation as Cut- ter. Is temperate and industrious, and can bring 
the best of recommendations from past employers. Address l’\ W. G., Box l'Jl, Gloucester, Mass. 
dc25 in,w,f 2w 
Wanted. 
BY a FIRST CLASS BOOK KEEPER, a situation from the first of January. 
Address A. B. C., Press Office. 
decl9-u2w* 
dj*-! OKA Week. Best Cheap Shuttle Sewing W-LjLi* P Machine in the world. Agents wanted. 
J. S. HAYES, Great Falls, N. H. dec7-4w 
EMPLOYMENT for EVERYBODY.—W e are pr pared to give constant employment to any pere 
son who wishes to engage in a light, agreeable and 
fine paying businee. We will pay a liberal salary by 
the week, and pay expense, o Row a commission 
from which any person of common abilities can cam 
from $20 to $50 per week clear. This is no catch- 
penny humbug,but is one of the most valuable inven- 
tions of the age, patented in the United States and 
Europe; is a great novelty, and sells readily, and no 
competition. To all who wish to test the business I will send a package of the goods by mail on receipt 
of 50 cents, and those not well pleased with the busi- 
ness shall he paid for their trouble. Address 
w39tf O. P. HOWE & CO., Augusta, Me. 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- 
liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers 
attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or lemale. Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel. Dia- 
betes, Reddish Sediment iti Urine, Thick, Cloudy 
Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontiiiuence of Urine, Chron- 
ic Catarrh of Bladder, and ail Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. 
noli# eoilly 
RAILROADS. 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTKE AEKANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, Nor’r 13th, 1871. 
v. .. Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
for Portsmouth and boston, (Suu- 
fw '.Vi toys excepted) at *1.10 A. M. 76.15 A. 
-M., 59.10 A. M., 73.30 P. M., 73.45 P. , 
Leave Boston f..r Portland at 17.30 A. M., 78.30 A. 
M., 712.15 P. M., 73.00 P. M., *8.00 P. M. 
biddeford lor Portland at 8.U0 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M. * 1 
Portsmouth for Portland 710.00 A. M„ 710.40 A. M., 72.35 P. M., 75.30 P. M., *10.00 P. M. •Pullman sleeping ear express tram, tAccommodation train. 
§ Mail train. 
7-Exj tress. 
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30. 3.45 P. M. trains trom Portland, make close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
_no9tf_Supt. P.sIa^RK. E. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. i 
TMr.««snna,nBBj % aud after Monday, Nov. 13th, and jirslj.:ssatxn3?11,fd further notice, trains will run as -ura-^folloWS : 
;-- A. M. P. M. Leave Portlaud, 7.40 3.15 Leave N. Conway, 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland and 1.00 P. M. from ! 
ittachcdWay WlU *** flcight 1X411,14 with passenger car * 
NtagcM Connect 
At South Windham for North Windham, Casco, daymoud, Naples and Bridgton.t At East Baldwin for Sebago and Bridgton.* At Baldwin for Cornish, Kezar Falls and Porter.IT At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgtou.1T 1 At Brownfield for East Fryeburg 6 I At Fryeburg for Lovell.H J 
♦Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. / t Via 7.40 A. M. 
ITVia 3.15 P. M. 
The 8.45 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives in Portlaud 111 season for early afternoon train for Bos- ton and passengers by the 1 P. M. from North Con- I 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving in Bos- ( ton early the next morning. Tickets for sale at, the ticket office M. C. It. R. 
~ .. 
*>• aaaujxuh, superintendent. Portland, November 8, 1*71. no9tf 
—- 
-- « 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 1 
^Vinter Arrangement. ( 
■X....._3,rJ9° :m,i after Monday, December, 18, 1 ISKSSISflwn, passenger trains leave Portland .^^lior Rochester and Intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 1*. M., making direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Wiunipiseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 5 Falls aud Conway Railroad for Conway. 1 Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and W innipiseogeo, and Portsmouth, Great Fails 
Bid Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Hwton, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou & 
Mine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads. 
Dave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Lave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
Atttorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No. Luninzton, daily. 
At Btxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Liaington, daily. 
At Centre Waterhoro’ for Limerick, Newfleld, Par- 
sonslieldtnd Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- urdays, nturning alternate days. At Centre Waterhoro’for Limerick, Parsousfield, 
daily. 
WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 15,1871. declti-te 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAdT" 
WINTER 
Try. •vnnrannAa 0u and after November 13th, cur- 
;;sAfjjslrent, the new lino between Danville 
and Cumberland will be open for use, 
aud passenger and all other trains will 
V® r?n point s of this line from the Depot of 1 ortland & Kennebec R. R. Co. iu Portland only, and all train* from this line will arrive at that Depot only in Ported. Passenger trains for Bangor and all intermediate stations, via Lewiston and via Bruns- wick will leave h 1.00 P. M. Night Express with I .unman Cars, at **.30 a. M. via Augusta, every night except Mondays. ° 
't -Afternoon K®88en.f®r Wains for Augusta, Bath and 
*?rSFx? tit1 ??n intermediate stations, at 5.15 P. M. Mixed train 1gv Augusta, Bath aud in- termediate stations at at 6 A. Ja 
PltEIGHT TRAINS.—Throngs train for Bangor and all intermediate stations east Waterville via 
Lewssfcon leaves at 3.U0 A. M., takingfroiphi 0f u’juht 
previous from Bd&ton. For Waterville an jnt"r_ 
mediate stations via Lewiston, at 4.00 a, por 
Skowliegan via Augusta and all intermediate stations 
including Bath and Lewiston, at 6.00 A. M. 
Passenger trains will be due in Portland, i»om 
Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, Bath, and *11 
intermediate stations on this line at 2.55 P. M., con- 
necting there with through trains to Boston. From 
Augusta, Bath and Lewiston, and all intermediate 
stations at 8.40 A. M., connecting with morning train 
for Boston. Night express with sleeping cars from 
Bangor, via Augusta at 1.00 A. M., every morning 
except Mondays. 
Mixed train "from Augusta, Bath and Lewiston, and 
intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M. 
Freight train from Bangor and all intermediate sta- 
tions via Lewiston at 4.30 P. M. 
From Skowliegan via Augusta at 4.00 P. M. 
From Waterville and intermediate stations via Lew- 
iston, at 12.20 P. M. 
0**The passenger train leaving Portland at 1.00 
P. M. connects at Bangor at 7.40 P. M., with through 
trains with Pullman cars to St. John and all stations 
on i£. Oi> N. A* stumc night. 
The night express from Portland connects at Ban- 
gor at 7.30 A. M. with day train through to St. John. 
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. 6,1871. nov8-tf 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, Nor. 13, 1871. 
__ Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. Sta- 
wwiiiMi tat X9uui<>ii, “tntn, *tt.io 
A. M., 3.30$, 3.45*, P. M. Returning —“-“—-7.30, $8.30 A. M., *12.15, *3. P. M. 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M. 
Manchester ami Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R. R. 
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M. Lowell. 6.1R* a. 1ft* A M a an* 
Milton aud Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30J, 3.45* P. M. NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in 
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and Sound 
Steamers for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M. 
rain with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Springfield line. 
nf“Freight trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square. 
Freight station, Causeway street. 
*Aceom modation. 
tFast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Superintendent. Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent, 353 Commercial Street, Portland. novll-dtf 
$5.00 SAVED 
J.yjimrchasing tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any other point in tbo 
OR EAT WEST. 
* Do not be deceived by “Old reliable office,” or “best routes” adveitised by other parties, but call 
at Grand Trunk Ofii *e under Lancaster Hall, or at 
the Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in 
time and distance. Baggage checked through and 
Pullman Cars secuied trom Portland to Chicago. 
D. H. BLANCH A HD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 CongresB street, Portland. Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
sept25dtf Bangor, Me 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
_____ On and after MowJay, Oct. 30, 1871, 
f???????r“*Train8 will run as fallows: 
Passeuger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
■.^"““Soiith Paris, an* intermediate stations. 
Mail train (stopping at till stations) for Island 
Poud, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Palis aud intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains vill arrive as follows: 
From Soutn Pari* and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M. 
From Montreal. Quebec, Gorham and Baugor, at 
2.15 P. M. 
Accommodation from So. PariB arrive at 8.45 P. M. 
{£3T*Sleeping Cars on all night trains. 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (andthat i»erson- 
al)unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
11. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26, 1871. oc26i»lw-ostf 
NOW READY 
Complete Official Statistical aud Business Directory 
of the State, 450 pages. MAP, shpvving Counties, 
Towns, Railroads, Steamboat Lines, with Distances, 
Fares, Telegraph and Express Stations. Full of in- 
formation as a nut of meat. 14 complete City Direct- 
ories, for $1.50. Everybody wants it. Sent post-paid 
for $1.50. Map alono, pocket form, 50 cts. AGENTS 
WANTED. Address. 
H. A. MoKENNEY & CO.. 
12 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
decll-deod&wlwoO 
ATITTITI IN the hand of wide- BIIIDWAKE AGENTS if they take an 
agency at once for our Elegant Gift Books. People will buy presents for the Holidays, and our induce- 
ments are unrivaled. tilOO easily earned in three 
weeks, if you strike while the iron is hot. Address 
II. A. Mr KENNEY & CO., 
44 1-4 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 
no28deod2w 48-w3w 
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
IN been duly appointed and taken upon himself the 
trust of Administrator of the estate of 
DAVID T. CHASE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
DANIEL CHASE, Adm’r. 
Portland, Doc 5th, 1871. do 19 20 ja 2 
Forest City Bowling Alley. 
The subscriber has just opened to public and pri- 
ate parties a new Bowling Alley at 
NO. 1G SILVER STREET. 
GEO. B. GORDON. 
^Dcc.^3-dtf _ 
i Til lit Ti l l VIII 
DO YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME, 
used daily, will make it so. It is entirely a Vegetable 
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapt- 
ed for nourishing the Hair. Sold by Druggists and 
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and 50 cents per « 
bottle. 
F, C, WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York, 
* * * 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION? 
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rheu- 
matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Hells’ Mnchinc-sprend Strengthening Planter*!. 
They will certainly eure. 
They arc are composed of choice emollient gums 
spread op the finest kid, of three different sizes, and 1 
are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by Drurinsts 
Price 15, 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
^ 
192 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
STEAMERS. 
For Peaks5 Iskmd. 
Peak’s Island Sifambout Company 
ITEAIUEH 
KX PUE W h » 
CAPT. A. H. OllVEH, 
Jill ltafe tke Wettsideol Purl lain! Pier, daily for oaks’ Island at 8.45 A M. ami 3.15 P M. 
no 3 45 PM 
U leaVW Pca,‘■, ® slim cl 9 15 A M, 
KB^Private parties cau le accommodated by ai>- Ivieg:to the Captain on board, Pare down and back 25 cents, childreti hall prce. Pori land, June 23, 1871. ie23dtf 
CUNARD LINE 
.—OF— 
MAIL steamers 
TO 8AIL 
DIRECT muni ROVfi'OX 
FOR 
QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 
SIBERIA, Tuesday, Dec. 19. 
TRIPOLI. Saturday, Dec. 23. 
ALLEPPO, Saturday, Dec* 30. 
BATAVIA, Saturday, Jan. 6 
SAMAltlA, Saturday, Jan. 13. 
!“biu.»80, Gold. tee rage *:t«, Currency 
J3F“Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East osriin 
» «JI NEW YORK. 
ON W >M._-DAYS, ON SATURDAYS, as iouows: as follows: 
?SS1A.Dec. 13- CALABRIA Dec. 1C. AVA.Dec. 20. 
UBA.Dec. 27. 
BYSINIA..Jan. 3. 
.LGERIA.Jan. 10. 
PASSAGE MONEY* 
Y, ^Vc^ocwiay Steamers, By .Saturday Steamers, ScotiaA Russia excepted) Carrying Cabin 
~ r, 9?fryiug an<i Steerage Passengers. Only Cabin Passengers. 
FIRST CABIN 
ingle, $100 Gold. first cabin. 
leturn, $220 Gold. Single Tickets $80 Gold 
Return Tickets $150 Gold 
SECOND CABIN. 
ingle, $80 Gold. steerage. 
leturn, $150 Gold. $30.Currency. 
•Special Rates per Scotia an uasia. 
FRIST CABIN. BECONJ CABIN. 
mgle, $130 Gold. Single, $80 Gold, 
tetura, $250 Gold. Return, $150 Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE* PASSENGERS 
rrom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or D y to 
Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCfY. 
Passengers booked to all par s of the New England 
Stat'9. 
Drafts Issued fo and upwards. 
For Freight, and Cabin or Steerage Passage, pply 
it the 
COMPANY’S OFFICE, 80 STATE ST., BOSTON. 
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent. 
,--- iuuy uavc never in a single in- stance tailed in glueing the most happy results. I uey are partlcula.iy J 
BENEFICVATs to FEi?1AEES, 
strengthening the body, Kyisoratiug the mind, and piviiic tone and elasticity to ihe whole system. The Home Biller* ire compounded with thp grewt* st 
(iire» an i no tonic stimulant has ever be tore been 
TEXTS' '„°„Rho, ,rxjt,llc 80 -PEASANT TO THE ,lme combining sn inanv remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternity as tlm best known to the ,pharroaeopu!ia. It aosts but little to give them a fair trial, and 
Every Family Should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many 
unqualihed endorsement!) hyphvsiciaus ol the very highest standing iu their prolession. 
ter Endowed lit to by the Utryy and the leadinq denominationnL papers J 
¥m 1 DO States Muninpi tTtnjrrr 
St. Louis, Mo., Ocr. 8, 1870. 
James A. Jaoksos & Co— I have examined the tormula tor making ihe ‘Home Stomach Hitters’* aud used them in this hospital the last tour menilis I consider them the most valuable tonic and slimu- 
ant now in u-c. 8. H. MELCHEK. Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital. 
James A. Jackson dt Co—Gentlemen: As you have communicated to the medical prolession the recipe ot the "Home Bitters” it canuot, theielore he 
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having been taken lor it, Wehave examined llie formula tor making the“Home Bitters,” aud urhesitatinoly 
say the combination is one ot rare excellence, all Sie articles used iu its composition aro ihe best of the class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stirn- ulaut, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly 1 aia- tive. The mode ol preparing them is strictly in ac- 
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having used them, seen iiscileets iu our private practice, we lake 
pleasure In recommending them to ad persons de- sirous of taking Biuers as being the best Tome and 
Stimulant now offered to the public. 
Frank G. Porter Prof Obstetries and Diseases ot Women, College ol 
Physicians, and 1 to member Boaid id Heaitu. 
...... .... 
*" I"' H. Boisliuicre, 
Prat. Obstetiics and Diseases of Women, st Louis Meuical College. 
Brake McDowell M. D 
Late Proeident Missouri Medical College. 
E. A. Clark, .11 D., Prol. Surgery, Medical College, and the late Resi- 
dent rhysician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo. 
_ Herbert Frinint, Prol., 
Prol. Practical Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar- 
macy. 
J. C. Whitebait, Esq., 
ot Medical Archives. 
Alt’ed Heacock. M D DrCVf Ludwig C Herricks, M D, S Grata Moses, M D 
0 A Ware, 41D, 
1 
W A W iicox, M D 
E. C. Franklin, .11 D. 
Prot. ot Homeopathy Medical College. 
T J Vastine. M D, 1 U Comstock, M D, 
Prof of Midwiiviy and Diseases 0I Women, College Homoeopathic Physicians and Surgeons. 
John 1’. Teui|»!o, 11. H.( Pint Materia Medicaand Therapeutic, Homampath- ic Meui.al Colloge oi Missiuri. 
Co«al«asa» «. B, Lecturer On diseases et Children, Honxaopalblc College of Mo Cha> lea Vastiur. i»l. B 
Prof of Physiology, Homoeopathic 4Icdica! College 
ot Missouri. 
John Hartman, IQ. D., Prol ot Clinical Medicine, Cul. Homoeopathic Phy- sicians and Surgeons. 
They are superior to all other Stomach B tiers, 
x, 
Frmo Manilera, Analytical Chemist. 
No Bitters in the world can oxcel them. 
Nimou Hirach, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Fhyaiciana ot Chicago. 
The formula ol the Home Bitters has been sub 
mitted to us aud we believe them to he the best ton- 
ic and stimulant lor cncral use now offer d to the 
public. 
H Woodb rv, M D G A .Mariner, Analj tical Jas V Z Bl ,ev, 41 D, 
tv« 2BKt>,„ ,4 Prol. Che istry, Kush H S Hahn, 41 D, Medical i .iege R DoVicar, M D J B Wa' ,r, 41 D, Mor’n S Bains, 41 D, T S Hr oe, 4111, R Ludlani, M D, Thos T Ellis. 41 D 
Jas A Collins, M D, J A Halm, 41 D 
Eminent Fhyaiciana in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all of whom are Prolessors in cue or the 
other ot the Medical Colleges. 
No other Biuers have ever been offered to the pub- lic embracing so many valuable remedial agents. J L Vatlier M D LA James M I> 
C T Simpson, M D, SP Bonuer, M M. S C Muxcralt, M D, G W liigler, 41 D, 
W T Taliia'crro. M D, J ,1 Quinn, 41 D 
J H Buckner, 41 D, W K Woodward, M D 
O A Doherty. M D, K S Wayne, Chemist, 
C Woodward M D, G K Taylor, M D, 
D W McCarthy, M D, p F Mamv, 4i D, R II .l.lhll.,111 \1 14 U CJ .1 ... T4 
Fmiiicnt Pbyfliclaus in fflrmpbii, Tbi-Home Bitter* are an invaluable ieu-c.ly tor In- digestion and diseases arising term malaria rau*es. 
G. B. Thorn tun, M J)., Aiex. Erskine. M l>, in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges, A1 1), J M Rodger*, M 1), Paul Otev, MD, H W Parnell, M D, M A Edmunds. VI D, Santord Bell, M D, Jos. E Lvncta M D, G B rhrmton M I), Alei Erk'skiue, M D, in charge City Hospital. M R Hodges, It D, J M Rodgers, M l>, Paul Otev', M 1), U W Purnell, M A Edmunds, M D. Santord Bell, M D, Jos E Lynch M D 
Fuiurul PhyaiciuiiM in I*il!*burirbr B E Bake. M D, Wm. Lower. M 1) W R Childs, M D, D H Willard. M I>, O W uth, Chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundred* of Other * 
In alt parts ot the North, West and South. J E Garner, M D Milwaukee. 
Council Bluffs, March 27, 1871. 
James A Jackson Sc Co—Having examined »he 
lorinma of the ‘‘Home Stomach Bitters/’ 1 hive j prescribed them In practice tor sjme time, and pro- 
nounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use. 
P. II. Vic vinh >n, VI. D. 
jyFor sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
James A. Jai’U*on Ac Co, Proprietors. 
Labratory 103 and 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkins & Co., 
july26-dGmo Portland, Me. 
FISHERMEN J 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MAXUfACTRED It 
WM. E. HOOPER <{• SONS, 
Send lor price-list. Baltimore, MU 
I*1*__Uly 
NOTICE. 
“T“E Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co." 
*, 
-*■ _".a*® leased their Docks and other property In Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one year rou Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said ime (be Company will not be responsible tor any lebts contracted in their CRDie or on their accouut, 
inless authorized or approved by the President ot dio company. CU AS. A. LAM BARD, 
President P. 1>. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28tb. 1*71 jniJOtt 
\1TATCH FREE to Agents to introduce article. ▼ v that sell in every house. Latta & Co., Pitts- 
burg Pa. uo22 w 
TH SE in want ot Plain or Fancy Job printing will find it to their advantage to call onWn. M 
Marks, at the Daily Press Job Printing Office, Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
STEAMERS. 
FOB BOSTON. 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamers FOREST CITY, and 
N. Montreal, having been fitted 
up at a great expense with a largo 
... -r —ii tun t>er of beautiful State Rooms, 
w ill run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock, ind India Wharf, Boston, every day, at 5 o’clock, P. M.. (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin tore....-.. 50 
Deck... 2 
Freight taken :u> usual. 
May 1,1869-dtf 
U BlLIdSCS, Agmt. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LFNTE ! 
Steamers Dlrigo and Franconia 
will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
► Leave Halt’s Wharf. Portland, 
’every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY, at 4 P. M., ami leave Pier 38 E. It., New York 
5very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at P. M. 
TheDIrigo ami Franconia are lit ted up with tine 
accommodations for passengers, making this the most convenient and com fort able route for travelers be- 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra. 
Hoods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec. Halifax, St. John, and ail parts of Maine. Shippers 
ire requested to send their freight to the Steamers as 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX. Halt’s Wharf, Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. B., New York. May ft-utf 
TVTrilY ITTAV I unnm WLiinn n/k 
— — Tia a *. (7, 
EaMtport, (it la is and Nt. John, Oigby, 
Wim'Mor anil Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK ! 
On and after MONDAY, Dec. 
25th, the Steamer New Bruns- 
wick, Capt S. H. Pike, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot ..f State St., 
every Monday, at 5.15, p. m., fur 
Eastport and St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every 
Thursday. 
{^“Connecting at Eastport with Steamer QUEEN, for St. Andrew’s and Calais and with N. B. Sc C. Rail- 
way for Woodstock and Boulton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM- 
PRESS for Dijgby and Aunai>oHs, thence bv rail to 
Windsor aud Halifax and with the E. Si N. A. Rail- 
way for Shediac and intermediate stations. 
BT If "Freight received on duys of sailing until 4 
o’clock, p. hi. 
Winter rates w ill bo charged for freight after Dec. 
20th. A. K. STUBBS, Agent. dc20 is t Sat then os if 
For Halifax, _Nova Scotia. 
WEKKLV LINE. 
The favorite Steamship CAR 
\LOTTA will leaw tiait’.i Wharl 
Vevery HAHTROAV, 
•'at 1 P. .ft. lor JUliiax di- 
rect. making close connections with ins Nova Scot! s 
Railway, tor Windsor. Truro. New Glasgow »i> | 
Pictoa, and with Allan’s Mail Steamers ior Quecua- 
towu aud Liverpool. 
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, Halifax ev- 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. Cabin passage, with state Room, $7 CO 
For further inform *tion apply to L. BILLlNoS 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
_lhp!3tt_JOHN PORTBOU8. Agent. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C. .Steamship Line. 
Steamships of this Line sail from 
end of Central Wharf, Boston, 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4i\ m. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE, 
Steamships:— 
William Lawrence.” 
George Appold.” 
Willuim Kenned to.” 
“McClellan,” Capt. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington bv 
Steamer Lady of the Lake. s y 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, by river or rail; aud by the l a. A Tenn. 
Air Line to all |*>inu in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bama aud Georgia; ami over the Seaboard aud Roa- 
noke R. R. to all points in North aud South Carolina 
l»y the Balt, tk Ohio R. R. to Wasliingtou aiul all places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger aceommocalious. 
Fare including Berth aud Meals to Norfolk $1‘A50, time 48 hours: to Baltimore $15, time G5 hours. 
Norfolk. 48 hours. To Baltimore, Go hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. june2tf 511 Central Wharf, Boston. 
Merchants' Express Line 
-fob- 
HAVANA. 
From Lincoln's Wharf. Boston. The 
newAl fust sailing Sch. “ALC’VONE’ 
*J. A. DAVIS. Master, will have Imme- 
mediate Despatch. For Freight or l’as- 
Kage, ai'ply to 
BLANCHAKD, POUSLAND & CO., dcltt-iot 140 Commercial St., Bunion. 
boston 
PHIL A I)E LPJELIA 
Steamship Line. 
Lofcya eiuk port arery WeiLiesdirABatnid*? 
From Long Wharf. Boston, at 8 n.m, 
Fiom Pino street Whart, Philadel- 
"u—i-~ U. Jlfuhia. at 10 a. in. 
Insurance one hall the rata ol sail. lug vessels. 
Freight tor the We.<t liy the Penn. R. R. ami South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree ol commission. 
PASSAGE. TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WlIITIVKlf A- NAWPaom, Agmls, 
j0113*1 y 70 I.onjs YVharl, Ho.Ion. 
FOR..j 
v UMU.U 
Over ONE HUNDRED PAGES—printed in 
Two Colors, on superb Tinted Paper.- 
Four Hundred Engravings of Flowers, Plants 
and Vegetables, with Descriptions, and TWO 
COLORED PLATES.-Directions and 
Plans for making Walks, Lawns, Gardens, 
Ac.-Tie handsomest and best Flornl 
Guide in the World.-All for Ten 
Cents, to those who think of buying Seeds. -Not a quarter the cost-200,000 sold 
of 1871. Address 
_JA81KS VICK, Rochester. N. T. 
| The Rising Sun! 
eSTOVE Hil POLISH! TRADE mark,' y 
For Beauty of Polish, Saving of Labor, 
* 
Frooness from Dust, Durability A Cheap- 
St nosa, truly unrivaled In any Country. 
E IJewar? of Worthless Imitations, umler other names "! • trat resembling ours In shape and color of Wrapper. * 
§ Intended to deceive. u 
A The Rising Sun Polish in bulk, for stovs dealers 
* 
w use at twelve cents per pound—twenty-five and Sllv bound boxes. ••Cheaper than auy other Bulk Polish S' JJ tor nothing." J 
2 MORSE BROS., Propr’s, \ 
* 
odldUw SN CAWTON- * 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
AT- 
“KENDALL’S MILLS, 
■ VRAADAM. ANDRUWtt, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the MalDe Hotel at Dam- 
artseotta, ami Columbian House, Bath. 
Hf“A good Livery Stable is connected with the 
mri4dt* 
M&aBBEHB£^23£!S323B9amE' 
$500 REWARD is offered by B the proprietor of Dr, Sage’s B 
1 uturrh Remedy for a case of B 
"Cold in JUadCatarrh, or B 
6»3<fnrt,which he cannot cure. H 
Sold by Druggists at 50 eta. B 
dec27 t-4w 
■ ««kat chance for agent* 
^B /ou wuut an agency, local or traveling, 
^B with an opportunity to make to $20 a day ■B selling onr new strand Mute Wire Clothes 
■B I*UK'S? They last forever; sample free. Scud 
^^B tor circular. Address at once Hudson River Wire Works, cor Water st., and Malden Lane, |.|N. Y., or J4b W Rand ph st., Chicago. Uc2714w’ 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
WK WILL SELL 
LCJ1H, 
STEADIER, 
BROKEN,' 
UTOVE anil « lll:*TNCT COAI.*’**3'' 
By the cargo at the very low.*' nmrke' i.nre, de- livered on board at piano 0| shipment. and a ill pro- 
cure vessels t> transport the nnr v. linn desired 
& STURDIVANT, jyeVltf __I'll inm mereial at. 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
Or hand and sawed to dimensions, 
ilAIID PINK PliANK, 
IIAKD PINK FKOOllINCi AN D KTKP- 
BOARDS, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wliarfand J>ock. first, corner of E street. 
mrjjCeod.y Ofiloo, to State s-.,Boston. 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewing Machines 
ANDDUTTERICK’8 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMUm’* WILDEBi 
Jyn*173 Middle St„ UpStairs. 
For Suits 
ONE Large Express Pung; nearly new, with dnub. le runners, and in flue order. May bo seen a the Stable ot Mr. J. F. LIBBY, Congres• st. 
dclodif 
cape Jhiiz.tbetn«.pint .mil. Kuitfiit- 
ville. 
THE above Mi l haviig been put In thorough re- cti’. is now prorated to grind for the Merchants ot Portland, nr tor Ilia Farmers of this vieialtv in large or small quantities, on rtasonable term* and satisfaction guaranteed. A supply ot Meat and Corn 
on hand at all time*. 
November 11,1871. H LAPP1N 
nolld eodU 
